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Foreword and Acknowledgements

The idea to prepare this book to celebrate the 20th ETC-PHHP anniversary is best 
explained by a Lati n proverb ‘Verba volant, Scripta manent’. Twenty years is a long 
ti me, with many changes and challenges in both personal and professional lives of 
everyone. Since 1991, there have also been changes in the area of Public Health 
and in the development of a concept of Health Promoti on, in the models applied to 
practi ce, and in the professionalizati on of this fi eld, to menti on a few. This evoluti on 
has infl uenced the decision by the ETC-PHHP partnership of the need to document 
the many lessons learned over the years and how this has been incorporated into the 
development of the ETC-PHHP programme. This book summarises the history and 
refl ecti ons of the founders, teachers and parti cipants of this developmental process.   

So, we as the editors and authors of this book would like to express the grati tude 
and thanks

To all authors, particularly founders of the ETC-PHHP programme – our 
friends and colleagues John Asthon, Selma Šogorić and Bengt Lindström for 
their contributi ons, not only in writi ng the papers, but also for their eff orts in 
establishing and conti nuing the ETC network since 1991. Parti cularly Bengt 
Lindström who represents the enduring and continuing learning process 
represented through ETC.

To all authors – past parti cipants, who sent us their refl ecti ons, observati ons 
and experiences following their att endance at one of the annual summer 
programmes. The list of names is long but this book belongs to them and their 
contributi on is the best indicator of how the network is sti ll alive and eff ecti ve.

To our colleagues and friends for many years who are sharing our visions and 
give a great support in future development. Special thanks to Michel O’Neill for 
his valuable comments on papers prepared by past parti cipants and newcomers, 
with support from Elisabeth Fosse and Lynne Kennedy.

To all those who made the great eff orts to prepare this book in a very short 
ti me, especially Alma Šimunec Jović and Klaus Pluemer. They tried to combine 
personal responsibiliti es and professional duti es in order to make the book 
visually att racti ve and professionally interesti ng.

To the Ministry of Foreign Aff airs and European Integrati on, Republic of Croati a, 
for their fi nancial support to publish this book.

The purpose of this book is to illustrate key highlights and provide a ‘snap shot’ of 
the ETC-PHHP development, the experiences and the learning processes that have 
contributed to the past twenty years in Capacity Building in Health Promoti on. This 
book is dedicated to all present and future colleagues who have visions and enough 
enthusiasm and creati vity to face with a challenging future. 

Editors, Zagreb, 2011
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Part 1
ETC-PHHP Experiences 
1991-2011
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ETC-PHHP – Short Story about History
Paolo Contu

The WHO Health for All Targets adopted in 1984, as a common Public Health Strategy 
for the European Region, has increased the need for a reorientati on of Public Health 
Policy training and educati on in Europe. In 1987 the WHO Regional Offi  ce for Europe 
started a joint project with the Associati on of Schools of Public Health in European 
Region (ASPHER) to investi gate the possibiliti es of developing a new Public Health 
Educati on Program. An initi ati ng meeti ng was organized in 1990 in Gothenburg, and 
the European Training Consorti um in Public Health and Health Promoti on (ETC-PHHP) 
was founded by four schools of public health: Gothenburg (Sweden) – Liverpool (UK) 
– Valencia (Spain) – Zagreb (Croati a).

Box: Venue and Titkes of the ETC Summer Courses 1991 to 2011

ETC-PHHP Conti nuous Summer Courses since 1991
1991  Valencia: Healthy Lifestyle
1992  Gothenburg: Promoti ng the Health of Children and Youth in Europe
1993  Valencia: Setti  ngs for Health Promoti on
1994  Liverpool: Strategies for Health in Europe
1995  Prague: Networks and Collaborati on for Health Promoti on
1996  Prague: Innovati on in Educati on and Training for the New Public Health
1997  Cagliari: Health Promoti on and Research
1998  Wageningen: Parti cipatory Methods in Health Promoti on
1999  Liverpool: Health and Health Care
2000  Zagreb: Back to the Future: From Principles to Practi ce, from Practi ce to Visions
2002 Valencia: From Public Health to New Public Health and Health Promoti on
2003 Cagliari: Community Parti cipati on and Intersectoral Collaborati on*
2004  Galway: European Perspecti ves on Promoti ng Health and Well-being* 
2005  Perugia: Rethinking Health Promoti on in a Changing Europe*
2006  Zagreb: Sailing across new seas – Capacity Building for Health Promoti on Acti on*
2007  Wageningen&Dusseldorf: Reducing Health Inequaliti es – Evidence for
          Community Acti on*
2008  Bergen: Health in All Policies*
2009  Cagliari: Exploring Salutogenic Pathways to Health Promoti on
2010  Magdeburg: Building Civil Society for Health*
 *in collaborati on with EUMAHP

1991-1995
The course, held each July/August, consisted of 3 weeks of residenti al work, including 
lectures, fi eld visits and the design, mentored by a tutor, of an individual project to 
be discussed at the end of the course. Tutors and students share accommodati on, 
main meals and oft en leisure ti me.

An agreement signed by the network insti tuti ons defi ned mutual commitments and 
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decision making procedures, but the formal structure was very light, and the cohesion 
was assured more by the personal relati onships and moti vati ons than by the formal 
obligati ons.

The network was managed under equality basis, with decisions and roles shared 
among all partners. This was also signifi ed by the decision of involving all partners 
in hosti ng the course. The fi rst summer course was planned for 1991 in Zagreb, but, 
because of the war, it was moved to Valencia, and the next four ones were run in 
Goteborg, Valencia, Liverpool and Prague. 

The network was open to involve new partners: during the fi rst fi ve years three new 
partners joined the group: Prague in 1994, Cagliari and Wageningen in 1995. The 
involvement was triggered by the parti cipati on in the summer courses, and fostered 
by common research projects. For example Wageningen and Cagliari share a research 
project with Liverpool and Valencia before joining ETC-PHHP.

A number of 20-30 students att ended the courses every year by coming from diff erent 
professional fi elds (health promoti on, public health, health care, educati on, social 
work. research, policy, management) and levels (post graduate students, professionals, 
researchers). Students from East-Europe, who parti cipated in these years, parti cularly 
from the Balti c countries, were facilitated by special funding programs.

1996-2001
The new partners Prague, Cagliari, Wageningen, mainly hosted the annual summer 
course in these years. Zagreb was selected in 1999, but the course was moved to 
Liverpool because of the Kosovo, and again in 2000.

In 1997 the course was evaluated and accredited by ASPHER, and in 2000 integrated 
with a conference involving health promoti on leaders and former students to celebrate 
the tenth anniversary. 

The contents and the methods were designed according to experience of the fi rst 
years in order to combine lectures, workshops and project preparati on towards a 
common aim.

The common research programs included student’s exchanges.

Aft er the growth of the fi rst years some problems arose challenging the network team.

Some of the original partners started to be less involved, because of changes in 
persons or policies. Some of the new leaders did not share the original vision, and this 
someti mes created misunderstandings and confl icts, parti cularly when new teachers 
jumped in the course without any experience in it. We learned that the specifi c style 
of ETC-PHHP requires not only general competencies, but also a specifi c experience 
in our summer course.

Three weeks of summer course required a relevant allocati on of ti me. On the other 
side the availability of Internet communicati on made possible to move the contents 
of the fi rst week to a distance phase. 
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The recruitment of students was limited to a narrow context around the networks 
and there was a clear need for new “markets” and partnerships.

The preparati on of the individual project had gained the main role in the course, 
weakening the sense of teamwork and the interest for the other learning acti viti es. 

2001-2006
Also because of these diffi  culti es the 2001 course was not run and a planning meeti ng 
was organized at the end of the year, with the parti cipati on of Dusseldorf as new 
partner:

• the course was restructured into two weeks with a distance preparati on; 

• the project became a team one in order to foster the skills in internati onal design 
and teamwork;

• the collaborati on with new partners became a main aim.

Since 2002 the EUMAHP Consorti um joined the organizati onal team of the summer 
school. EUMAHP was founded in 1998 with support of the European Commission as 
part of the public health acti on program to develop a core curriculum for a Master 
in Health Promoti on on a European level.

The 2002 course (Valencia) tested successfully the new course format and was linked 
with a simultaneous training in Lisbon. Tutors and students from EUMAHP parti cipated 
in the 2003 course (Cagliari) exploring the opportunity for a wider collaborati on. 

In 2004 (Galway) and 2005 (Perugia) the summer course was held in collaborati on 
with EUMAHP and hosted by EUMAHP partners. 

The 2006 course was again hosted in Zagreb, always in collaborati on with EUMAHP.

In 2003 and 2005 parallel courses in Italian language were organized to facilitate the 
parti cipati on of local students and professionals. In 2004 a Portuguese course was 
held in Lisbon with the same format and in the same period, with a common fi nal 
presentati on of the projects by tele-conference.

Perugia and Bergen, that, like Magdeburg, have always been present with tutors since 
2004, signed the ETC-PHHP Agreement in 2006. Since 2005 Valencia and Prague did 
not parti cipate more in the summer courses. 

The course, conducted at post-graduate (Master) level and 8 ECTS of formal study. 
The number of parti cipants was always around 20-30. 

2007-2011
In 2007 the summer course was shared between Wageningen and Dusseldorf, in 2008 
it was held in Bergen, in 2009 again in Cagliari (with a parallel Italian course, and an 
overall number of 78 students), and in 2010 in Magdeburg (with the parti cipati on of 
a group of German students). Both in Cagliari and in Magdeburg the students of the 
local courses in health promoti on att ended the summer school. In 2011 the course, 
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planned in Zagreb, will begin with a three days symposium att ended by former tutors 
and students.

The University of Girona, Spain and Glyndwr, Wrexham, Wales are going to join the 
network, and other potenti al partners are developing contacts.

Since 2009 ETC-PHHP is involved as partner in the CompHP project aiming to defi ne 
competencies, curricula and accreditati on system for health promoti on.

ETC-PHHP Network 
The European Training Consorti um in Public Health and Health Promoti on (ETC-
PHHP) is the only working group that conti nued to work on the initi ati ves started by 
the ASPHER and the WHO/EURO. Aft er the initi ati ng meeti ng in Gothenburg, other 
working groups did not organize the training courses.

During the last twenty years ETC-PHHP has organized an annual summer school 
focused on developing practi cal and theoreti cal tools to enhance health promoti on 
strategies in Europe. Since the fi rst summer school in 1991, more than 500 parti cipants 
from 32 European and 12 non-European countries have parti cipated.

ETC-PHHP survived and grew because of its ability to adapt itself to internal and 
external changes. 

Some of the founders become less acti ve, but the new partners took over to them, and 
new members are ready to join. All new partners join the consorti um with a roadmap 
including common project and the parti cipati on to one or more summer courses 
as students and / or observers. This assures a full understanding of the network’s 
vision and methods and allows evaluati ng the implicati on of the commitment. This 
process, emphasizing more the personal involvement and moti vati on than the legal 
agreements, has been very eff ecti ve in team building creati ng a synergic group of 
tutors able to include new members. With this approach the commitment of the 
insti tuti ons depends mainly on its individual member, and on his role and infl uence 
in his or her organizati on.

The course, without changing the original principles, has been adapted to new needs 
and assets. The fi rst courses were more oriented to introduce professionals, oft en 
with “old style” training to the new health promoti on approach. Aft er 20 years most 
of parti cipants come with a health promoti on background, although at diff erent 
levels, and the main emphasis have move to enabling people to collaborate in an 
internati onal context and to design internati onal programs. The development of 
Internet communicati on allowed to shorten the residenti al course by introducing a 
distance part, to make informati on available on the website, to facilitate the exchange 
among students and tutors...

The Consorti um was always open to projects and collaborati on, both as supporti ve 
context for projects involving some of the partners, and as group for external 
partnerships (EUMAHP, COMHH…). Although the fi nancial resources are mainly 
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collected through student’s fees, the consorti um was oft en able to obtain additi onal 
fi nancing, parti cularly to facilitate the parti cipati on of students, through nati onal and 
European funds.

A number of challenges need to be taken into account. 

The audience for the recruitment of parti cipants is sti ll too narrow, too dependent on 
ETC-PHHP and EUMAHP insti tuti ons. An additi onal problem is represented by language 
limitati ons with a huge number of students and professionals unable to work in English, 
as shown by the wide parti cipati on in courses in nati onal languages. The world economic 
crisis worsened the problem reducing the amount of money for bursaries and travels. 
The linkage with the broader IUHPE strategy for capacity building and the involvement 
of partners in new areas could be a good answer to this challenge.

The lack of a formal structure enabled to sign collecti ve agreements, although 
appropriate for fl exibility, can represent a limitati on in visibility and funds collecti on. 
Important opportuniti es can be open by the involvement in the new IUHPE strategies 
for capacity building.
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Health Promoti on Philosophy and Theory
Maria Koelen, Bengt Lindström 

What is Health promoti on and why is it there?
So many years aft er its fi rst descripti on, 25 to be precise, it seems to be overdone to 
explain what health promoti on stands for. Yet, this is where we start. The origin of the 
health promoti on movement in fact relates to a shift  in thinking about health and the 
advancement of health. For centuries, health was defi ned in terms of the absence of 
disease and physical disability. Somewhere in the mid of the 20th century this narrow 
idea gradually shift ed towards a broader, holisti c point of view. The Canadian Minister 
of Health, Lalonde, published a paper in 1974 which has been very infl uenti al in this 
shift  in thinking. He pointed out that health is not only infl uenced by biological factors, 
but that human behaviour, the social and physical environment, and the organisati on 
of health care were pivotal as well. Today we defi ne health in terms of physical, social, 
spiritual and mental wellbeing, which enables people to lead an individually, socially 
and economically producti ve life. Health is seen as a resource for everyday life, not 
the objecti ve of living. 

The concept of health promoti on was born at the fi rst Internati onal Conference on 
Health Promoti on in Ott awa, Canada (1986). Health promoti on was defi ned as “the 
process of enabling people to increase control over, and to improve, their health”. It 
became evident that the advancement of health had to go beyond medical care and 
lifestyle interventi ons, and that it had to be supported by structural measures such 
as legal, and regulatory ones. And, as formulated in the Charter, health promoti on 
demands coordinated acti on by all concerned: by governments, by health and other 
social and economic sectors, by nongovernmental and voluntary organisati ons, by 
local authoriti es, by industry and the media. 

Health promoti on is based on fi ve principles (Ashton & Seymour, 1988): (1) It acti vely 
involves the populati on in everyday-life setti  ngs. (2) It is s directed towards acti on on 
the causes of ill health. This means that the focus is on preventi on rather than on cure, 
but it also recognises the necessity of a broad approach, that is, that acti on should 
be directed at the social and physical environment. (3) Health promoti on uses many 
diff erent approaches, including educati on and informati on, community development 
and organisati on, health advocacy and legislati on. (4) Health promoti on depends 
parti cularly on public parti cipati on, referring to the noti on of community parti cipati on. 
Finally, (5) health professionals have an important part to play in nurturing health 
promoti on and enabling it to take place.

An important goal of health promoti on is to make it easier for people to make healthy 
choices. Several barriers, both within individuals and within their physical and social 
environment, can hamper the possibiliti es to make such healthy choices. Health 
promoti on therefore works on improving the capaciti es of individuals, but also on 
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improving the social and economic conditi ons and the physical environments in which 
people live (Nutbeam, 1998). 

The fact that health promoti on is practi ced and studied now for 25 years may give the 
impression that there is a solid theoreti cal base in the meanti me. This however is not 
true. In fact, many of us are sti ll looking for theoreti cal underpinning and operati onal 
defi niti ons of key concepts. The biomedical or pathogenic approach, where health is 
generated through the eliminati on of risks for diseases, is sti ll the dominant paradigm. 
Much of the research has been limited to risk and health-related behaviour. Health 
promoti on philosophy however, focuses on health rather than on disease. We therefore 
in the remainder of this paper will elaborate on a diff erent approach, which in our 
opinion contributes to the development of a theoreti cal base: Salutogenesis. Contrary 
to the pathogenic approach, Salutogenesis focuses on assets and resources for health 
and health promoti ng processes (Antonovsky1979; 1993).  We fi rst discuss the impact 
of this approach on thinking about health and health enhancement.  Subsequently 
we provide a theoreti cal base for empowerment, one of the key outcomes of health 
promoti on. In doing so we strongly rely on our previous work in this area (Koelen & van 
den Ban, 2004; Koelen & Lindström, 2005; Lindström & Eriksson, 2010; Koelen, 2011). 

From the river of health to the river of life
Traditi onally, the diff erence between the biomedical model and public health has 
been described through a metaphor of a river. The following stages are described, 
moving up the river: (i) cure or treatment of diseases; (ii) health protecti on/disease 
preventi on; (iii) health educati on, and fi nally on top of that (iiii) health promoti on. 
The latt er holds a rather diff erent perspecti ve, relati ng to resources for health and 
life and not primarily risk and disease. All approaches ulti mately strive to improve 
health, but out of diff erent perspecti ves. This is a classic image called The River of 
Health (see Figure 1), where “the down river stream” is focusing on processes where 
the risk exposure already may have caused damage (cure, protecti on, preventi on and 
oft en health educati on).   

Figure 1: The River of Life
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The river of health is a simple way to demonstrate the scene of acti ons for health. The 
health concept in the biomedical paradigm is constructed from the understanding 
of disease, illness and risks. This classic image explains the diff erence between care, 
protecti on, preventi on and health educati on, yet it opens for health promoti on. 
However, in health promoti on we bring the focus upstream, fi nding resources and 
initi ati ng processes not only for health but also for wellbeing and quality of life.

Contrary to a pathogenesis focus on disease generati on, the salutogenic perspecti ve 
focuses att enti on on health generati on, on the directi on towards health, and the 
ulti mate objecti ve of health promoti on acti viti es is to create prerequisites for a good 
life. Perceived good health is a determinant for quality of life. To explain the shift  
from a pathogenic to a salutogenic paradigm, the metaphor of the river needs to be 
diff erent. This is refl ected in Health in the River of Life (Figure 2; Eriksson & Lindstrom, 
2008). Here the river fl ows verti cally across your view. Along the front side of the 
river, there is a waterfall conti nuously following the stretch of the river, meaning 
wherever you are there is always a possibility to encounter risk and disease. However, 
the main fl ow and directi on of the river is not down the waterfall but going verti cally 
in the directi on of life. At birth, we drop into the river and fl oat with the stream and 
over life we learn how to swim. Some are born at ease where the river fl ows gently, 
where there is ti me to learn, where one can fl oat and the prerequisites for life are 
good with many resources at disposal, like born in a welfare society. Others are born 
close to the waterfall, at dis-ease, where the struggle for survival is diffi  cult and the 
risk of going over the rim is much greater. The river just like life is full of risks and 
resources, however, our outcome is based on learning through our life experiences 
thus acquiring an ability to identi fy and use the resources necessary to improve our 
opti ons for health and life. The health process is a learning process where we refl ect 
on what will create health and what are the opti ons for life and improves QoL. 

Figure 2: Health in the River of Life
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Empowerment is the objecti ve, but what does it mean?
The ability to identi fy and use the resources necessary to improve our opti ons 
for health and life very much resembles the main objecti ve of health promoti on: 
empowerment. Empowerment is considered to be the process through which people 
gain greater control over decisions and acti ons aff ecti ng their health (Nutbeam, 
1998). Much of the theoreti cal underpinnings of empowerment are based on the 
work of Paulo Freire (1973) who developed his ideas in literacy programmes in slums 
in Brazil, under the ti tle “the pedagogy of the oppressed”. Since then, the concept 
has been examined in diverse academic and professional disciplines, amongst others 
in sociology and educati onal sciences. Empowerment is oft en linked with social 
systems, communiti es, and social change (e.g. Bracht et al., 1999). Yet, in spite of 
extensive research and several programmes that aim at empowerment, there are 
many interpretati ons of the concept, and there is no unequivocal operati onalizati on. 
Because empowerment is more of a principle than a solid theory, Eriksson & Lindström 
(2005) suggested that the salutogenic approach of Antonovsky (1979; 1987) could 
form a theoreti cal framework. The salutogenic perspecti ve focuses att enti on on 
health generati on as compared to a pathogenesis focus on disease generati on. The 
perspecti ve introduces two fundamental concepts: the general resistance resources 
(GRRs) and the sense of coherence (SOC). The GRRs are biological, material and 
psychosocial factors that make it easier for people to perceive their lives as consistent, 
structured and understandable. They help people to move in the directi on of positi ve 
health. Typical GRRs are money, knowledge, experience, self-esteem, social support, 
culture, intelligence, traditi ons, and ideologies. If people have such resources at their 
disposal or available in their immediate surroundings there is a bett er chance for them 
to deal with the challenges of life. GRRs open up the possibility for people to construct 
coherent life experiences. More important than the resources themselves, however, 
is the ability to use these resources. This is the meaning of the second and more 
generally known salutogenic key concept: the sense of coherence (SOC). The SOC is 
described by Antonovsky (1979) as the extent to which one has a pervasive, enduring, 
though dynamic feeling of confi dence that one’s internal and external environment 
is predictable and that there is a high probability that things will work out as well as 
reasonably can be expected. Thus, SOC refers to a person’s capability to see that one 
can manage any situati on, independent of whatever is happening in life. The general 
resistance resources assist the individual in developing a strong sense of coherence. 
SOC and GRR focus on (the availability of) resources and on the (learned) ability to deal 
with and use those resources. Based on these elements of salutogenic thinking, we 
defi ne individual empowerment as: a process by which people gain mastery (control) 
over their lives, by which they learn to see a closer correspondence between their 
goals and a sense of how to achieve these goals, and by which people learn to see a 
relati onship between their eff orts and the outcomes thereof.
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Towards a deeper understanding of empowerment
Concepts that can help to further understand empowerment and which can contribute 
to the operati onalizati on originate from amongst others, att ributi on theories, control 
theory, social learning theory, and self-determinati on theory. 

The fi rst concept is locus of control, which is defi ned as a generalised expectati on of 
the correspondence between an individual’s acts and the outcomes (Rott er, 1966). 
People who see outcomes (the things that happen to them) as a result of their own 
behaviour are considered to be internals. People who see things that happen to them 
as a result from external forces are considered to be externals. Related to health, 
we refer to health locus of control. Internals feel that they can infl uence their own 
health by changing their ‘risky’ behaviours into more healthy ones. Externals on the 
other hand, have the idea that own their behaviour does not aff ect their health. Their 
health status is desti ned by some outside forces, such as ‘the will of God’ or ‘it is in 
the hand of doctors’. Locus of control is considered to be a personality trait, which 
means that it is relati vely stable over ti me and situati ons. It is generally assumed that 
people with an internal health locus of control have bett er health habits, are more 
likely to perform health promoti ng behaviours, and consequently have bett er health 
status, than people with an external locus of control. 

A second, related concept is that of Learned Helplessness (Seligman, 1975). 
Learned helplessness refers to a general lowered state of functi oning, stemming 
from experiences with uncontrollability. If people fi nd themselves in a situati on in 
which there is no good connecti on between the behaviour and the results of that 
behaviour, they feel a lack of control. Consider someone who tries to loose weight 
and follows a diet but does not succeed either to loose weight or to keep up the diet. 
If this happens once, it may not be a problem: just try harder next ti me. However, 
if this result is repeated, it will be accompanied with a so-called giving up response. 
So, people trying to loose weight or trying to stop smoking become prone to “stop 
changing” or to “stop stopping”. Learned helplessness may have consequences for 
other behaviours as well. “If I did not succeed to stop smoking I probably also will 
not succeed in loosing weight”. Learned helplessness somehow is comparable to 
external locus of control, but here it is not a personality trait but a ‘state’.  This is an 
important diff erence, because personality traits are relati vely unchangeable. States 
though, however diffi  cult it may be, are more vulnerable to change.

A third and again related concept is that of perceived self-effi  cacy (Bandura, 1982), 
which is defi ned as people’s belief in their capability to organise and execute the course 
of acti on required dealing with prospecti ve situati ons. It refers to the percepti on of 
individuals about how easy or diffi  cult it is to perform a specifi c behaviour, and their 
percepti on about whether they are able to perform the required behaviour or not. 
Feelings of effi  cacy are primarily based in what we call performance history. Consistent 
success experiences lead to high perceived self-effi  cacy, consistent failure leads to 
low perceived self-effi  cacy. Self-effi  cacy thus also is a state, as is learned helplessness, 
but generally it is behaviour specifi c. Someone who fails to stop smoking may sti ll 
feel capable to reduce weight.
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A fourth aspect, which can infl uence feelings of empowerment, is that of outcome 
expectati ons. Outcome expectati ons refer to a person’s esti mate that a given behaviour 
indeed will lead to the expected outcomes (Bandura, 1982). So, for example, if I 
change my diet will it indeed lead to reduced weight? And will it indeed increase my 
physical conditi on? Outcome expectati ons are not necessarily based in direct personal 
experience. If the outcome expectati on is low, individuals are less willing to put the 
eff ort in performing behaviour. Outcome expectati ons do not have an overall negati ve 
eff ect. For diff erent behaviours and even in diff erent situati ons, the expectati on may 
be either high or low. 

Control as the core concept
The concepts described to understand empowerment have a common ground in 
feelings of control, and indeed, enabling people to increase control over their health 
and factors infl uencing health is a main objecti ve of health promoti on. People feel 
in control if they experience a correspondence between their cause of acti on and its 
outcomes (i.e. a positi ve eff ort-results relati on; success experience). People who do 
not experience such a positi ve relati on (e.g. “I put a lot of eff ort, but it does not lead 
to the expected outcome”) experience loss of control. Low outcome expectati ons, 
low self-effi  cacy, and learned helplessness all are based on low control experiences, 
whereas their counterparts are based on successive success experiences, hence high 
control. Generally, a lack of control negati vely infl uences feelings of empowerment, 
whereas feelings of being in control positi vely infl uence feelings of empowerment, 
which in turn aff ects both people’s mental and physical well being.

An important diff erence between the concepts is their stability, and more specifi cally, 
the extent to which they are changeable over ti me. The stronger they are based 
on consistent success or failure experiences, the more stable they are. For health 
professionals the challenge is in infl uencing the negati ve expressions of the concepts. 
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Low outcome expectati on may be based on a single negati ve experience, or it may be 
just an idea, and it is relati vely easy to change. Low perceived self-effi  cacy mostly is 
behaviour specifi c, and primarily based on a longer standing negati ve performance 
history. It is therefore more diffi  cult to change, but providing clear instructi ons about 
how to perform the advised behaviour can infl uence it. Several studies show that 
higher levels of perceived effi  cacy lead to choices for healthier behaviours than lower 
levels of perceived self-effi  cacy. 

Learned helplessness and locus of control are more generalised feelings of lack of 
control, and are rather stable over ti me. In fact they very much relate to Antonovskys’ 
ideas about Sense of Coherence; also relati vely stable in ti me. The negati ve expressions 
discourage people from taking acti on because they feel it is out of their own control, 
but the positi ve expressions sti mulate to take acti on. Although diffi  cult, the negati ve 
expressions can be changed. Much experience in this regard is gathered in so-called 
reatt ributi on programmes, which aim to help people to regain confi dence and feelings 
of control. A step-by-step approach is common in reatt ributi on programmes, initi ally 
setti  ng targets that are easy to reach. For example, an obese person may have to 
lose up to 30 kg of weight. This is a high target, and usually one will not succeed. 
Therefore, it would be more helpful to have targets set that are easier to reach, e.g. an 
initi al weight loss of fi ve kg. This increases the chance of success, which increases the 
moti vati on to conti nue, especially if successes are followed up by additi onal successes. 
The most important thing is that people feel that certain outcomes are under their 
personal control thereby increasing the chance that one will persist in that behaviour. 

3rd ETC-Course Valencia, 1993
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Conclusions and discussion
We have discussed health promoti on and empowerment and proposed to approach 
these concepts from a salutogenic perspecti ve. General resistance resources (GRRs) 
and sense of coherence (SOC) could “empower empowerment” in a scienti fi c sense, 
and give it a theoreti cal base and a clear structure. Moreover, it gives the opportunity 
to unravel some of the factors infl uencing individual empowerment. We provided 
some suggesti ons as to how these factors can be infl uenced. Strategies for change in 
fact refer to the availability of resources and the (learned) ability to use them.  

Health promoti on professionals are expected to play an important role in enabling 
people towards empowerment. They should provide support and opti ons that enable 
people to make sound choices, that is, to foster the assets and resources for health 
and to enable people to use these in a healthful way. In fact this last aspect is also 
referred to as health literacy. Health literacy is assumed to be criti cal to empowerment. 
It represents the cogniti ve and social skills which determine the moti vati on and ability 
of people to gain access to informati on, and to understand and criti cally use this 
informati on in ways which promote and maintain good health (Nutbeam, 1998). By 
improving peoples’ access to health informati on and their capacity to use it, and to 
use it in a criti cal way, health professionals can facilitate successes and thereby the 
process of empowerment. 

We are aware that ‘enabling people towards empowerment’ may be more easily said 
than done.  Health professionals are expected to act as a catalyst, for example by 
providing informati on on health and by facilitati ng skills development, but there are 
at least two complicati ng factors. Firstly, as Pease (2002) argues, there seems to be a 
paradox in being a professional and being committ ed to empowerment. An essenti al 
part of a profession is the profession-specifi c knowledge base. Professionals are 
supposed to be experts, but by using their ‘power of experti se’ they can dis-empower 
people and thus subvert the actual goal of empowering. A second complicati ng 
aspect is that, in order to empower people, professionals themselves have to be 
empowered as well. In fact, all the aspects infl uencing empowerment are applicable 
to professionals as well. 

As we argued before, up to now there is no clear theoreti cal framework supporti ng 
the principles and values of the Ott awa Charter. Worldwide, a lot of health-research 
is going on, but most oft en it focuses on illness and on the individual and societal 
risks of disease and disability. Measures of eff ecti veness of interventi ons oft en focus 
on short-term changes in knowledge, atti  tudes, and individual behaviours, and on 
health outcomes such as reduced blood pressure and cholesterol levels. In fact, in 
research, policy, or practi ce, health is considered from the perspecti ve of illness and 
looking for individual and societal risks of disease and disability. This implies that the 
dominant paradigm is biased by the biomedical pathogenic traditi on. This apporoach 
has been very useful, but today we face new circumstances and new challenges 
(Koelen, 2011). In our opinion, we can make a good step forward if not disease but 
health is at the centre of research. People do not just have problems, do not just run 
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the risk of becoming ill or impaired, and if we focus our research on problems and 
risks, we only will fi nd problems and risks. The salutogenic approach is not looking for 
risk-factors and causes of disease, but is looking for assets and resources in individuals 
and their social and physical environment, assets and resources that contribute to 
good health. This will lead to new insights and new theories, and helps us to overcome 
the sub-opti mal eff ecti veness of the biomedical approach. Thus, by putti  ng health at 
the centre of our research, we can make a real step forward. 

First version from July 2010
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ETC-PHHP Innovati ve Teaching and Learning Methods: 

Experimental Learning Simulates 
Partnership Working for Health
Promoti on
Lynne Kennedy, Lenneke Vaandrager

Key learning points
• Summer school students experience cooperati ve learning with people from diverse 

professional and cultural backgrounds and this leads to genuine experience in the 
original WHO principle for intersectoral collaborati on

• Eff ecti ve group learning is based around the principles of using the power of the 
team to encourage students to accomplish the learning objecti ves, with an emphasis 
on process;

• Through country presentati ons students exchange informati on about the diff erent 
social and cultural ‘nuances’ in the various countries and how this impacts on health 
promoti on possibiliti es and soluti ons; 

• Learning is both formal and informal;

• Tutors practi ce what they preach by trying to create positi ve conditi ons for healthy 
learning

Introducti on
Health Promoti on is based on a number of core principles such as community 
parti cipati on and intersectoral collaborati on. Through the Summer school we apply 
these principles both in the way the programme is organised and also delivered 
to ensure that participants have the opportunity to enhance their ability in 
understanding, discussing and applying health promoti on principles and methods 
in a concrete or practi cal context. How is this achieved? A key acti vity within the 
two, formerly three-week intensive schedule is the ‘group project’. Here students 
are divided into small project groups, involving parti cipants from a diverse range of 
countries and social and cultural backgrounds, to develop a collaborati ve research 
or project proposal based upon the specifi c theme of that years summer school and 
of course integral to this are the World Health Organisati on’s (WHO) key principles 
and strategies of health promoti on. Twenty years of ETC experience suggests using 
multi -disciplinary and internati onal student-centred problem based scenario, based 
upon the pedagogic principles of cooperati ve learning (see e.g. Hernandez, 2002; 
Morse, 2007), is invaluable in simulati ng the experiences inherent to partnership 
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and interagency working. It is this combinati on of learning acti viti es that enhances 
knowledge, understanding and core skills in Health Promoti on practi ce. This chapter 
will examine the most important elements of this approach.

Cooperati ve learning as a pedagogic approach
Cooperati ve learning or team learning is about the creati on of cooperati ve structures, 
as a part of the course design, that is eff ecti ve in promoti ng high level thinking and 
learning in a group. Working together on one project enables students not only to 
cross boundaries between theory and practi ce and between disciplines, but also 
between the diff erent social and cultural contexts in which learning (about health 
promoti on) takes place. Eff ecti ve group learning is based around the principles of using 
the power of the team to encourage students to accomplish the learning objecti ves 
(Hernandez, 2002). One study (Morse et al, 2007), evaluated an interdisciplinary 
research project involving a team of PhD students. Based on their evaluati on and 
a comprehensive review of the pedagogic literature they identi fi ed ‘bridges and 
barriers’ for interdisciplinary research on three levels: the individual or personal 
level, the disciplinary level and the programmati c level. Interdisciplinary research 
and cooperati ve learning can be enabled or challenged by individual personaliti es, 
disciplinary disti ncti ons, and programmati c design. Proacti ve planning and conti nued 
refl ecti on on the process of integrati on throughout the project helps to navigate 
through many potenti al barriers and identi fy other prospecti ve bridges. The project 
work in the summer school is based on these recommendati ons.

Structure and Summer school themes 
As menti oned, for eff ecti ve collaborati ve learning a structure is provided. The structure 
adopted by the ETC summer school has evolved over ti me. In the early days the 
summer school was held over 3-weeks, with an emphasis on informati on giving. Now 
21 years on, experience has shown that the most valuable and eff ecti ve learning takes 
place between parti cipants and tutors in a collaborati ve problem based scenario. The 
current 2-week format and structure has been in place for over ten years now (for 
example see Box: 1) with much of the informati on giving and background learning 
delivered through the distance learning element. 

The Summer school is always based on a special theme such as ‘Health in all Policies’, 
“Coordinated acti on for health” or “the life course perspecti ve” (see box 2:  themes). 
The programme starts with inspiring key note sessions followed by core or generic 
themes around Health Promoti on, such as “Review of the principles of Public Health 
and Health Promoti on””, “evidence based Health Promoti on”, “Research methods 
for Health Promoti on”, or “The challenges of practi ce: parti cipati on, intersectoral 
acti on, communicati on”. 

The formal learning, keynote and generic lectures, are designed to inform parti cipants 
of key principles and outline key informati on relati ng to the chosen theme. The formal 
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session is also used to introduce the group project work, by outlining recent or current 
knowledge of contemporary health promoti on issues and themes. All groups produce 
a fi nal internati onal project proposal around the special summer school theme so 
there is also a clear goal to work to (see practi cal arrangements). In preparati on for 
the face-to-face part of the Summer school all students are required to undertake 
the distance learning element and must write and submit a writt en report, combining 
informati on with theoreti cal discussion, within the context of parti cipants own prior 
experience or the social and cultural contexts of their country of work. 
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Distance Learning
The distance learning as described in another chapter in this book is criti cal in preparing 
students for the practi cal or group work element, ensuring all students have common 
baseline knowledge necessary to engage in producti ve dialogue on the subject matt er; 
thus facilitati ng acti ve parti cipati on and engagement in the collaborati ve learning 
process and achievement of the overall learning objecti ves.

Box 1: Distance Learning

A special part of the summer school includes the distance learning. 

Distance learning acti vity consisti ng of three acti viti es: 

 1) reading background literature; 

 2) writi ng a report; and 

 3) preparati on of country profi le, i.e. a joint oral presentati on from   
parti cipants coming from the same country.

During this distance learning phase the parti cipants improve their abiliti es in 
criti cally reviewing the main Public Health and Health Promoti on trends in their 
local and nati onal context and in a wider European and global perspecti ve. They 
describe and discuss health and health promoti on programmes in their own 
countries as well as the main challenges for public health, and they criti cally 
assess the relati on between these challenges and health promoti on principles. 

Students receive feedback on their essay from their tutor during the distance 
learning period and fi nal comments during the fi rst week of the course. Although 
it is not formally evaluated, the paper has to be completed and submitt ed 
in order to receive the full 8 credits (ECTS) associated with the course. The 
advantage of this part of the summer school is that parti cipants start the course 
very well prepared.

Box 2: Examples of Summer School Themes (1991-2000) 
1991 Valencia: Healthy Lifestyle

1992 Goteborg:  Promoti ng the Health of Children and Youth

1993 Valencia: Setti  ngs for Health Promoti on

1994 Liverpool: Strategies for Health in Europe

1995 Prague: Networks and Collaborati on for Health

1996 Prague: Innovati on in Educati on and Training for the New Public Health

1997 Cagliari: Health Promoti on and Research

1998 Wageningen: Parti cipatory Methods in Health Promoti on

1999 Liverpool: Health and Health Care

2000 Zagreb: Back to the Future
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Collaborati ve learning in the Summer School 
A key strength of the ETC summer school approach is the social and cultural 
diversity of the parti cipants and the interacti on and exchange of cultural 
experiences throughout the summer school. 

The ETC summer school is accredited and recognised as a European Master’s level 
programme for professionals with an interest in health promoti on and public health. 
It therefore att racts parti cipants from a diverse range of backgrounds including 
public health, health promoti on, health care, educati on, social work research, health 
management and health policy. The number of parti cipants is limited to 30. Most 
of the parti cipants come from European countries but the last 5 years we have also 
att racted parti cipants from countries outside the EU, such as Canada, USA and Eastern 
European countries. 

An important vehicle for sharing the social and cultural context of the diff erent 
countries represented by parti cipants is the preparati on of a ‘country profi le’ as part 
of the distance learning component. This can be an individual piece of work but 
where there is more than one parti cipant from a country or region we invite them to 
produce a collaborati ve presentati on, working mostly via email, or in earlier years, 
students would work together on their profi le during the initi al days of the programme. 
The country profi le presentati on, held in the morning programme during week one, 
typically includes some, but not only, populati on health data to illustrate the public 
health situati on in parti cipant’s countries. Over ti me we (ETC) have focused less on this 
‘hard data’ and discovered the benefi ts of focusing more on exchanging informati on 
about the diff erent social and cultural ‘nuances’ in the various countries. We also 
encourage parti cipants to include examples of nati onal health promoti on policy or 
practi ce. Some students use a comparati ve perspecti ve to illustrate the diff erences 
e.g. between Northern and Southern European countries; others emphasise parti cular 
social or cultural aspects that infl uence populati on health or well being in that country 
for example social determinants of health, extent of poverty and inequaliti es in society, 
cultural migrati on, or the specifi c characteristi cs of the politi cal party in power and 
how this aff ects health policy and practi ce. 

The principle aim of the group project work is for parti cipants, representi ng the diverse 
mix of social and cultural backgrounds and countries, to work together in a problem-
solving situati on. This encourages students to apply and appreciate the skills required 
to work according to the principles and strategies from the fi eld of Health Promoti on 
and from the student’s involvement in the summer school. Most parti cipants have 
many years of working experience and as such the group is an important resource in 
itself. On average the group size for the projects is six students per group. Each group 
has its own tutor who monitors the group work process and provides appropriate 
directi on and support. The purpose of the collaborati ve project is to result in a research 
proposal, combined with an acti on plan, relati ng to the topic of the summer course; 
this is something that can be applied in the real world. 
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In parti cular we are looking for good examples of interdisciplinary working and an 
intersectoral approach to current issues in health promoti on. Examples of the nature 
of projects are outlined below and in Table 1: 
• a collaborati ve research proposal for European or nati onal funding on a topic related 

to the course: 
• Health in all policies; 
• a research and / or acti on plan to initi ate and sustain community parti cipati on (CP) 

and intersectoral work (IW);
• a plan to develop instruments to measure the effectiveness of community 

parti cipati on and intersectoral work;
• a proposal to operati onalize and measure empowerment;
• etc.

Table 1: Examples of Project Titles including Aims (Years 2003, 2006)

Team members are required to work together to acti vely parti cipate in defi ning the 
‘problem’, write a team proposal including methods for data collecti on, formulate 
data analysis and synthesise conclusions and recommendati ons in order to come to 
consensus and understanding about what the project entails. At the end of the two 
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weeks the groups prepare a fi nal presentati on of the project outcome for the group as 
a whole. These fi nal presentati ons include a poster as well an oral presentati on. The 
experience shows that these presentati ons are very creati ve and that they symbolise 
a good process despite language, interdisciplinary or cultural diff erences that most 
groups experience.

Learning is both formal and informal but above all cooperati ve and collaborati ve in 
nature. This secures a learning environment that is conducive to trust and cooperati on. 
Although parti cipants must have a good level of English language to take part in the 
programme inevitably some students have bett er command of English language than 
others. This however is not a problem. Tutors create a supporti ve learning environment 
in which students feel safe to share experiences and explore innovati ve ideas but 
also over ti me parti cipants develop a mutual respect fro each other and support 
each other in arti culati ng these, regardless of the level of their English. Over ti me 
we have observed that this mirrors the inherently diffi  cult process of multi -agency or 
interagency working for health promoti on. Members of the group share the same goal 
but all bring diff erent skills, someti mes language (professional jargon) and perspecti ves 
to the meeti ng table. As health promoti on specialists when approaching a parti cular 
issue or task we someti mes forget what it is like to start a fresh or step back from the 
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discipline –to experience the ‘anthropological strangeness’ or a phenomenological 
‘bracketi ng of prior knowledge and assumpti ons’. This experience of the summer 
school provides each parti cipant with a unique opportunity to view a task from a 
fresh perspecti ve. This experience is very powerful for parti cipants. They have to slow 
down, refl ect, arti culate and marshal their arguments carefully and robustly in order 
that they eff ecti vely engage the support of the group. It is not suffi  cient to deliver a 
task at the end of the programme that is only applicable to one social and cultural 
society or context. It must be developed by and for the diff erent countries refl ected 
by the parti cipants in the Group. It is this concept that is unique and fundamental to 
the success of the group work project adopted by the ETC summer school. 

Role of tutors
Instructors are seen as designers of learning environments that improve on the quality 
of student learning rather than deliverers of content knowledge (Hernandez, 2002). 
The tutor’s role in the Summer school is one of facilitator and moderator. Tutors are 
not there to lead the process or provide a defi niti ve answer. They act as ‘sign posts’ 
and steer the process in a producti ve directi on. Initi ally they contribute to identi fying 
learning objecti ves and formulati ng problem statements – and ensure the chosen 
learning objecti ves are realisti c. They ask questi ons that sti mulate students to work 
on a problem in greater depth. Further, 
the tutor gives advice on how to collect 
information. And last, but not least, 
contribute to solving group confl ict. 

The ETC tutors are a small group of 
6-10 tutors, depending on the numbers 
participating in the Summer school. 
Many have been involved in ETC since 
the outset in 1991, either as a parti cipant 
themselves or as a tutor. New tutors are 
recruited over the years from parti cipants 
who have att ended the summer school 
and are therefore familiar with the values 
and concepts. New tutors who want to 
join the consorti um fi rst have to take part 
as a student to learn about the teaching 
and learning methods. The next year 
they work together with a member who 
already has some years of experience.

The tutors enjoy working together and are 
a strong and supporti ve team; they are 
not paid to parti cipate in the programme 
and most use their vacati on ti me from Concha Colomer, Maria Koelen,  Paolo Conto, 

Cagliari, 2003
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their full ti me employment. They are all highly experienced academics or professionals 
with experience of teaching who att end during the whole two weeks. All members 
of the Consorti um – the tutors- are involved in European health promoti on projects. 
As such they are involved in the process of group development and they are present 
during the discussions and morning lectures. 

Within the Group Work element of the summer school tutors have a parti cularly 
important role in coaching and facilitati ng learning. Here they act as facilitators by 
trying to clarify questi ons of the group and by helping out were necessary. They 
make sure the group feels ownership of the project and the challenge they want to 
deal with, that everybody is involved and that culture and language barriers can be 
overcome. They also try to facilitate that all knowledge available in the group is being 
used towards a situati on, which creates synergy: a group of people with diff erent 
talents and backgrounds can reach more than a single individual.

Group confl ict is a common occurrence in the group work element of the summer 
school but as the pedagogic literature suggests confl ict is widely acknowledged as a 
normal and inherent part of the process for eff ecti ve group work. The ability to manage 
confl ict requires a mutual understanding and respect of the diff erent contributi ons 
of a group and of a multi agency collaborati on (REF). This is practi sed and mirrored in 
the ETC summer school. Students therefore refl ect on the process experienced and 
value the opportunity to visualise and experience this in practi ce.   

6th ETC-Course Prague, 1996

Student’s responsibility
Students are expected to take an acti ve role especially during the project group work. 
The take responsibility to move through the stages of the process; refl ecti on upon 
and challenging principle ideas and concepts as the emerge in the group process
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Common responsibiliti es
Tutors and students are responsible for the group functi oning well, socially and 
academically. It is important that feedback is ti mely and constructi ve; evaluati on and 
refl ecti on and feedback should fl ow in both directi ons, both from the tutor to the 
students and from the students to the tutor. The group agrees at the outset some 
mutual expectati ons and ground rules. At the start of each subsequent session the 
group refl ects upon the group process. 

Summary and conclusion 
In conclusion, the key design elements of the ETC summer school are fairly simple but 
eff ecti ve. Unlike traditi onal programmes of study whereby the emphasis on delivering 
or ‘transmitti  ng’ detailed technical informati on to passive parti cipants, this model is 
acti ve adult learning style based upon the principles of cooperati ve learning. Unique 
to the ETC programme is the fusion of professionals, with exchange of rich and current 
ideas on Health Promoti on theory and practi ce, in a safe environment. The deeper 
learning occurs through the process of exploring, listening and engaging in dialogue 
with professionals (parti cipants and tutors) from broad and diverse social and cultural 
backgrounds. Moreover, the 2-week process itself off ers parti cipants insight and skills 
in being able to work across many diff erent languages and cultures, to master the real 
demands of working collaborati vely in multi -disciplinary subject (Health Promoti on) 
and multi -agency approach.
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From Knowledge and Facts to 
Refl ecti ons – the Turn to Competence
Orientati on in Distance Learning
Arnd Hofmeister

Abstract
In this paper I analyse the changes of the format of the distance learning part of our 
summer-courses since its introducti on in 2002. These changes refl ect the development 
of distance learning in the last decade: high expectati ons and disappointments about 
the possibiliti es of informati on and communicati on technologies especially for the 
internati onalisati on of study programmes; the successes of capacity building in health 
promoti on; shift s from a knowledge focus to personal refl ecti ons in higher educati on. 
This development mirrors and substanti ates the changes in pedagogical concepts in 
higher educati on and its turn from a focus on knowledge and curriculum development 
to a competence orientati on. 

1. Background: Why we started with distance learning,
The fi rst 10 years the ETC summer courses in public health and health promoti on lasted 
three weeks. In these three weeks parti cipants were on the one hand listening to 
lectures in the morning and working on individual projects in the aft ernoon. To imagine 
such a long period in the summer for a postgraduate training today sounds challenging. 
Only a few people would invest three weeks for such a course. Also for academics the 
ti ghter schedule in universiti es would not allow such a long period for an internati onal 
training course. Training and qualifi cati on had to become more ti me effi  cient (Umble 
et.al. 2003). Comparable summer schools in public health today oft en last only one 
week. These changes indicate the growing speed of life and the intensifi cati on of 
educati onal and learning processes in the 21st century. That has a lot to do with the 
technological revoluti on around informati on and communicati on technologies (see 
below). But the evaluati on of the summer courses in the end of the millennium made 
clear, that three weeks were too long and working on individual projects did not seem 
to be adequate anymore. This does not mean that the programme unti l then was not 
successful and appreciated but taking the evaluati on seriously – one of the defi niti ve 
strengths of the ETC-Consorti um – changes were necessary.

So with the turn of the century there was the decision to reduce the durati on of 
the course in the summer to two weeks and to replace the third week by a distance 
learning period before the actual summer course. Again this was possible for such 
an internati onal group mostly because of the technological revoluti on. Internati onal 
communicati on, cooperati on and co-producti on were made so much easier and 
quicker. So not only allowed the distance learning period students to prepare for 
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the summer course with the aim to create a similar knowledge base for all students, 
but during that phase students were supposed to develop competences in online 
communicati on and cooperati on with other parti cipants with whom they had to 
collaborate later on. Such competences have become since then central qualifi cati ons 
in all professions (European Commission 2010).

These changes in the structure of the summer school had also a lot to do with the 
changes in the availability of health promoti on knowledge. When the summer school 
was introduced health promoti on was sti ll a new approach and literature was not 
available everywhere. Therefore lectures about the basic concepts and strategies of 
health promoti on were sti ll an important way to build capacity. Three weeks with 
lectures and project work were necessary. With the turn towards the knowledge 
society (Heidenreich 2002), the digitalisati on of knowledge, and the development of 
the Internet the availability of literature and informati on increased. Especially for an 
internati onal learning project with parti cipants from all over the world the distributi on 
of informati on and literature via the Internet was a necessary preconditi on for the 
introducti on of the distance learning part. The parti cipants were organised in distance 
learning groups, tutored via the Internet, and essenti al readings could be provided 
online.

To conclude, the introducti on of the distance learning part is a reacti on of the ETC 
group towards the changes of the conditi ons of internati onal learning experiences 
regarding the increasing speed of learning as well as the development of informati on 
and communicati on technologies.

Methodologically this paper is a theoreti cally inspired experience based analysis 
of 10 years of distance learning in the context of the ETC summer schools in Public 
Health and Health Promoti on. The empirical basis are on the one hand the writt en 
distance learning tasks from 2002 to 2011, the evaluati on of the distance learning 
part by the students during and aft er the summer schools, and fi nally the evaluati on 
of the distance learning part by the tutors. We developed two kinds of evaluati on: 
one was the quality of the distance learning essays itself and the other one were 
group discussions during the preparatory meeti ngs for the next summer schools. At 
these meeti ngs we refl ected the relevance of the distance learning part for the last 
summer school. 

2. The development of the DL-Task
The distance learning element is from its beginnings unti l today divided into two major 
secti ons. The fi rst secti on entails an individual task, which comprises basic readings 
and refl ecti ons about health promoti on and the specifi c topic of the respecti ve 
summer school. It has to be completed by a writt en essay, which has to be handed 
in before the actual summer school. The second secti on includes the preparati on 
of the so-called “country-profi le”. This is a presentati on of the country during the 
summer school the respecti ve parti cipant is coming from. It is a joined presentati on 
of all parti cipants from the same country. The way we formulate these two secti ons 
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changed conti nuously in the last ten years. In this part I will describe and slightly 
interpret these changes based on our experiences and the evaluati on of the students; 
the second level interpretati on follows in chapter four.

Looking at the fi rst descripti ons of the distance learning element, it is evident that 
there was sti ll a focus on knowledge about health promoti on. The general learning 
aims and objecti ves included knowledge about the historical development of, and 
current practi ce in health promoti on and its criti cal appraisal, the student’s home 
country’s health promoti on policy and the health profi le of the student’s own country. 
Furthermore there were specifi c learning aims regarding the respecti ve topic of the 
summer school (e.g. mental health, globalisati on, social determinants etc.). The 
compulsory readings included the foundati onal documents of health promoti on and 
basic literature. The basic aim of this distance learning period was to create a similar 
knowledge base for all students before the actual start of the summer school.

The results of the essays and presentati ons were similar. Students reproduced 
the history of health promoti on summarising the main results of the WHO health 
promoti on conferences usually starti ng with the Alma Ata Conference on primary 
care. Especially with non-nati ve English speakers we had to check for copy and paste 
contents from the websites of WHO and of the provided literature but generally we 
had excellent papers, which were more or less similar. Also the country presentati ons 
resembled each other. Power point presentati ons dominated the scene and we learned 
all about mortality and morbidity rates as well as physicians per capita rati os from the 
respecti ve countries. In these fi rst years the students and the summer school team 
were mostly fascinated by the immense availability of knowledge in the internet, so 
we appreciated the essays and the presentati ons, but we also recognised, that the 
way in which the essays were writt en and the presentati ons were given not really 
corresponded to our intenti on of a health promoti ng learning experience. Problem 
based learning was seen as the approach and the reproducti on of knowledge fi t not 
really to it (Boud, Feletti   1997).

To improve the distance learning element we added additi onal tasks in which students 
had to refl ect their own experiences with health promoti on and discuss their home 
countries health promoti on policies in the light of the European Integrati on process. 
For the country profi les we asked students not to focus on public health fi gures and 
facts but more on their home countries culture and specifi c health promoti on projects, 
which related to the main topic of the summer school.

The form of the country presentati ons changed a lot and became a highlight of the 
summer schools. Each presentati on, whether done by an individual or by a group, 
was diff erent: from animated power point presentati ons, to culinary specialiti es, to 
songs, and dances. There was a defi nite change towards more interacti vity with the 
group. Parti cipants started to producti vely “compete” with more innovati ons in their 
presentati ons. However, the writt en essays not really changed that much. Since the 
essays always started with the reproducti on of the history and development of health 
promoti on, the personal and politi cal refl ecti ons remained in that frame and style. 
Our basic assumpti on was sti ll that the distance learning element should provide a 
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similar knowledge base in health promoti on in preparati on of the summer school 
and therefore we thought we had to ask students to reproduce that knowledge. But 
in our evaluati on discussions we started to doubt these assumpti ons. To give you an 
example: As an online tutor I received an email exchange between two students by 
chance (one of those emails everybody is scared to send unintenti onally), were one 
student was commenti ng the task, announcing that she would copy paste one of her 
“boring 1st semester MA-essays”. In our discussion of the essays, the evaluati on, and 
aft er such comments we decided that we should take a diff erent approach.

So it required major changes in the formulati on of the distance learning tasks. We 
changed from a more deducti ve approach to a more inducti ve one. We thought 
that parti cipants who decided for a summer school in health promoti on already 
had some fundamental knowledge or would acquire this knowledge while working 
“problem based” on a specifi c topic. We formulated a rather broad learning aim 
without too many specifi c objecti ves. Then we asked students to start with personal 
experiences and refl ecti ons about the specifi c topic of the summer school - whether 
“Salutogenesis”, “civil society”, or “life course” - and their personal connecti on to 
health promoti on. Only in a second step we wanted students to analyse their home 
country’s health promoti on policies and strategies. For the country profi le presentati on 
we now explicitly asked them to be innovati ve and try to give a fl avour of their home 
country’s culture and health challenge.

This major shift  made a diff erence regarding the results of the essays as well as the 
country presentati ons. While in former years students were sati sfi ed with a general 
feed back to their essays, the discussion of the experiences and “results” of the essays 
have now become an integral part of the programme. Students not only like to write 
about their own experiences but also want to share them with others. Since the focus 
of these essays is more related to the topic of the summer school, their results are 
of major importance for the programme itself to broaden the knowledge about the 
respecti ve topic, to involve students individually, and to provide a culturally divers 
perspecti ve on it.

The descripti on and fi rst level interpretati on of the changes in the way we formulate 
the distance learning element for the summer schools shows that it is increasingly 
important to involve parti cipants personally and to get away from traditi onal learning 
tasks with a focus on the reproducti on of knowledge. The paradox of the knowledge 
society is that knowledge in the sense of pure informati on is boring, because it is 
constantly available for almost everybody. To make knowledge interesti ng for and 
to parti cipants you have to develop a “personal” connecti on to it. In the knowledge 
society and its informati on overkill people need more and more a reason why they 
should acquire knowledge or listen to its provision. A personal encounter or an 
experienti al approach is therefore a good starti ng point. The preoccupati on that 
students might not learn and know enough about health promoti on before the 
summer school, if they not study it explicitly, proofed ungrounded. The inducti ve 
approach starti ng with personal experiences leads students without any directi on 
quasi automati cally to general concepts, content, and knowledge. The consequences 
for a general didacti cs will follow later.
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3. Distance learning, the development of Informati on and 
communicati on technology, and the internati onalisati on 
of learning

As already outlined above the development of informati on and communicati on 
technologies had also a severe impact on the summer school. It was somehow a 
preconditi on for the introducti on of a distance learning element but it also changed 
the way we looked at learning processes and its facilitati on. I will now briefl y outline 
the changes of knowledge development, its technological provision, and parallel to 
that the development of internati onal learning experiences.

The incredible availability of scienti fi c literature (for all those with “access” (Ri  in 
2001)) is sti ll challenging the way we teach and learn. We as tutors and lecturers 
studied under fundamentally diff erent conditi ons. In the 1960s and 1970s the main 
sources of knowledge were books and lectures. These are the late years of the so-
called “Gutenberg-Galaxies” (McLuhan1962). There was no alternati ve either to listen 
to lectures or to read books and journal arti cles. However, the number of scienti fi c 
journals was sti ll very limited and access was mostly diffi  cult, photocopying was very 
expensive. Internati onal studying and learning experiences were rare and bound to 
elite or to conferences, which were also held less frequently. Students who went 
abroad sti ll studied with a famous professor or at a famous insti tuti on. 

In the 1980s and early 1990s this already changed. The number of journals developed 
with the number of conferences; the distributi on of arti cles, if not available at the 
insti tuti on itself, was sti ll bound to hard (photo-) copies send by mail. However, the 
producti on of knowledge increased exponenti ally, at the same ti me the “half-value 
period” of scienti fi c literature diminished (Kölbel 2002; Heidenreich 2002). The 
acquisiti on of expert knowledge was less and less bound to a face-to-face interacti on 
with an expert. The number of textbooks increased and at the same ti me the 
standardisati on of knowledge progressed. Learning shift ed more and more from the 
acquisiti on of positi ve knowledge to an orientati on-knowledge, the competence to 
know where to fi nd the relevant informati on. This requires a diff erent way of learning. 
Problem-based learning and experienti al learning gained more importance (Boud, 
Feletti   1997). Internati onal learning experiences during that period became more 
available (Kerr 1990), but internati onal telecommunicati on was sti ll an expensive 
challenge.

The ICT revoluti on challenged the whole way academic learning and teaching was 
organised (OECD 2001). We are sti ll in the middle of fundamental transformati ons 
because those who are teaching at the moment learned under fundamentally diff erent 
conditi ons and therefore oft en pity the loss of learning cultures of the so-called copy-
and-paste-generati on. The introducti on of full text online databases and electronic 
versions of textbooks, in which everybody can easily access complete texts already 
in an electronic version, not to forget websites like Wikipedia, make everything 
ready to be integrated into the own current text producti on. While in former ti mes 
summarising a textbook or a photocopied arti cle required own writi ng skills and helped 
to paraphrase texts and to reconstruct the train of thought of authors, it is easier 
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nowadays to produce a patch work of already writt en texts. Knowledge is available 
online in diff erently grained states: from raw data, over executi ve summaries, to 
comprehensive studies. In a situati on of growing complexity, where it becomes more 
and more diffi  cult for students to integrate knowledge, “to put together the reality 
bites to a complete whole”, copy and paste compositi ons without any argumentati on 
are common results in higher educati on essays. While for us as tutors in health 
promoti on who sti ll studied with a meta-narrati ve of emancipati on (Lyotard 1984), 
the integrati on of complex knowledge is easier; it remains diffi  cult for students today. 
With the end of the hegemony of that narrati ve, new ways of integrati ng knowledge 
for younger generati ons have to be developed.

All those who studied before the ICT revoluti on have to refl ect in their conceptualisati on 
of learning and teaching processes three fundamental changes: there is no dominant 
meta-narrati ve to integrate knowledge, the endless availability of knowledge requires 
a diff erent approach to learning, and fi nally learning processes require sti ll some kind 
of personal relati on. Looking back at the last decade of the development of e-learning 
these lessons have sti ll to be learned. 

When we developed the distance learning element we tried to use all new possibiliti es. 
We provided many readings as pdf-fi les hoping students would read them. We 
integrated our distance learning element in diff erent virtual learning environments 
with forums and download areas and expected students would start communicati ng 
with each other before the actual summer school. We build e-learning tutorials hoping 
that an email discussion would start.

Looking at our experiences it became clear, that using professional learning 
environments was not successful (e.g. blackboard, moodle, web-ct). The evaluati on 
showed two diff erent results. Parti cipants who were sti ll students were usually 
enrolled in one learning environment at their university. An additi onal one was too 
much to handle especially if it is only for a small summer school. For them as well 
as for professionals it is an additi onal hurdle to learn how to use another learning 
environment with its broad variety of possibiliti es and features. At the moment we 
are working with a small-scale platf orm, which provides only those features students, 
need. 

The online exchange of students before the summer school is sti ll very limited. It 
only takes place where communicati on and discussions in the e-tutoring groups are 
facilitated. Looking at the evaluati on we found three reasons. Firstly the parti cipants 
are either fullti me students or practi ti oners who have to do the distance learning 
parallel to their job. So their ti ming diff ers. Discussions online are only producti ve, if 
students work at the same ti me on similar questi ons. An answer to a comment aft er 
2 weeks is usually not relevant anymore. Secondly students respond more likely to 
comments and questi ons from people they personally know.  E-learning also requires 
somehow a personal relati onship either among learners and/or tutors. Finally we 
all have to manage a lot of communicati on, so nobody is looking for more unless it 
is necessary. This is reversely proofed by the fact that the communicati on among 
parti cipants increases aft er the summer school as friends and as professionals. 
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Looking at our experiences with the ICT revoluti on and comparing it with the general 
expectati ons for the internati onalisati on of learning and studying the conclusions might 
seem disappointi ng. Although the possibiliti es for a virtual internati onal exchange 
increased, they are not used in the expected way. The possibility of internati onal 
exchange does not moti vate students automati cally to start communicati on. If there 
is no defi nite facilitati on, exchange processes do not start only because there are 
faciliti es. The increasing availability of knowledge does not improve the quality of 
academic work. There are so many texts about any academic topic, that the pure 
provision of these texts is not helpful anymore. Clear comments why students should 
read a text and what is signifi cant about it are necessary. The quality of e-learning 
and distance learning is not consti tuted by the quanti ty of material provided but 
the quality of its organisati on. Finally to be successful e-learning requires intensive 
tutoring. There is no automati on in learning.

4. From knowledge and facts to competences and refl ecti ons 
In this part I will refl ect the development of the distance learning part of the summer 
school programmes in the light of major changes in the discourses on higher educati on 
in the European Union. These changes are characterised on the one hand by the Lisbon 
Strategy, which aims at the development of knowledge based societi es focusing on 
IC-Technologies and on the other hand by the Bologna Process which aims at creati ng 
one European space for higher educati on.

Looking at key words for European research and development projects in higher 
educati on in the last decade following the Lisbon Strategy in 2000 there was no way to 
be successful without an extensive use of ICT and of promises about shared e-module 
development. Nowadays web 2.0 technologies, second life or similar technological 
developments dominate the discourse. Self-directed learning or problem-based 
learning is regarded as the pedagogical approach. The reality is oft en more down 
to earth and disappointi ng. ICT technologies are only used for the provision and 
exchange of informati on but less for learning and co-producti on. Shared e-learning 
processes are only successful were they are strict ti me rules and very structured 
learning environments. Problem based cooperati ve learning processes are rather 
diffi  cult in such contexts. 

With the Bologna Process in the late 1990s a second trend in the EU began which fi rst 
focused on curriculum development. The idea of shared study programmes, common 
degrees and commonly used modules was dominant. These developments are sti ll 
on going but are complemented by programmes on competence development. In 
health promoti on and public health it started in 1998 with the “European Master 
in Health Promoti on (EUMAHP)” Project in which a shared core curriculum was 
developed and disseminated. Parallel projects in Public Health Nutriti on and Public 
Health Gerontology developed. All three were supposed to bring together their 
experiences in the “Public Health Training in the Context of an Enlarging Europe 
(PHETICE)” project. The development of a common core curriculum helped to establish 
Master Programmes in Health Promoti on in several EU countries, but due to the 
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diff erent forms and degrees of professionalizati on of health promoti on curricula sti ll 
diff er a lot. The trend changed. It is now less the content or the study programmes, 
which are commonly developed, but rather the core competencies, which should be, 
acquired at diff erent qualifi cati on levels in health promoti on. Knowledge plays a minor 
role. It is more the applicati on of knowledge, its criti cal judgement, communicati on 
competences, and learning competences, which are in the centre of att enti on (see 
Dublin Descriptors). Current projects like CompHP are working in that directi on.

This turn to a competence orientati on in e-learning as well as in curriculum development 
is characteristi c for learning processes aft er the ICT revoluti on. In the light of these 
changes our experiences with the distance learning part of our summer schools are 
important for the future development in health promoti on training. To make health 
promoti on training a health promoti ng experience it is not suffi  cient to provide 
knowledge about the history of health promoti on even if it is told as an emancipatory 
story in regard to our understanding of health. The acquisiti on of knowledge should 
be an integral part of practi cal acti viti es, which connect the informati on pieces to 
a coherent whole, which is understandable and meaningful. This is usually realised 
in a problem based learning process with a lot of interacti on with fellow students. 
In distance learning this is more diffi  cult. IC-platf orms are useful for the provision 
of informati on. The organisati on of communicati on processes not to talk about co-
producti on processes requires a lot of organisati on and commitment. Since the learning 
relati on in such a summer course like in most distance learning programmes is for the 
ti me of the distance learning part rather ephemeral our soluti on to this challenge is 
the personalised approach. We are asking students to connect with the knowledge 
and practi ce of health promoti on via their personal experiences and refl ect them with 
a focus on the specifi c topic of our summer school. This strategy prepares them in a 
health promoti ng way for the summer school. Instead of focusing on the knowledge 

12th ETC-Course 2003, fi rst in cooperqati on with EUMAHP, Cagliari, Italy
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development we focus on the development of personal and social competences. 
Students build a personal connecti on to health promoti on theory and practi ce. The 
discussion about these experiences during the summer school with fellow students 
integrates this personal approach in a social context. The other learning experiences 
during the two weeks in the summer (see Pavelcovic in this volume) add the rest and 
make this learning process a coherent health promoti ng learning experience. It is the 
integrati on of personal, social, and methodological competences with knowledge that 
are important and allow students a comprehensive approach to health promoti on 
theory and practi ce. Distance learning alone could never provide the possibility 
to acquire these competences; only in a blended learning format it develops its 
strength. The mayor challenge of health promoti on training is the integrati on of these 
diff erent elements. ICT is a 
tool for learning and cannot 
replace social interaction 
and personal contact. The 
knowledge society requires 
more personalised contact 
and not less, like fantasies 
of automati on of learning 
by computer programmes 
might suggest. They might 
work for exercises to test 
knowledge but not for 
comprehensive learning 
processes.

5. Conclusion
Our experience with distance learning is quite counterintuiti ve. Although or because the 
ICT revoluti on allows endless access to knowledge, we have to ignore the temptati on 
of overkill with informati on. We should rather create opportuniti es for students to 
connect with knowledge and to fi nd their own pathways, which we accompany. If our 
aim is the training of criti cal thinkers who learn about health promoti on in a health 
promoti ng way the art and science of health promoti on pedagogy has to shift  the 
focus from knowledge to competence. Here personal, social and methodological 
competences should be integrated in learning opportuniti es. This requires a blended 
learning format. The distance learning as a preparati on should open the students for 
such integrati on processes and to let them and their experiences be part of that, but 
direct interacti on is the prerequisite for health promoti on learning. The narrati ve 
of empowerment which we tell each other in our summer schools and which helps 
to integrate the knowledge and practi ces of health promoti on follows a bott om up 
approach. We start with our personal experiences and integrate them in a second step 
in a social and in a third step in an organisati onal and politi cal context. At least unti l 

Tutors Meeti ng, Zagreb, 2006 
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now we are very successful with this strategy, but we are always open for changes, 
as health promoti on also is more a process than an outcome.
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Evaluati on
Gordana Pavleković, Klaus Pluemer

There is no doubt: the short-term courses or training programmes with the key word 
„health promoti on“ are present today on the European and world market. If you 
want to invest, at least, a fi nancial (oft en personal) input as well as your ti me (usually 
summer holidays), you are faced with questi ons on evidence-based eff ecti veness 
and effi  cacy of those programmes for your professional development and personal 
expectati ons. Therefore, evaluati on of any training programme, including the ETC-
PHHP course, is the key element for marketi ng the programme. 

Traditi onal issues in evaluati on are based on certain questi ons, like:

• Why should evaluati on be done?

• What should be evaluated?

• How to do evaluati on?

• Who is involved in evaluati on?

• When to start evaluati on?

• Responsibility for evaluati on?

• To whom is it addressed? 

On the other hand, evaluati on in Health Promoti on means „Not to prove, but to 
improve!“ or in short, „knowing whether a programme succeeds or fails is important; 
it is important to know why a programme succeeds or fails, but what is happening is 
much more important“. It means that evaluati on of the ETC-PHHP summer course is 
more complex when compared to other similar (nati onal) programmes.

Over the past twenty years of running this programme, we have used diff erent 
methods in assessing the quality of the ETC courses. Some referred to internal 
evaluati on made by course parti cipants, others to external evaluati on and, probably 
the most important, those made by organizers, tutors and lecturers.

Internal evaluati on: Assessment by parti cipants
This evaluati on is mainly based on process evaluati on with the aim to improve the 
quality of a training programme and to balance between expectati ons and fi nal 
outcomes. Two methods have been used: individual (anonymous) questi onnaire 
aft er the fi rst week of the programme, and fi nal evaluati on based on individual lett ers 
addressed to tutors. 

Example of assessment by parti cipants aft er the fi rst week of the 2006 ETC course 
in Zagreb.
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Citati ons from the Lett ers addressed to tutors

“It is the fi rst experience of this kind; it is not only “I” has a problem, it is “we” 
have a problem… It is not only listening to the others, accepti ng ideas…. It is also 
a feeling that you are not alone… learning how to receive ideas from others, 
how to accept them, how to adapt them…. It is important to learn a new way of 
thinking…. to make the change from negati ve view on health (illness, mortality) to 
a positi ve view, endorsing the spirit of HFA.”
(Parti cipant, 1992 ETC-PHHP Summer Course)

„I am leaving with something to take back home“
(Parti cipant, 1997 ETC-PHHP Summer Course)

“I have learnt a lot: maybe not so much about formal topics, but most about 
cultural diff erences and how diffi  cult and challenging the struggle for a common 
understanding its. Frustrati ng and interesti ng!”
(Parti cipant, 1995 ETC-PHHP Summer Course)

“I loved learning about everyone’s country through the country profi le presentati ons. 
What was even more interesti ng to me was to see the creati vity, energy and diff erent 
approaches that each group took to this task… It was inspiring to think beyond the 
PowerPoint presentati on-of-facts box. It made me reconsiders the creati vity I bring to 
my own work and appreciate more an arts-informed approach to health promoti on.”
(Parti cipant, 2008 ETC-PHHP Summer Course)

“These two weeks has passed so fast. We have been busy and I haven’t had any 
problems with ge   ng to sleep in the evenings. When thinking the ti metable 
backwards it has been busy but very interesti ng.”
(Student, 2006 ETC-PHHP Summer Course)

“We worked a lot, we learned a lot and we lived a lot: a great experience!”
(Parti cipant, 2009 ETC-PHHP Summer Course)

External evaluati on: ASPHER PEER review
At the beginning of the 1990s, ASPHER (Associati on of Schools of Public Health in the 
European Region) in collaborati on with the WHO/EURO (World Health Organizati on, 
Offi  ce for Europe) stressed the need for knowledge-based response to the new 
and emerging European challenges in public health. ASPHER had created a quality 
development process based on a review by peers (Public Health Educati on European 
Review, PEER). The ETC team members invited the ASHER team to review and accredit 
the ETC summer course as an example of a training programme which would be widely 
recognized as training with a European perspecti ve.

The visit by the ASPHER peer review team, professor Franco Cavalla, University of 
Torino, Italy, and professor Jacques A. Burry, at the ti me the executi ve director of 
ASPHER, took place in August 1997, during the ETC-PHHP summer course in Cagliari. 
Professor Evelyne de Leeuw from the University of Maastricht, the Netherlands, 
parti cipated in reviewing the ETC self-evaluati on documents. 

In their fi nal PEER report, they wrote:
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„...The ETC summer course is not just another internati onal course with a few 
faculti es and a few students coming from diff erent countries. It is a valuable product 
or learning off ering. It has a specifi c profi le of the only really European training 
course. In this respect, it is a total success....“

„...It is a course planned and delivered by a group of trainers and a group of students, 
coming from many diff erent countries, without any „dominati ng“ the scene, and 
focusing on European health promoti on policy and strategy with a reasonably 
student centred approach. In that respect, it is not only a success but a model...“  

Instead of a conclusion
It is not simple to assess/evaluate this ETC programme based on „healthy learning“ 
and/or impact of the European dimension on health improvement. It is recognized 
that, not only for this parti cular training programme but also for all others, it is 
important to develop special evaluati on tools as well as measurement instruments. 

Based on the twenty years of the ETC-PHHP training programme experience, honestly 
and in summary, this programme has the following strengths and weaknesses:

“When experienced people have a chance to spend three weeks together in 
rethinking about what they are doing every day and in listening to colleagues and 
friends from all over Europe - then - they are learning. They learn to understand 
their own strenghts and weaknesses, they learn the importance of careful listening, 
they learn the importance of not making assumpti ons. They start to appreciate the 
value of their own experiences and learn what it means to be self-confi dent and 
self-reliant. They recognise the role of a leader, a master, a fi ghter and a humble 
human being for the demanding goals in reaching Health for All.”

(Jannika Larssen Lundgren, parti cipants, ETC-PHHP Course, 2000)
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Part 2
Refl ecti ons on the Last 
20 Years by Founders
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Verba Volant, Scripta Manent: Random 
Refl ecti ons on 20 years’ Pan-European
Public Health Collaborati on
John Ashton

Where to begin on a journey with many entry points, both geographical and personal?  
Perhaps one day in Liverpool in the mid-1980s, when Paco Bolumar turned up from 
Alicante out of the blue, accompanied me round the supermarket to do my family 
shopping, and disappeared like an enigma, leaving behind an invitati on to meet and 
work with Concha Colomer and Carlos Alvarez to resurrect the teaching of public 
health in Spain in the new post-Franco era.

Perhaps on another day, in the summer of 1985, on the way back from a family holiday 
in Sweden where we had been visiti ng Bo Pett ersson and friends from the Swedish 
Board of Health, when the decision to fi nd out who this woman Ilona Kickbusch 
was who had begun to make waves in the new world of Health Promoti on led to an 
invitati on to coordinate the new WHO Healthy Citi es Project, drawing on the work of 
Howard Seymour and myself in putti  ng the New Public Health into acti on to tackle 
the interacti ng issues of sexual health and the new scourge of HIV/AIDS.

Or perhaps, again in Copenhagen, on a very snowy day in February 1986 when a 
strange assortment of characters from diff erent countries and disciplines sat down 
around a table to plan what Healthy Citi es was to become.  At a certain point Len Duhl, 
practi sing Psychiatrist and Professor of Public Health and Town Planning at Berkeley 
University in California, pointed out that each member of this diverse group seemed 
at some point to have changed disciplines - an observati on that might bode well for 
a project seeking for inclusive and holisti c thinking about the urban conditi on.

Whatever starti ng point we take, it has been a remarkable venture.  In retrospect I 
can see that, as a group and a formidable network, we have insti ncti vely stayed true 
to the principles of Health for All and much more besides.  Ilona launched a thousand 
ships from inside a horrendous bureaucracy, whilst at the same ti me setti  ng up a 
project which always struggled to escape the tentacles of top-down control.  Perhaps 
it was inevitable.  The relati onship between those early Healthy City pioneers was an 
important one, and the cross-ferti lisati on can be felt over more than two decades.

The WHO’s desire to develop a European Masters course in Public Health, built 
around the 38 European targets of Health for All by the year 2000, may not have 
been realised, but our piece of it – the Health Promoti on piece – has defi ed politi cs, 
geography, personality and resource to be an enduring manifestati on of a spirit which 
was so exciti ng in the 1980s.  Without realising it, we were working to John McKnight’s 
script of Asset Based Community Development: mobilising the energy and passion 
of hundreds of people, using what we could fi nd in our own backyards to keep the 
show on the road.  A handful of dollars went a very long way!
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At the Healthy Citi es conference in Zagreb in 1988 our Croati an friends, with the 
leadership of Slobodan Laing, provided the very paradigm of how to do Public Health.  
With the Balkans spinning out of control, rampant infl ati on and starving Zagrebians 
going into the woods in search of mushrooms to stave off  hunger, the city was to host 
a WHO internati onal Healthy City meeti ng with a budget of $1000.

The challenge was duly met.  A luxury hotel [name please, Goga] was persuaded 
that, in the interests of civic pride, it should make its faciliti es freely available for 
the conference dinner.  Food distributors were persuaded that it was their civic 
responsibility to feed several hundred internati onal delegates.  And the country’s 
leading musicians and arti sts were persuaded that it was their responsibility to perform 
free of charge, or donate works of art to be aucti oned to provide television sets for 
children with learning disabiliti es living sti ll in insti tuti ons.  When delegates came to 
the conference dinner there was a special guest at each table: a long-stay psychiatric 
pati ent.  Reciprocity was built into the conference, and each delegate was charged 
with carrying out a community task, such as going into a school and talking to the 
children about life in another city, in another country.

Slobodan Laing argued that luxury hotels were normally very expensive, so for a day 
at least this one in Zagreb was free.  In the same vein, he argued that normally it 
was free to go into a cathedral, so, for the conference concert provided by the same 

15th ETC Course, 4th in cooperati on with EUMAHP, Zagreb 2006
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arti sts, payment would be required of delegates to buy more television sets.  And at 
that same event, the Communist mayor of Zagreb and the Roman Catholic bishop 
were under the same roof for the fi rst ti me in 50 years.

The fi nal day, Internati onal Solidarity Day, saw the concerned solidarity walk with 
paraplegic pati ents along the river to a park where a barbecue had been prepared 
by the Red Cross – the conditi on being that delegates were expected to donate blood 
for the local health system!  Such were the inspirati ons that fed into the development 
of the ETC summer public health training schools taking turns around Europe from 
Goteborg to Sardinia, from Liverpool to Prague and from Wageningen to Valencia.  
A bonus for many of us in Prague was our summer school coinciding with a Rolling 
Stones concert in the city stadium.  (The full list of summer schools is to be found as 
an appendix.)

In 1990 at the Healthy Citi es conference in Stockholm, and genocide on the horizon, 
Slobodan suggested to me that it was ti me to defi ne hatred as a public health issue.  
The resoluti on, quoti ng Helen Keller, was the result and was adopted by the meeti ng 
[resoluti on to go in here as a fi gure].  This statement was subsequently presented by 
a Lithuanian member of parliament from Kaunas to his parliament at a parti cularly 
dangerous moment in the separati on of the Balti c States from the former Soviet Union.  
We had a glimpse of the power of Public Health thinking to infl uence the human 
conditi on on a larger canvass.  Not for nothing has Public Health been described as 
the politi cal wing of medicine (or populati on health).

People, places, personaliti es, ti mes, opportuniti es – we have lived through a very 
eventf ul ti me, when Public Health thinking was never more needed.  I would like to 
think that our consorti um, with its hard core of devoted facilitators (you know who 
you are!), has spread the word, handed on the baton and built capacity across Europe 
in a way that many, much bett er-resourced programmes have failed to do.  We have 
seen young professionals come through our summer schools and go on to leadership 
roles in their own countries, and in turn develop extensive networks and systems to 
build yet more capacity.

Like rings on the water, those fi rst stones conti nue to ripple out.  On our twenti eth 
birthday, let us recommit ourselves to this work and be even more ambiti ous for the 
next twenty years.
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The History of the ETC Beginnings
Selma Šogorić

Maybe, you are curious to fi nd out where did the idea for the development of our 
ETC came out. Hence, starti ng from the principles agreed in the year 1978 at the 
Internati onal Conference in Alma Ata and because of the diffi  culti es in the realisati on 
of the strategy „Health for All by the Year 2000“ The World Health Organisati on, on its 
regular General Meeti ng in April 1984 decided that it required a greater engagement 
of University and High School insti tuti ons from around the world. In this way, through 
academic and educati onal authoriti es WHO could fi nd paths to achieve the agreed 
strategy of “Health for All”.

The School of Public Health „Andrija Štampar“ at the University of Zagreb School 
of Medicine, already affi  rmed in its long traditi on of connecti ng („bridging“) the 
public health necessiti es with the science and possessing the responsibility of the 
World Health Organisati on collaborati ve Centre for primary health care, had a lot of 
comprehension for this demand. The fi rst of its acti viti es aiming towards this directi on 
which started already in June 1984 was the foundati on of the School: Health for All 
as a part of the Inter-University Centre for Postgraduate Studies in Dubrovnik. In 
collaborati on with other European and world Universiti es, through the courses of the 
School: Health for All started the educati on for the implementati on of a wide range 
of ideas agreed upon in Alma Ata. Topics ranging from the educati on of the educators 
in family medicine, development of health care system research, social gerontology, 
medical ethics and quality of life, health self-care and mutual care to Healthy Citi es. 

Inspired with our own refi nement through the collaborati on with other Universiti es 
we were eager to greet the incenti ve from the European offi  ce of the World Health 
Organisati on referred to ASPHER (Associati on of School of Public Health in the 
European Region) in the year 1988.  The aim was to develop a model of the so-called 
European Public Health Postgraduate Study through the consorti um of public Health 
Schools. The majority of readers will not be surprised to hear that the suggesti ons on 
„how to perform it“ were the major discussion themes on the two working meeti ngs 
of ASPHER (Rennes, France and Seged, Hungary), on the themati c workshop held 
with the representati ves from EU WHO in Gothenburg, Sweden and a series of 
smaller operati onal meeti ngs. Finally, in the year 1990 we reached a consensus – to 
consti tute few themati c consorti ums which will develop materials on lifestyle and 
health, environment and health, health care system and others. Our consorti um which 
consisted of already well established partners from the Valencia School of Health, 
Liverpool Public Health Department, Nordic School of Health and Štampar School of 
Health accepted the theme „Lifestyle and Health“. It was not easy at all. It took us 
a few arduous working meeti ngs to discover the educati onal formula, which, more 
or less successfully, we use ti ll today; also att racti ve editorials, interesti ng practi ce 
work, case studies and students work on the project with mentors. So, we were ready 
to start. The fi rst course was planned to start in the summer of 1991 in Zagreb. The 
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rest is known. The starti ng of the war in Croati a demonstrated that we have good 
partners. In only a few months ti me the hosti ng of the fi rst course was successfully 
undertaken by the Valencia Health School, and so it started...

13th ETC-Course, 2nd in cooperarti on with EUMAHP, Galway 2004
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The Early Stages of the Development of 
the ETC Training Course and its Learning 
Model
Bengt Lindström

It all comes as a surprise to us TWENTY YEARS. It can´t be true. ETC has throughout 
its 20 years been a garden and laboratory for learning experiments and experiences. 
Having been part of each course since the start in 1991 I have seen the ETC core 
concepts develop and the practi ce change. At the starti ng point Heath promoti on was 
a new topic that was sti ll in its cradle and formati on. Having been given the assignment 
to implement the Health for All by the Year 2000 Strategy regarding Lifestyles in health 
promoti on in European training by WHO-Euro and ASPHER we had an enormous 
challenge. In spite of some preceding workshops there was no manual to follow. In 
practi ce we had to create everything on our own. I arrived to the fi rst course with 64 
kilos of books, overheads and documents, most of that never came to use in spite of 
paying for the overweight. Each of the four Insti tuti ons came from their own corner 
of Europe, representi ng diff erent cultures also regarding traditi ons in educati on, some 
even more top down than the others. In relati on to Public Health and Health Promoti on 
Liverpool was a stronghold for the setti  ngs approach to health, Valencia again had a 
strong emphasis on health promoti on focusing on policy and community interventi on, 
Zagreb based its knowledge on Andrija Stampers’ ten principles and primary health 
care and Göteborg again had a learning fundament in internati onal interdisciplinary 
and intersectoral training and a strong focus on wellbeing and quality of life. 

The Context 1991
The Global historical context at that ti me (also in Europe) was more than exciti ng. In 
the planning meeti ng in the early 1991ies when we sti ll thought the course would run 
In Zagreb, Yugoslavia “the Desert Storm” was launched and the bombing of Bagdad 
initi ated. At that ti me we did not know there would be a full war in the Balkans but as 
things escalated towards the summer we were forced to shift  the site of the fi rst course 
to Valencia. To mark history, Gorbachev was ousted and the Soviet Union collapsed 
the same day the course started in August. At least half of the parti cipants came from 
the Eastern parts of Europe and there was a lot of worry and tension amongst them 
and the tutors because of this. However, this strengthened our focus on the role of 
Health as related to basic human rights and peace on earth, the prerequisites of the 
Health For All Strategy stated peace as a fundament for a healthy development.
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The Course and fi rst experiences
Going back to the course itself, each of the four insti tuti ons had allocated one teacher/
tutor for the course, Selma Segoric, Concha Colomer, Aislinn O´Dwyer and Bengt 
Lindström. Most of the formal “teaching” was allocated to external teachers, what 
we called “Super Stars”, that is people who were on the frontline of Public Health 
and Health Promoti on. This did not only mean the students met some of the most 
prominent experts but we all learned and drew our conclusions for the future. But the 
learning process was not only based on traditi onal teaching most experts were running 
interacti ve sessions. However, half of the course ti me was allocated to tutorials and 
student based projects and fi eldwork. I remember some rather exhausted students 
having to push a wheel chair for hours from the centre of Valencia in a temperature 
above + 40 degrees centi grade because the public transportati on system refused to 
take wheel chairs on board. The student based learning was to become the trademark 
of the ETC courses. In the fi rst courses the examinati on/projects were individual but 
we soon changed the format into group work to enhance the learning from diff erent 
countries and cultures. The Health For All strategy which is probably was the most 
important change in Public Health Policy in the 20th Century had launched some 
core concepts: Adding Years to Life (AYL) – the traditi onal preventi on of disease and 
risks, Adding Life to Years (ALY) – the focus on wellbeing and Quality of Life, further 
including: sustainability, equity in health and intersectoral and interdisciplinary acti on. 
This was scruti nized by the students and processed together with the Principles of The 
Ott awa Charter of Health Promoti on (determinants of health, empowerment, health 
as a process developing conditi ons towards wellbeing and quality of life. Already in 
the fi rst course on of the future landmarks of the ETC was touched upon: to focus 
the outcome of the health process on wellbeing and quality of life and discussing the 
resource approach to health rather than focusing only on risks and disease. Based on 
the experience of the fi rst course we reduced the number of external experts and 
soon the courses were run mainly on our own experti se where the external experts 
only were highlighti ng some specifi c themes using exclusive world experts, such as 
the father of Salutogenesis, Aaron Antonovsky having a full day session in the Second 
ETC course in Göteborg. He was on his way to introduce Salutogenesis in a health 
promoti on workshop with WHO Euro in Copenhagen.

The Key to Success
It would be too long a story to try to link together 20 years of experience in a short 
presentati on. Instead I can refl ect on what made the ETC a success. The ETC has largely 
been a pioneering process in health promoti on training. We had the strong support 
of our insti tuti on leaders and the trust we could do it. In spite of the very diff erent 
traditi ons of the insti tuti ons they’re quickly developed a deep trust, openness and 
friendship, which served as an emoti onal climate for good learning. Nobody was 
allowed to dominate one element was to change site each year. It was a democrati c 
process, someti mes lengthy and hard to achieve, of course we had our internal confl icts 
and fi ghts but nobody was allowed to dominate. ETC has also been able to maintain the 
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“ETC culture” – we have been able regenerate ETC being fl exible and open minded, all 
tutors, except one, have changed  over ti me and we have slowly increased the number 
of insti tuti ons involved. Each new one had to try out ETC in reality before becoming 
a member. The strong focus on students and to facilitate interdisciplinary learning 
between the European cultures and beyond has been important. The parti cipants 
have paid their own way meaning they were moti vated to come and ETC has never 
primarily run on external funding.  

The Heritage and Scienti fi c Basis of the ETC Learning Process
Having had this wonderful opportunity to see the ETC courses develop into what ETC 
is today I want to leave my mark on this book by focusing the rest of the text on how I 
have come to implement the learning principles of health promoti on into a salutogenic 
learning process: Now myself being in charge of the IUHPE Global Working Group 
on Salutogenesis. Some of the credit for this is defi nitely stems from the experience 
of the ETC. Therefore I end this text with an extract from the Research Report “The 
Hitchhiker´s Guide to Salutogenesis. (Authors Lindstrom, B., Eriksson, M. published 
by Folkhälsan Research Center in Helsinki – see www.salutognesis.fi )

Extract from the Hitchhikers Guide to Salutogenesis
The health process can be seen as a learning process where we refl ect on what will 
create health, what are the resources for health and the improvement of quality of life. 
As shown earlier in this book it is obvious the Ott awa Charter can be given a salutogenic 
interpretati on (Eriksson and Lindström 2008). Both can be seen as lifelong learning 
processes. In health promoti on the salutogenic learning process can again be seen as a 
healthy process that leads to the improvement of quality of life and wellbeing. Another 
aspect is the fact that one of the key processes of health promoti on, empowerment 
is more of a principle that in fact lacks a theoreti cal foundati on. Empowerment could 
gain from having a theoreti cal foundati on in the Salutogenesis. Again, looking at health 
educati on with these “salutogenic” eyes and the models presented in this book, 
further adding the strong salutogenic evidence base leading to healthy outcomes 
it is obvious the salutogenic process could be an eff ecti ve way to deal with health 
educati on. From this perspecti ve one fi nds it hard to understand this thinking and 
acti on has not come more to use. Historically health educati on has been an important 
pillar for Public Health ever since it developed into a systemati c scienti fi c discipline in 
the fi rst part of the 19th Century. Earlier on health educati on acti viti es were focused on 
hygienic aspects and also became part of the school curricula already in the early 19th 
Century (Butler 2001). There are two parts of the concept, fi rst “health” and, second, 
“educati on”. Most of the educati on” acti viti es are not linked to a broad holisti c view on 
health but focus on protecti on, risk reducti on or preventi on. There have been diff erent 
methods and concepts introduced regarding the “educati on” part of the concept: 
healthcommunicati on, healthfostering, healthpedagogics, healthknowledge. The 
latest in line is healthliteracy. This concept has been given many defi niti ons that mainly 
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focus on the ability to understand 
health messages or texts and, 
on the other hand, the ability 
to navigate through the health 
system (Nutbeam 2000, 2008, 
2009). Out of these definitions 
perhaps the most comprehensive 
is given by Kickbusch: “Health 
Literacy is the ability to make sound 
health decision in the context of 
everyday life – at home, in the 
community, at the workplace, the 
health care system, the market 
place and the politi cal arena. It is 
a criti cal empowerment strategy 
to increase people’s control over 
their health, their ability to seek 
out informati on and their ability 
to take responsibility” (Kickbusch, Wait et al. 2005). In fact, WHO at its most recent 
Global Health Promoti on Conference in Nairobi 2009 changed the vocabulary of the 
health promoti on acti on areas from Ott awa and now uses “health literacy and health 
behaviours” amending the earlier “Developing individual skills” (WHO, Nairobi Call 
to Acti on, 2009). However, in the mind of the public, practi ti oners and academia the 
values and understanding of health educati on has not changed signifi cantly over ti me. 
It is sti ll oft en seen as a method to convey, “teach”, health-expert-knowledge on factors 
to special groups and the general public. There has been litt le focus on the “health” 
part of the concept. In the 19th Century the health concept evolved in parallel to the 
increasing knowledge on what causes illness and disease. It was mainly conceived as 
the opposite of illness. The health sector saw the educati on part as teaching pati ents 
and the public. This basic view conti nued up to the middle of the 20th Century. A 
new opportunity in the development came in the aft ermath of the Second World 
War when the UN and WHO were established and the WHO defi niti on of health, 
based on wellbeing, was declared in 1948. However, most health educati on acti viti es 
conti nued as before also in the “golden age” of health risk behaviour modifi cati ons 
and interventi ons in the 1960ies and 70ies. The policy change came aft er 1977 when 
the WHO launched its global programmes for health - Health for All by the year 2000 
including the aim of “adding life to years” i.e. quality of life and wellbeing (WHO 1981). 
This included the embryo of health promoti on in WHO principle document on health 
promoti on in 1984 fi nally manifested in the Ott awa charter on Health Promoti on in 
1986 (WHO 1986). When health promoti on was introduced as such a new directi on in 
public health there was another opening for rethinking health and health educati on 
(Nutbeam 2009). A new set of values was introduced aff ecti ng both the educati on 
and health part of the concept. First of all health promoti on aimed at involving and 
empowering the public itself to a much higher extent than before in the acti viti es and 
decisions involving health. Health was seen as a process over the life span and as a 
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resource for wellbeing, thus reaching beyond the views of the traditi onal health sector. 
Rather than only directi ng the main educati on acti viti es towards the preventi on of 
disease and the avoidance of premature death health acti viti es were supposed to be 
directed towards making health an important resource for life. Although salutogenic 
research is used in diff erent disciplines educati on science is seldom involved (Nilsson 
2004; Quennerstedt 2006), with a few excepti ons such as children with special needs 
(Lindström 1999) or learning diffi  culti es (Margalit and Efrati  1996; Lackaye and Margalit 
2006). A longitudinal study on Japanese university students (Togari, Yamazaki et al. 
2008) linked a strong SOC to future good physical and mental wellbeing including a 
stronger interest in learning. Lundgren (2002) has shown how the SOC concept can 
be used in a school context developing strategies for students’ ability to infl uence 
their own situati on. Here the ability to construct a set of mind aimed at a stronger 
sense of reality and comprehension was central. Not surprising the learning process 
developed as a constant interacti on between students and the school environment 
creati ng comprehensive and meaningful patt erns. 

Introducing the salutogenic approach to health educati on — 
“healthy learning”
As previously stated the health outcomes for people who generate a strong SOC is a 
longer life, an inclinati on towards more constructi ve health behaviours (exercise, food 
habits.) less health damaging behaviours (alcohol, smoking, ...) a higher stress tolerance 
and fi nally coping more successful with acute and chronic disease. It seems that people 
who learn how to develop a strong SOC, more or less as a side eff ect experience a 
bett er quality of life and perceived health and bett er mental health (Eriksson 2007). In 
salutogenic terms the key seems to be how they themselves in interacti on with their 
setti  ngs approach life as a whole and fi nd life meaningful, rewarding and challenging on 
a deeper level. If health educati on would use methods on this the outcome probably 
would be bett er. The word healthy seems appropriate since it indicates the directi on 
and how people/systems deal with the issue of health. The “setti  ng approach” in 
health promoti on has used this word (healthy city, health promoti ng schools). Further 
it has been used in policy making (healthy public policy). The concept of learning is 
used because it is a more empowering, Freire-inspired, concept than educati on where 
processing life events, habits and experiences are done in a refl ecti ve way (life event are 
mirrored in previous knowledge and experience, fi nding what capabiliti es are available 
internally or, who and what to engage externally to fi nd a soluti on. Also being able to 
project the possible soluti ons into the future, evaluati ng what would be best approach 
in the long run, in the life course. Maintaining the confi dence the problem can be solved 
with or without the support of people and the context. This process develops the acti on 
competence (Bruun Jensen and Schnack 1997) giving a broader repertoire to deal with 
life (Nordenfelt 2000). This is a deep process engaging the whole human experience of 
life, as such, rather far from traditi onal health educati on.

We have tried to compress all the elements of the Ott awa Charter principle document 
and the salutogenic interpretati on into a short list that can be used in practi ce for 
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instance if you are evaluati ng a project or checking you have used all the elements 
necessary in your own project this should be of help. We have tried it out – it works. 

The EASY model
• Focus on resources for health
• put everything into context (such as child – family – school)
• process- process- process – long term thinking
• quality of life because it is what makes it meaningful for the target group and gives 

a hint of what to focus on to make them involved and interested in the issue – a 
prerequisite for empowerment

• acti ve parti cipati ng subjects (Human Rights)

 So:
• are you really looking for what resources create health
• are you considering the “target group” in context, i.e. synergy of mechanisms on 

a higher level helps what you work with
• are you involved in the quality of life Issue
• how is empowerment considered and integrated
• are you trying to build a whole-system around the issue you work with (healthy 

public policy), are all the mechanisms in place in a long term perspecti ve?
• do YOU have the ability to see the inside perspecti ve of the target populati on/ 

system, i.e. do you have a sense FOR coherence that makes it possible for the target 
group to develop a sense OF coherence.

(For all references see the original book)

To conclude, the ETC experience over 20 years has clearly met the challenges set at 
the start. It has become a multi nati onal pan European course where several hundreds 
of young professionals in Public Health and Health Promoti on have learnt not only 
for themselves but also for an understanding beyond their cultural and geographic 
boundaries now being able to identi fy the similariti es and resources rather than only 
seeing problems. In one of the fi rst courses one of the students from a Balti c country 
wrote “I came here because I thought I had a problem but realized it was not only 
me it was also the so called developed Western European countries that did have 
similar problems and we learnt how to tackle them together.” The ETC has over the 
years grown from 4 Insti tuti ons to 10 insti tuti ons, sti ll the basic climate and trust is 
there. We all learn every ti me we run this venture. The structure of the course has 
changed, meeti ng contemporary demands of effi  ciency also using modern learning IT 
technology such as distance learning as a tool for improvement. The learning model 
used in the course has served as a model for the EU EUMAHP (European Masters of 
Health Promoti on) project that eventually joined the ETC and cooperated in several 
courses. Now the IUHPE has taken interest and the Global Competencies for Health 
Promoti on Project is using the ETC as a live laboratory for their development. The 
ETC has grown beyond the European boundaries.
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The Story of the ETC Symbol, the Hot Air 
Balloon 
I think all who att ended the fi rst ETC courses sti ll are able to remember how we used 
the hot air balloon as a symbol for the life journey, stati ng that all of us are equipped, 
somewhat equally, for this journey. We all have our own balloon but we need to learn 
to navigate in and with the help of people and the environment. To ride a balloon 
symbolizes the unpredictability and the skills we can learn in the life run. There was 
an image/video from a balloon race where hundreds of balloons fl ying at the same 
ti me representi ng the cooperati on needed to make it a good ride for all i.e. enabling 
the good life on a collecti ve level. The symbol was used when I explained why Quality 
of Life and wellbeing is a lost dimension in Public Health and Health promoti on as 
an outcome of the health Process. This later became the image representi ng the 
principles and values of the Ott awa Charter (FIG 2).

At one point I put all the members of the ETC as passengers in the balloon carriage, 
the basket. If you look carefully you can identi fy Alena Petrakova, Paolo Contu, Concha 
Colomer, Aislinn O´Dwyer, Gordana Pavlekovic, Maria Koelen and Bengt Lindström in 
the carriage. The questi on is who is the navigator. 

I leave this quiz to you 

Bengt

The origin of the 
‘Hot Air Balloon’ 

created by 

© Bengt Lindstrom
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El Parto Es Nuestro

Concha Colomer, una gran mujer
abril 9, 2011 por elpartoesnuestro

Hoy es un d’a triste. 

                                                                

Dear colleagues and friends!

On April 9th 2011 Concha Colomer died suddenly and she has not only left  a great 
sadness but also a great legacy for health promoti on behind her.

I am sure you will agree that it is signifi cantly poignant and terribly sad that we mourn 
the loss of a great woman, a great public health professional and a truly great friend 
in Concha Colomer.

I met Concha for the fi rst ti me in Gothenburg 1990 at the beginnings of the European 
Training Consorti um in Health Promoti on (ETC). This was a great start of something 
incredible for health promoti on in Europe but for me too, as I started on my own 20-
year journey in health promoti on. I can genuinely say that without her this initi ati ve to 
set up an innovati ve training network to support Strategies for Health in Europe and 
the worldwide new health promoti on movement guided by the well-known Ott awa 
Charta would not have happened. Concha hosted the fi rst ETC summer course in IVESP 
Valencia in 1991. Actually Zagreb was selected as the fi rst venue but the civil war and 
the breakdown of the former Yugoslavia was happening at this ti me. Concha stepped 
in and Valencia was the city for the launch of this spectacular resource, now in its 20th 
year. Concha also hosted the Summer Course in 1993 and again in 2002; the latt er 
was a key milestone for ETC because of the signifi cant achievement of a partnership 
with EUMAHP, to strengthen the European Dimension of Health Promoti on through 
common eff orts that sti ll exist. 

    Concha Colomer Revuelta (1958 - 2011)
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Making things happen was one of Concha’s great professional abiliti es. She was always 
looking for opportuniti es and new ways for cooperati ve and collaborati ve working 
across Universiti es, organisati ons and countries. As a qualifi ed social paediatrician 
she held a parti cular interest in the fi eld of health promoti on and was committ ed to 
improving the quality of life and well being of people in Europe. 

From the beginning – Europe was her focus – this is evident from the great number 
and range of acti viti es she has initi ated and developed within the WHO Region of 
Europe and DG Sanco of the European Commission. There are many examples of key 
milestones in the history of health promoti on where Concha has infl uenced projects 
to strengthen the process of capacity building in the fi eld of Public Health and Health 
Promoti on. The annual ETC Summer Course is a legacy to Concha and her colleagues 
and friends within ETC.

This year we are going to celebrate our 20th Anniversary of ETC Summer Courses in 
Zagreb. Concha was invited and she was very much looking forward to joining our 
Symposium about Twenty Years of Capacity Building in Health Promoti on – ETC-PHHP 
Experiences and Future Strategies. The message from April 9 about her sudden death 
shocked all of us. We miss her and it is a great loss. But she will always be with us. As 
a result, ETC is pleased to announce the launch of the ‘Concha Colomer Award’ for 
innovati ve learning strategies and approaches within health promoti on educati on 
and training, in her honour and remembrance.

Concha was an open-minded and always encouraging and parti cularly strong Spanish 
woman, hard working but also very much enjoying life. Her full grace appeared on 
the dance fl oor when she was dancing Flamenco with Carlos her husband. What a 
splendid Señora!

God bless her!

Klaus D Pluemer on behalf of the ETC team
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Part 3
Refl ecti ons on the Last 
20 Years by Past Parti cipants
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Barbara Batt el-Kirk (Galway 2004)

In June 2004 I was a student at the ETC–PHHP Summer School in the Nati onal University 
of Ireland, Galway. 

As an independent consultant I am very aware that keeping up to date with current 
theory, knowledge, research and best practi ce is very important and that it is possible 
to become isolated from the support and challenges which working with peers 
provides. Undertaking conti nuous professional development is therefore essenti al. 
The Summer School in Galway provided a challenging but safe environment for me 
where I could update my knowledge, explore new approaches, test skills and get 
constructi ve criti cism from colleagues.

On both a social and professional level I made contact with people from across Europe 
– some of whom have become work colleagues in a variety of projects over the past 
seven years. On all levels parti cipati ng in the Summer School in Galway was a very 
positi ve and rewarding experience for me.

Ardita Baraku (Cagliari 2009)

The course enabled me to visit new places, obtain new knowledge, cooperate in a 
multi cultural environment and establish long-term professional relati onships. Cagliari 
was a beauti ful town, having acti ve social life and charming local people. The course 
contained lots of new informati on conveyed through conti nuous student parti cipati on; 
this actually resulted in quite a large porti on of student work but also in tremendous 
porti on of amusement. The most challenging part of the course was the group work: 
diff erent professional, educati onal and personal backgrounds created frequent clashes 
between the group members. Fortunately, we were all professionals and the desire to 
succeed united us. The best outcome of the course is the long-term character of the 
professional relati onships created during the ti me; I maintain contacts with lecturers 
and parti cipants from the course. To summarise my overall impression of the course 
in one sentence - I just loved it.

Erika Marie Pace (Perugia 2005)

Summer School, Perugia 2005: pleasant memories of a quaint city, a professional yet 
lively organising team, a diverse group of parti cipants with one common interest, and 
a jovial European atmosphere. Could I have started my career in Health Promoti on 
in a bett er way? 

While the distance-learning part was an immersion into the history and best practi ces 
of health promoti on, the two weeks in Perugia were an interesti ng mix of hands-on 
experiences, presentati ons, creati ve role-plays, and a guide to the directi on we wanted 
our professions to go. This experience has defi nitely left  its mark on my career path 
and was also a great opportunity for personal growth, making Health Promoti on 
principles not only a career prospect but also tools for everyday living.
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Ewa Iwanow (Cagliari 2009)

The ETC-PHHP Summer School in Sardinia was a truly enriching internati onal experience. 
I met wonderful people whose knowledge, experience and salutogenic atti  tude made 
my learning very enjoyable and rewarding. The course not only developed my interests 
in mental health, but it also led to conceptualising Salutogenesis and migrati on in my 
master thesis. Thank you for a great learning experience and lovely ti me in Sardinia!

Tibor Santo (Prague 1996)

Although before the summer course in Prague, I have parti cipated at other similar 
postgraduate educati onal programs, the ETC-PHHP course was the most complete. 
This is due to its content and to the rich experience of parti cipants from diff erent 
professions in the public health fi eld. I mean here both, the teachers and the 
att endees. Besides adopti ng skills and techniques for health promoti on, exchanging 
experiences was invaluable, especially with the parti cipants from the so called 
transiti onal countries. From the Czech health reform presentati on, which was very 
actual at that ti me, I gained additi onal knowledge about the technology of planning 
and programming on a very specifi c example. The knowledge and skills achieved were 
of great benefi t in the development of the Osijek-healthy town project where I was 
a coordinator, as well as in the empowerment of health promoti on in the Osjeèko-
baranjska County. 

Aleksandar Džakula (Valencia 2002)

The ETC course represents a special learning experience – on the same place 
parti cipants are exposed to expert knowledge and profi ciency of the teachers as well 
as to the peer evaluati on of their ideas, approaches and knowledge. All of it can then 
be applied in the development of their projects.

Zlata Jaška (Cagliari 1997)

Now, aft er more than a decade from my ETC course att endance, the memories rouse 
in me beauti ful associati ons. We worked hard, both as a team and independently. 
Support and collaborati on were strongly felt. I specially remember when all of us 
individually presented our projects with posters compiled in late night hours... 
diff erent countries, cultures, problems, prioriti es, and various creati ve soluti ons, but 
one common enthusiasm and the same goal - health promoti on for a bett er world.

For me it was one precious and beauti ful experience outside the frame of our Croati an 
reality.
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Ivana Pavić Šimeti n (Zagreb 2006)

I parti cipated at the ETC-PHHP summer school in the year 2006 when it was held in 
Zagreb. It was a hot and sweltering Zagreb summer. While others were sailing on 
the Adriati c Sea, we were navigati ng on some new seas of health promoti on. In a 
friendly community and incenti ve atmosphere, with a lot of assignments which we 
had to solve in bigger or smaller groups, days were passing quickly, even too quickly. 
We learned from competent lectures as well as from each other because it is rare 
that one can fi nd such diversity in professional fi elds and geographic area working 
and acti ng on one spot. 

Sanja Kušec Brangan (Zagreb 2000)

Even though it has passed 10 years since I parti cipated at this course the memories 
are sti ll vivid. It was very interesti ng, acti ve, even demanding – we travelled from 
Zagreb to Dubrovnik to the other part of the course. I was given the opportunity to 
train my presentati onal skills, refi ne my knowledge but also to discuss professional 
dilemmas of my research project just in ti me when I needed it most, not only with 
the teachers who were always ready to converse, but also with other att endees. It 
was a precious experience, but in the same very entertaining and fun.

Asja Palinić Cvitanović (Valencia 1991)

I remember Valencia and the ETC program in year 1991 very well. My presentati on, 
where I talked about my project, I ended with the music spot “STOP THE WAR IN 
CROATIA”. Even though somewhat frightened because of the beginning of the war 
in Croati a, upset because some couldn’t understand my worries and pain, I returned 
back home even stronger and with more capacity to fi ght with the war fright. Many 
were connected to us in thoughts, with good desires, and specially a big thank You 
to Mister Alf Trojan for all the aid which he sent to my anguished country.

However, I managed to realize the planned program (TOGETHERNESS-A SEXUAL 
EDUCATION PROJECT FOR ADOLESCENTS) and to present the excellent results on 
the III Croati an Congress of School and University medicine in Zagreb in year 2001.

Mati ja Čale Mratović (Valencia 1991)

My name is Mati ja, I am director of the Insti tute of Public Health of the Dubrovačko-
neretvanska county - the most southern county in Croati a. In year 1991, I parti cipated 
at the fi rst European Training Consorti um course in Valencia. There, I was working on 
the project how to teach social skills to children and youth. I wasn’t event dreaming 
that not even two months later I would have to take care of problems such as how to 
provide and organise the delivery of medicines for the sick, milk for the mothers with 
babies, transfer of the wounded to the nearest hospital, where to bury the killed in war 
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in the detached Dubrovnik suburb called Mokošica. Even less I could imagine that on 
the ship full of refugees, in the middle of the Adriati c Sea, I would deliver two babies.

The period which followed, fraught with fast and great changes demanded new answers 
for the assessment and the way of dealing with populati on health requirements, 
especially of litt le children. The experience that I have gained in Valencia, the feeling 
of belonging to one big group of people who care for the community welfare and 
wellbeing, for health and people above all, was of priceless value to me. It provided 
me a feeling of competence, power, and connectedness which I felt even during the 
ti me when the city of Dubrovnik was an island and  I was running a big number of 
diff erent acti viti es and programs; from organising psychosocial help for the refugees 
and children, care for the wounded children, program to prevent land mines and 
explosive devices victi ms, to the creati on of school preventi ve programs (addicti on 
preventi on and school violence preventi on) and later many other programs.

Today, looking back these 20 years ago, I can openly admit that this First ETC course 
grounded the key public health skills and directed my future professional path and 
my devoti on towards public health goals.
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Part 4
The Impact of ETC on 
Professional Practi ce
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The Impact of ETC on Professional Practi ce 
Sharing Experiences in Developing 
Competencies, Standards and 
Accreditati on for Health Promoti on
Barbara Batt el-Kirk

Introducti on  
Since parti cipati ng in the ETC Summer School in Galway, Ireland in June 2004 the 
majority of my work has focused on competencies, standards and accreditati on for 
health promoti on. I am currently the project coordinator for a pan European project 
‘CompHP -Developing Core Competencies, Professional Standards and Accreditati on 
for health promoti on in Europe’. This work builds on previous experience on the 
development of occupati on standards for health promoti on and multi disciplinary 
public health gained in the UK.

Att ending the 2004 summer school gave me an opportunity to make contact with 
colleagues interested in furthering the competency approach at both global and 
European levels. 

Since 2004 I have been involved in some key developments in relati on to competencies 
and standards for health promoti on. This included parti cipati ng in the development 
of the consensus statement: Toward Domains of Core Competency for Building Global 
Capacity in Health Promoti on: The Galway Consensus Conference Statement (1).  This 
statement evolved from collaborati on between the Internati onal Union for Health 
Promoti on and Educati on (IUHPE), the Society for Public Health (SOPHE) in the USA 
and other partners which aimed to promote exchange and greater collaborati on on 
the development of core competencies in health promoti on and the strengthening of 
common approaches to capacity building and workforce development. The Consensus 
Statement drew on a number of papers prepared for the conference, including a 
review of the internati onal literature on competencies and their development (2) 
and on existi ng accreditati on frameworks in Europe (3). 

Based on the literature reviewed, the following recommendati ons were made for 
developing internati onally agreed core competencies:

• Agree defi niti ons of health, health promoti on and the principles and values that 
will underpin the framework.

• Agree the methodologies by which the competencies will be developed and 
validated. It is suggested that multi ple methods be used to capture the complexiti es 
of health promoti on.

• Consider the degree to which consensus can be sought from a large and 
diverse group of respondents while maintaining ethically sound and meaningful 
competencies.
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• Explore the best formats to ensure that the competencies are clear, meaningful, 
robust and succinct.

• Ensure that the development process is clear and transparent and that the 
health promoti on community as a whole has a sense of ownership of the core 
competencies.

• Analyse current trends and forecasted changes within relevant environments to 
ensure that the competencies are appropriate for future practi ce and workforce 
planning.

• Be aware of the diff ering levels of health promoti on development between and 
within countries and regions, and of the diverse cultural, social and politi cal 
contexts.

Finally, it was recommended that competencies should identi fy what is specifi c and 
unique to health promoti on and the theoreti cal, research and ethical principles which 
underpin its practi ce (2).

The internati onal literature on competencies for health promoti on provides valuable 
insight into the diff erences and commonaliti es across frameworks and development 
processes which can be used to inform the development of eff ecti ve core competencies 
at internati onal level. 

The review concluded that in identi fying the way forward it is important to take account 
of current and future health promoti on challenges, the diversity and trends within 

Discussion aft er Field Visit in Zagreb 2006
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the health promoti on workforce, and the rate of development of health promoti on 
policy, knowledge and infrastructure globally. Developing consensus on the core 
competencies in health promoti on was identi fying as serving as a useful basis for 
strengthening workforce capacity building and thereby contributi ng to advancing the 
quality of practi ce, educati on and training globally.

Following on from the ‘Galway Consensus Statement’ a pilot feasibility study on 
implementi ng a pan-European accreditati on system (4) was undertaken by the IUHPE 
with parti cipants from seven countries. The parti cipants endorsed an accreditati on 
framework which describes a voluntary accreditati on/ registrati on system based on 
an agreed set of competencies and professional standards.

The countries who parti cipated in this study, together with other partners, formed 
a partnership to develop a proposal for funding for to develop competency-based 
standards and a pan-European accreditati on system to the European Agency for Health 
and Consumers (EAHC). The rati onale for this project referred to the global experiences 
in competency development for health promoti on as described in the literature and 
to other drivers including; freedom of employment policies highlighti ng the need for 
agreed standards to facilitate employment across the EU; quality assurance issues 
for practi ce, educati on and training identi fi ed within all health fi elds in Europe; and 
clarity on workforce capacity required for promoti ng health and addressing inequaliti es 
as identi fi ed in EU strategies – all of which can be best addressed through agreed 
competency- based standards. The applicati on for funding was successful and the 
CompHP Project commenced in September 2010.

Working with the CompHP project partners, both in developing the project proposal 
and as project coordinator, has been my main area of practi ce in the past two years. 
The CompHP Project has just passed its halfway point and a number of key publicati ons 
are already available (5,6,)

As well as having the sati sfacti on of seeing the CompHP Project come into being 
and meet its aims, from a personal professional perspecti ve, my recent experiences 
have widened my understanding of health promoti on, given me opportuniti es to 
work with colleagues from many countries and allowed me contribute to some key 
initi ati ves in the development of competencies, standards and accreditati on as tools 
for capacity building in health promoti on. I am very pleased to again be able to share 
these experiences and make contact again with colleagues at the Summer School 
Symposium in Zagreb.
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Low-Educated Employees and Health 
Promoti on
Nataša Dernovšček Hafner

Introducti on
This paper presents empirical data collected from a sample of Slovenian employees as 
part of LEECH (Low-Educated Employees towards Health), an internati onal research 
project funded by EU Commission within the Grundtvig sub-programme: the Life 
Long Learning Programme, that took place in four European countries: Latvia, Poland, 
Spain, and Slovenia.

The purpose of this study was to determine the competencies and needs of various 
employee target groups regarding health, their willingness to change their lifestyles, 
etc. It thus provides the basic informati on needed for planning concrete occupati onal 
health measures (employee health-promoti on and health-educati on programs).

Methods

Parti cipants

The research data were collected from a sample of 402 Slovenian employees working 
at companies in the major Slovenian towns. The sample was selected under the 
criteria that the best identi fy a specifi city of Low Educated Employees in comparison 
to the groups with high educati on status. In terms of educati on, the sample was 
divided into four groups. Half of the respondents (Group 1, Group 2) had less than a 
secondary educati on. The other half of the respondents (Group 3, Group 4) had at least 
a secondary educati on. The share of men and women in the sample was the same. 

Instruments used

The questi onnaire, developed by partners in the project, composed of 39 multi ple-
choice questi ons was used to measure the health-related competencies of low-
educated employees. The questi ons were combined into six topics: (1) foundati ons 
of vulnerability: health, educati on, and fi nancial status; (2) knowledge and literacy 
concerning ways of taking care of health: subjecti ve and objecti ve aspects; (3) 
employees’ health behaviour; (4) employees’ beliefs concerning a healthy lifestyle; 
(5) employees’ atti  tudes towards occupati onal health; and (6) employee’s atti  tudes 
towards health educati on.
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Procedure

The study was carried out using the “paper and pen” method. The survey was 
conducted in Slovenian households from 17 to 29 September 2009. The data were 
analysed using the SPSS soft ware. Diff erences between the groups were established 
using a chi-square test.

Results
Foundati ons of employees’ vulnerability

According to the results of the nati onal study, there are no signifi cant diff erences 
among the educati on groups regarding the assessment of their own health. More 
than 70% of respondents stated that they were in good health.

The employees with the lowest educati on were more likely to have suff ered an injury 
or have had a disease in the previous year that aff ected the performance of their daily 
acti viti es at work or at home, and to have had a chronic disease requiring regular 
medical check-ups.

Employees with a secondary, undergraduate, or higher educati on tend to learn 
languages and acquire computer skills faster, easier, and in larger numbers than lower-
educated employees. In additi on, they tend to broaden and improve their knowledge 
related to their occupati ons or hobbies.

Low-educated employees have a lower financial status than higher-educated 
respondents. Nearly half of the respondents from the primary educati on group 
reported they had to live quite modestly, whereas in the graduate educati on group 
only 10% of respondents replied the same.

Knowledge and literacy concerning ways of taking care of one’s health

Self-assessment concerning ways of taking care of one’s health

Employees with a secondary educati on or higher are more likely to assess their health 
knowledge as “very good” or “good” than low-educated employees (p < 0.001, χ² = 
51.0, df = 12).

Fift y-six percent of the respondents would like to learn more about how to take care 
of their health and 30% believe they know enough. There is a stati sti cally signifi cant 
diff erence between the educati on groups: higher-educated employees are more likely 
to want to learn more about how to take care of their health than lower-educated 
employees (p < 0.05, χ² = 13.3, df = 6).

Health literacy

The respondents’ health literacy was determined by assessing their knowledge of 
some basic health-related terms such as passive smoking, illness preventi on, healthy 
lifestyle, the food pyramid, body mass index (BMI), and cholesterol.

The respondents knew and understood the terms well (more than 77%). There were 
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stati sti cally signifi cant diff erences between the educati on groups concerning all topics 
except the food pyramid and cholesterol. In all the other cases, employees with a 
secondary / junior college and terti ary educati on proved to be more health literate 
than lower-educated employees.

Perceived employee needs for health educati on

Forty-fi ve percent of respondents believed that what Slovenians generally need the 
most is to learn how to cope with stress. Forty percent of respondents said that 
people should be educated about the importance of getti  ng regular exercise, and 37% 
felt the need to be informed about the importance of check-ups for early detecti on 
of diseases. Taking bett er care of one’s health seemed important to only 8% of the 
respondents. There were no stati sti cally signifi cant diff erences between the various 
educati onal groups.

Employees’ beliefs concerning a healthy lifestyle

Employees with a secondary / junior college, undergraduate, or higher educati on 
were more likely to follow health-related informati on and think about how to lead a 
healthier lifestyle (p < 0.001, χ² = 37.8, df = 9).

Employees’ atti  tudes towards health educati on
Moti vati onal factors for parti cipati ng in health-training courses

Figure 1: Share of positi ve responses regarding the att racti veness of moti vati onal factors for 
parti cipati ng in courses/workshops

There were no stati sti cally signifi cant diff erences between the various educati onal 
groups.

Factors that would discourage respondents from parti cipati ng in a health-training 
course include the following: the need to pay for the course (66%), the need to speak 
in front of a group of people (40%), a course lasti ng more than two hours (34%), and a 
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fi nal test (33%). Stati sti cally signifi cant diff erences between various educati onal groups 
were found in relati on to the four factors. All of them would discourage a larger share 
of employees that had failed to complete primary school or with only a primary or 
lower secondary educati on from parti cipati ng in these courses than of those with a 
secondary / junior college, undergraduate, or higher educati on.

Finally, employees that had failed to complete primary school or with only a primary 
or lower secondary educati on are more likely to be discouraged by their concern that 
they would have diffi  culti es understanding the instructor than those with a higher 
educati on.

Discussion
A number of studies confi rm the connecti on between socioeconomic status and 
health. People with a lower educati on, lower income, and lower occupati onal status 
tend to have poorer physical and mental health and a shorter life expectancy than 
those with a higher educati on; in additi on, they tend to use available healthcare 
services and preventi ve programs less frequently (5).

The study determined that more than 70% of employees assessed their health as 
“good.” The trend of more frequent chronic diseases among employees with the 
lowest educati on corresponds to the fi ndings presented in internati onal literature (1).

More than two-thirds of employees assess their health knowledge as “good” or “very 
good.” More than half want to know more about how to take care of their health. The 
fact is that the employees with the highest levels of educati on—who, as the results 
show, are also more health literate—in parti cular want to learn more about health 
issues. The results confi rm the fi ndings presented in literature that health-educati on 
and disease-preventi on programs have a stronger eff ect on informed and bett er-
educated parti cipants (2).

With regard to ways of learning more about health, low-educated employees found 
watching TV and listening to the radio the most preferable; this is a passive form of 
acquiring knowledge. However, we believe that 56% of the respondents stati ng that 
they want to learn more about their health is a good basis for organizing training 
courses in companies aimed at improving health. It should be especially determined 
how to att ract employees with the lowest levels of educati on. Given the results, we 
recommend training adapted to individual parti cipants (e.g., free training courses/
workshops shorter than two hours etc.), and adjusted work methods and teaching 
approaches (e.g., writt en tests replaced by other forms of examinati on).

Coping with stress proved to be the most interesti ng health-related topic that people 
would like to be informed about, which is not surprising. Workplace stress is becoming 
a major problem for companies in the twenty-fi rst century (3). Health-promoti on 
programs are achieving good results in stress management (4).

Free courses are a strong cross-nati onal factor for people to parti cipate. The need to 
pay for these courses would discourage two-thirds of respondents from parti cipati ng; 
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among these, employees with the 
lowest levels of education would 
predominate—the ones that would 
actually need this training the most.

A final test and speaking in front 
of a group of people are important 
discouraging factors for employees 
with the lowest level of educati on. 
What comes to the fore with this 
group, is in author’s opinion, fear of 
failure and external control.

An important goal of health promoti on 
is to make it available to people 
(4). This is why, in planning health-
promoti on programs for low-educated 
employees, it is especially important 
for them to be adapted to the needs 
of the parti cipants and for their goals 
to be realisti c and feasible.

Conclusion
The research findings provide 
extensive insight into the needs of various employees target populati ons, thus 
indicati ng opportuniti es to develop an employee healthcare strategy and plan concrete 
measures for improving occupati onal health.
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A Workshop on Using Film and 
Photography in Health Promoti on
Christi ne Clar, Gudrun Faller

Introducti on to the topic: identi fi cati on of needs 
In a multi -media society, where we are bombarded with images every day and where 
anybody can have the means of photographing or fi lming anything, we need to develop 
a form of criti cal visual literacy. At the same ti me, using a range of visual methods 
in health promoti on has the potenti al to: a) contribute to reaching diverse target 
populati ons, b) contribute to giving target populati ons a voice, and c) provide valuable 
research tools. Teaching health promoti on students visual literacy and acquainti ng 
them with methods of using fi lm or photography in their area of work will provide 
them with useful skills in their future role as health promoters. 

Objecti ves: purposes of the work
To describe a workshop on possible uses of fi lm (and photography) in health promoti on 
for a group of Masters Students following a course of “Health Promoti ng Organisati onal 
Development” at Magdeburg-Stendal University of Applied Sciences (Germany). 

Descripti on of what was done
This one day workshop consisted of a morning part comprising theory and discussions, 
and a practi cal photographic project in the aft ernoon. In the project, photography 
rather than fi lm was used because of the short ti me available, but projects that were 
devised such that they could also have been carried out using fi lm. The students and 
the responsible tutor gave their permission for any photos taken to be used in the 
current document.  Due to the context of the Masters course, a parti cular focus of 
the workshop was on workplace / organisati onal health promoti on.

The fi rst part of the workshop included discussions with students asking whether 
(and if so why) we need more images in a multi -media society, and how we can 
map out the fi eld of fi lm in interacti on with the fi eld of health promoti on (using an 
interacti ve mind map technique). The following broad topics were covered in the 
workshop: a) Historical aspects: the inventi on of photography and fi lm and early use 
in science and for bringing about social change and health improvements (e.g. the 
work of Lewis Hine for the US Nati onal Child Labour Committ ee from 1908), b) Visual 
anthropology / ethnographic methods and using fi lm or photography in the context 
of qualitati ve research (Pink 2007, www.healthtalkonline.org), c) social marketi ng 
and media advocacy (Hasti ngs 2007, Wallack 1993), d) parti cipatory methods and 
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empowerment (Flum 2010, White 2003), e) use of fi lms in training, educati on, health 
promoti on programmes etc. 

In preparati on for the practi cal part of the workshop in the aft ernoon, some issues 
regarding picture compositi on and fi lm structure were discussed. It was planned that 
for the practi cal part of the workshop, the students would split up into three groups 
and each group would carry out a photo project (using small digital cameras) under 
the general theme of “university as a place of work”, with each group focussing on a 
diff erent method discussed: 

a) using photography in a parti cipatory process (photovoice): in this case, the students 
themselves were the parti cipants who were to be empowered to bring about 
changes in their university working environment

b) using photography as a qualitati ve research tool (photo elicitati on): students were 
to take photos relati ng to the university working environment and interview their 
tutor (i.e. a university employee) based on these photos, and 

c) creati ng a photo story under the heading of “social marketi ng” or “media advocacy”: 
students were to think of a relevant topic in university work-related health promoti on 
and develop a photo message (“adverti sement”) for a relevant campaign. 

However, as during the workshop all students had a strong interest for the parti cipatory 
project, it was decided that the three groups would all work on the same subject, 
allowing a direct comparison of diff erent approaches to the same method. Students 
were encouraged to regard the photography as part of an overall scienti fi c process and 
to spend ti me on thinking about aspects of project planning, stakeholder analysis, and 
project evaluati on. The work was subdivided into a planning phase (where the groups 
decided on a specifi c topic within the theme and developed a strategy), a practi cal 
phase (where the groups carried out their plans, taking photos etc.), and a phase for 
preparing a short presentati on using the material collected in the practi cal phase. 
The groups then each had ti me for a short presentati on and some discussion of their 
experiences. A period of general discussion and feedback concluded the workshop. 

Discussion of what was achieved and how the work has 
advanced our understanding of the topic 
The students gained an overview of a range of diff erent ways of using fi lm and 
photography in health promoti on – as a tool for research, and as a tool for facilitati ng 
change. The students valued the workshop and the informati on provided, especially 
the practi cal examples and references given; they greatly enjoyed the practi cal part of 
the workshop and said that they experienced how photography could be a powerful 
tool for getti  ng ideas across. 

In their projects, one group parti cularly focussed on working conditi ons in the library, 
while the other two groups focussed on studying in general. All three groups raised 
similar concerns. In their photographs, students highlighted positi ve health promoti ng 
aspects of their university life, such as a green environment, companionship and 
sporti ng faciliti es: 
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On the other hand, they also identi fi ed a range of stress factors, such as limited 
opening ti mes of a range of faciliti es and limited availability of staff  for consultati on: 
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Other concerns included workloads at peak ti mes, unfavourable workspace design 
in the library and perceived lack of library stock:

Conclusions: take-home messages
Providing students with some insight about ways of using photography and fi lm in 
health promoti on has given them additi onal tools for bringing about change in their 
later practi ce. The experience of the workshop and the feedback from the students 
have highlighted areas of the workshop that could benefi t from improvement, such as: 

1) Relevance of theory for practi ce: the students found some of the background 
material not directly relevant to their area of study, and one problem was probably 
the att empt to try to cover too much material in a short period of ti me; possible 
soluti ons: a) a longer workshop with more room for interacti ve discussion of the 
relevance of issues and with thinking about ways of applying them to use in health 
promoti on, b) focus on key areas and discussing these in more detail with respect 
to applicati on in health promoti on, c) providing some background details in hand-
outs rather than as part of a detailed talk.

2) Interacti on and discussion on topics unfamiliar to the students and making links 
with issues already familiar to them: while the mind map method was meant to 
provide an overview of the whole fi eld, students felt that too much ti me was spent 
on topics already evident to them; possible soluti ons: a) transforming some of 
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the overview work of linking old with new into group work (e.g. asking what fi lm 
methods could be used to facilitate diff erent aspects of the Ott awa Charter or the 
Luxemburg Declarati on; what fi lm techniques / formats could be used when using 
diff erent visual methodologies etc.). 

3) Use of a range of diff erent techniques in the practi cal projects: students all preferred 
the same project; possible soluti on: using a systemati c way of dividing students 
into groups and allocati ng projects to groups.

4) Thinking in terms of scienti fi c projects and processes: students greatly enjoyed 
the photography, but only one group presented thoughts about stakeholders and 
evaluati on in some detail; possible soluti ons: a) emphasise more the points to be 
covered in the presentati on; b) in a longer workshop, students could also present 
planning and practi cal phases of the project separately (i.e. presenti ng a project 
“protocol” before carrying out the visual work).

5) Involvement of external parti cipants in projects: the workshop took place at a ti me 
when the campus was largely empty, so the projects had to be devised so that 
they could be carried out by the students largely alone, with only their tutor being 
available for interacti on, but no other representati ves of diff erent staff  groups; 
possible soluti on: arrange the workshop such that there are opportuniti es for 
doing projects in interacti on with diff erent groups of university staff  (or others as 
appropriate). 
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Life Experience of Older Immigrants 
Living in Sweden and Receiving
Municipal Care
Boel Hovde, Ingalill Rahm Hallberg, Anna-Karin Edberg

Introducti on
In Sweden older immigrants in need of public health care will increase in the future. 
It is therefore important to increase the knowledge of their situati on in order to meet 
their varying care needs. 

Objecti ves
The overall aim was to explore the situati on of older immigrants, aged 65 years and 
older, living in Sweden and receiving municipal care with a focus on care provided 
care-related needs and their experience of their life situati on. The specifi c aim was to 
illuminate the experience of the life situati on in the context of receiving public care 
among older immigrants.

Methodology
The approach was qualitative and interviews were performed with 16 older 
immigrants. The transcribed text was analysed using qualitati ve manifest and latent 
content analysis.

Discussing Words in the Terminology-Session with Gordana Pavlekovic, Wageningen 2007
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Results
The overall impression in the older immigrants’ narrati ves was ‘Owing a debt of 
grati tude to Swedish society’, as the older immigrants were grateful to the society 
that had taken care of them and provided sati sfactory care and service. The prevailing 
impression of their stories was that they did not want to be viewed as being ungrateful. 
The immigrants’ experience of their life situati on in the context of receiving public 
care and service could be understood in four categories: Being burdened with health 
complaints, embracing the experience of having physical as well as mental complaints 
that aff ected their everyday life; Experiencing painful losses, including having to live 
with history, being outside the familiar context and waiti ng without a future; Wanti ng 
to manage by oneself, where caring was seen as a family matt er and they did not want 
to be a charge to anyone; and Feeling exposed and deserted, meaning being limited 
by language barriers and experiencing that nursing staff  just passed by.

Conclusions
It is thus important to be aware of the older immigrants’ vulnerable situati on, in the 
context of municipal care, and to take into considerati on the need to recognise aspects 
related to language, life history and the familiar context.
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The Health of Migrant Workers in
Slovenia: Results of a Pilot Study
Katja Draksler

Introducti on
Global migrati ons have doubled over the past 50 years. An esti mated 200 million 
people are living outside their countries of birth. The demographics of migrati on 
indicate even greater increases in the future, while aging of the populati on in 
developed countries will require more immigrants to perform work (Schenker, 2010). 
In fact, work (and the accompanying economic opportunity) is the greatest driving 
force for migrati on in the world. This is also the case for immigrati on to Slovenia, a 
country where people of many surrounding countries perceive economic opportuniti es 
as good. Stati sti cal data show that in 2009 approximately 13% of Slovenia’s working 
populati on was from foreign countries (SURS, 2010a).

Migrant work signifi cantly benefi ts not only the economies of receiving countries, 
but also the economies of countries of origin. The World Bank esti mates that global 
migrants annually send home USD 300 billion in remitt ances (Schenker, 2010). On the 
other hand, the costs of migrant work are oft en hidden because they usually aff ect 
migrants themselves. This is also true in the case of the (ill) occupati onal health of 
migrant workers.

Migrant workers are mostly employed in parti cular sectors. A very small percentage 
of them are employed in high-skilled professional jobs, but a much larger percentage 
in “three-D jobs” (dirty, dangerous, and demanding). These are jobs that are more 
easily accessible to migrant workers because the nati ve populati on is oft en unwilling to 
accept them. This kind of work is oft en characterized by high workload, poor working 
conditi ons, and low wages, and at the same ti me it carries much higher occupati onal 
risks for the health of these workers (EU-OSHA, 2008; Medica et al., 2010).

The occupati onal health burden of migrant workers is oft en overlooked. A recent 
document from European Agency for Safety and Health at Work (EU-OSHA), that 
summarizes the current knowledge on the occupati onal health of migrant workers 
in European Union, concludes that although the knowledge on migrati on, health and 
working conditi on exists, eff orts that bring these three areas together are limited (EU-
OSHA, 2008). Consequently there are not many data available on migrant workers’ 
health, but the existi ng data show higher occupati onal morbidity and mortality among 
migrant workers (EU-OSHA, 2008; Schenker, 2010). All this clearly implicates that this 
fi eld needs to be studied further.
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Objecti ve of the study
The Clinical Insti tute of Occupati onal, Traffi  c, and Sports Medicine (CIOTSM) carried 
out a pilot study on the health of migrant workers in Slovenia. The pilot study was 
conducted in May 2010 at one of the largest residence halls for single persons (workers’ 
dormitories) in Ljubljana with approximately 250 residents. Our main objecti ve was to 
investi gate living and working conditi ons of migrant workers in Slovenia with special 
emphasis on occupati onal health and safety issues. The results gathered in the pilot 
study would give us an insight in the situati on of migrant workers in Slovenia needed 
for designing a broader study on the fi eld.

Methods
The main instrument used in our pilot study was a questi onnaire with 67 questi ons 
about socio-demographic data, living and working conditi ons, life habits, health status 
(self-reported health), present and previous employment, and health and safety at 
work. Because most of the migrant workers in Slovenia come from some areas of 
the former Yugoslavia, especially from Bosnia-Herzegovina, the questi onnaire was 
translated into Bosnian language. 

The fi eldwork was done by members of CIOTSM staff , one colleague from the 
Associati on of Free Trade Unions of Slovenia who helped us to access to migrant 

Maria Koelen in an interacti ve working session, Wageningen 2007
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workers, and two volunteers. The questi onnaires were distributed personally by 
members of our team to the workers in the dormitories rooms and collected aft er 
one hour by the same team. The purpose of the study was explained to every worker 
while distributi ng the questi onnaires. Workers were asked to fi ll in the questi onnaire 
by themselves but the members of our team were available for possible questi ons 
nearby. 

Though we expected workers will be working long hours and went to the dormitories in 
the evening hours, many of workers sti ll did not come home from work. Subsequently 
we collected 95 questi onnaires; two of them were excluded later. While Bosnian 
workers represent the major part of migrant workers in Slovenia the questi onnaire 
was translated only to Bosnian language. This was later proved as a weakness while 
we were unable to collect some questi onnaires from migrants who did not understand 
Bosnian language (workers from Albania, Kosovo and Bulgaria). 

Results
The sample in our pilot study included 92 foreign male workers mostly from Bosnia-
Herzegovina. Fift y-four respondents had graduated from a vocati onal school, 24 from 
secondary school; eight had less than a vocati onal school educati on, and four had a 
higher educati on. Two respondents gave us no answer to that questi on.

The monthly income of 57 of the respondents was between EUR 500 and 1,000, 
whereas 33 respondents received less than EUR 500. Two respondents gave us no 
answer to that questi on. Average monthly net earnings for May 2010 in Slovenia 
amounted to EUR 956,55 EUR (SURS, 2010b). The respondents usually use the money 
they earn to support their families back home (in their country of origin).

One-third of the respondents reported that they usually receive part of their salaries 
under the table in cash, which is illegal. In line with the Labour Inspectorate of the 
Republic of Slovenia reporti ng on common occurrence of this “under table paying’s” 
especially to the migrant workers (ZSSS, 2010), we anti cipated that this number could 
be even bigger while there is possibility that some of the respondents were afraid 
to report about it. 

Because language is oft en considered a barrier to achieving, maintaining, or improving 
the level of health and safety at work, we also asked them about their ability to 
communicate in Slovenian. Sixty-three respondents understand but cannot speak 
Slovenian, 8 understand and speak Slovenian and 20 can speak and write Slovenian. 
One respondent gave us no answer to that questi on.

One-fi ft h feel that living conditi ons in the workers’ dormitory are very poor, whereas 
almost half of the respondents said that the living conditi ons are average, except for 
the lack of laundry opti ons because they do not have a washing machine.

We also asked them about their habits: 32 respondents smoked tobacco, 20 drank 
alcohol, while none reported use of illegal drugs. Most of them slept 6 to 9 hours 
per night and eat only twice a day, and so they have very unhealthy eati ng patt erns.
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All of the legal migrant workers are residing in Slovenia on the basis of a work permit. 
Three respondents had a seasonal work permit, 22 had an employment permit with 
a maximum validity of 1 year, 29 had a personal work permit with a validity of 3 
years, and 37 had a work permit with unlimited validity. The type of work permit that 
an individual worker has is conditi oned by his previous employment. For example, 
a worker can apply for a 3-year personal work permit only if the same employer 
employed him for 2 years. Not surprisingly, most of the respondents had been working 
for only one employer.

We also asked them about the size of the company they worked for. Twelve respondents 
are working for a company with fewer than 10 employees, 29 for a company with 10 
to 50 employees, 22 for a company with 50 to 250 employees, and 27 for a company 
with over 250 employees. Two respondents gave us no answer to that questi on. They 
mostly worked 8 to 11 hours per day, including during the weekends.

We were also interested in health and safety at work. The results show that 50 
respondents were familiar with occupati onal health and safety risks at their workplace, 
whereas 35 respondents were not. Seven respondents gave us no answer to that 
questi on. More than half of them also did not have any kind of training in occupati onal 
health and safety. Fift y-seven respondents regularly received personal protecti ve 
equipment from their employers, most of them with instructi ons on how to use it, 
whereas 31 did not receive any equipment. 
Four respondents gave us no answer to that 
questi on.

We asked our respondents to assess their 
own health. Thirty-two respondents thought 
that they were healthy, 53 had minor health 
problems, two saw themselves as seriously 
ill and fi ve respondents gave us no answer 
to that questi on. They also thought that 
their health problems were connected to 
the work they do and that their problems 
were growing worse because of it. Their 
main health problems were back pain, 
injuries, fati gue and exhausti on, high blood 
pressure, and cardiovascular diseases. Most 
of the respondents had health insurance 
and had a medical examinati on before they 
started working in Slovenia, where they 
have regular medical check-ups.

Injuries are a major problem in Slovenia. 
Thirty-nine respondents report that they 
had already injured themselves at work, 
one-fi ft h so badly that they had to go to the 
hospital. Considering sick leave, the situati on 

Who built the highest tower? Team Building 
Session, Wageningen 2007
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appears diff erent. Because migrant workers are oft en afraid of losing their jobs and 
income, they usually do not take sick leave. Fift y-six respondents had not taken sick 
leave for the last 2 years.

Finally, we asked the respondents what worried them the most. Their answers included 
job insecurity, stress at work, negati ve atti  tudes of their superiors, poor relati ons with 
co-workers, reti rement, and the fact that there is less and less work for them. This 
last worry was in fact quite justi fi ed because given the collapse of the constructi on 
sector in Slovenia and consequent job losses, around 15,000 migrant workers left  
Slovenia in 2010.

Conclusions
The results of the 2010 CIOTSM pilot study show that most migrant workers in Slovenia 
live and work in circumstances that are harmful to their health. They also have a very 
unhealthy lifestyle, which represents an additi onal risk to their health. The fi ndings 
regarding their health problems and injuries confi rm this.

The results of our pilot study are not representati ve of the enti re populati on of 
migrant workers in Slovenia, but they off er important insight into the situati on before 
the global crisis and the collapse of the Slovenian constructi on sector. We anti cipate 
that the real situati on is even worse while our pilot study was conducted on a small 
sample of workers in one of the (by workers’ opinion) bett er sett led dormitories in 
Slovenia. We namely got some important informati on on that (while conducti ng the 
fi eld work), what additi onally confi rmed our assumpti ons that a more elaborated 

18th ETC-Course, 7th in cooperati on with EUMAHP, Cagliari 2009, Italy
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research is needed. We have to take into account also the fact that all data gathered 
in the pilot study is actually based on subjecti ve assessments and opinions of migrant 
workers themselves. Since they came from a diff erent background to a new setti  ng 
it is possible that they may have diff erent (maybe lower) expectati ons so their real 
living and working conditi ons could be much worse. Anyway they usually do not have 
many healthy opti ons to choose while they have very restricted resources as is seen 
also from our pilot study results.

Although our study sample was small the results are of signifi cant importance 
for us while there were no data existi ng in Slovenia on that issue. The pilot study 
therefore undoubtedly represents an important point of departure for CIOTSM future 
work because we are planning a project in the near future to collect more data on 
migrant workers’ health and to prepare guidelines to bett er protect the health of 
this vulnerable group.
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The Fit for Work Programme of Slovenia
Klavdija Besednjak, Tanja Urdih Lazar

Introducti on to the topic: Identi fi cati on of needs
Slovenia doesn’t have an umbrella Health Promoti on strategy, only parti al strategies 
were prepared. In the past two decades, the Nati onal insti tute of public health, in 
cooperati on with regional insti tutes, contributed a great deal to the health promoti on 
development. In the past few years, the Clinical Insti tute of Occupati onal, Traffi  c and 
Sports Medicine (CIOTSM) made also a signifi cant contributi on to conti nue this work 
in the fi eld of workplace health promoti on. 

The Act on safety and health at work was adopted by the Slovenian Parliament, in 
line with EU legislati on, in July 1999 (1). It defi nes general principles for safe and 
healthy work at the level of enterprises, employer’s responsibility for assuring safety 
and health at work and workers’ duti es. A new act is now in the enactment process. 

A Nati onal Programme of Safety and Health at Work was approved in 2003 (2). It 
menti ons workplace health promoti on as an informal measure at the nati onal level 
and sets the following workplace health promoti on goals:

• to enable the development of healthy and safe workplaces;

• to preserve workers’ ability to work, to reduce early reti rement and sick-leave;

• to prevent injuries at work, work-related diseases and diseases caused by unhealthy 
working environment, lifestyle and social determinants;

• to preserve a good balance between economic interest and working ability;

• to preserve life environment in general;

• to enable the producti on of healthy and environment-friendly products. 

In this context, the Fit for work programme was planned in 2004 on the basis of 
stati sti cal data about workers’ health and due to the fact that there was no such a 
programme existi ng in Slovenia at that ti me. In Slovenia, the most common cause 
of work absence are musculoskeletal diseases, then injuries outside work and those 
work-related, followed by mental and behavioural disorders. According to the age 
groups, those younger than 19 are mostly absent from work due to injuries, same as 
those between 20 and 44; older workers, between 45 and 64, are primarily absent 
due to musculoskeletal diseases (3). 

Objecti ves: purposes of the work
The Fit for work programme is carried out by CIOTSM and its purpose is to infl uence 
employers and workers to gain knowledge and skills for healthy work and life and 
to introduce into the working environment changes that benefi t health. In the long-
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term, this should lead to a bett er workers’ health, a gradual reducti on in sick leave, 
prevent injuries and work incapacity and reduce regional diff erences, while at the 
same ti me contributi ng to greater sati sfacti on in the workplace and thereby increased 
producti vity and general welfare of the acti ve populati on. 

Descripti on of what was 
done 
Development and implementati on 
of the programme was divided into 
three stages: in the first stage a 
survey on managers’ beliefs about 
health and health promoti on was 
conducted in 2005. In the years 
2006 and 2007, the content and 
methodology of the programme 
was developed within the PHARE 
Lifelong learning project. PHARE was 
the fi nancial instrument of the pre-
accession strategy leading ulti mately 
to the accession to the EU of the 
ten associated Central and Eastern 
European countries; it was oriented 
to numerous fi elds of acti on, lifelong 
learning was one of them. From the 
year 2007 on, the programme has 
been implemented.

The programme covers eight educati onal modules for areas which are, according 
to data, the biggest threats to workers’ health. In line with the programme 
recommendati ons, companies should fi rst conduct an analysis (module no. 1) of 
workers’ health and, on the basis of the results, select the problems to be resolved 
with one or at most two of the following modules: preventi on of injury, ergonomic 
measures, preventi on of burdens due to chemical pollutants, organisati onal measures, 
control of stress, preventi on of the use of psychoacti ve substances, and preventi on 
of workplace bullying.

Every year, the Insti tute organises training for workplace health promoti on advisors 
that come from different companies and institutions interested in improving 
employees’ health. The training takes 10 days for lectures and workshops; additi onal 
ti me is also devoted to personal study for a fi nal exam and to prepare a paper involving 
an analysis of health status in the organizati on as well as developing a precise plan of 
acti viti es to implement according to the main health problem identi fi ed. As of May 
2011, around 100 advisors had completed this120-hour educati onal programme and 
additi onal 20 will fi nish training this year. 

Group Work in the Team Building Session, 
Wageningen 2007
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Aft er returning to their organizati on, advisors are expected to organize health groups 
(one or more according to the size of the organizati on) and provide them with 
knowledge and skills for implementati on of the programme developed during their 
training. According to the programme, health groups should include people from 
the following groups of: the workplace health promoti on advisor (who coordinates 
work of the group), company management, workers (works council representati ve or 
trade union representati ve), company doctor or specialist in occupati onal health (in 
Slovenia, companies mostly contract this job to external enterprises), occupati onal 
safety expert, human resources department and other employees according to the 
needs of the company.

In additi on to the health promoti on programme, the Insti tute prepared a draft  concept 
for a network to promote health at work, which is sti ll in the process of development 
and is meant to facilitate expansion of the programme in companies. This network will 
link at various levels all organisati ons and individuals that can in any way contribute 
to improving the health of workers and the development of health promoti on at work 
in Slovenia. For now we organise yearly meeti ng of advisors, where they can gain 
additi onal knowledge or just share experience with other advisors. 

The programme is supported by numerous tools, including a website on health and 
safety at work (htt p://www.cilizadelo.si/), a handbook for promoti ng health at work 
and informati on-teaching materials that advisors use in their work (a booklet, a 
leafl et, a poster and a DVD). The Insti tute also provides counselling for advisors who 
completed training when they start working in their organizati ons.    

Discussion of what was achieved and how the work was 
advanced our understanding of the topic
Beside the Fit for work programme there are some other acti viti es in this fi eld carried 
out by the Ministry of Labour, Family and Social Aff airs that acts as a Nati onal Focal 
Point concerning the co-operati on with the European Agency for Safety and Health 
at Work as well as regional insti tutes for public health.

According to the feedback from advisors, the most diffi  cult task is to persuade 
company management to invest into bett er working conditi ons. This is the reason why 
we decided to upgrade our programme with a special campaign targeti ng company 
managers. To gain their att enti on and to raise awareness of investi ng into employees’ 
health we prepared new materials which were presented at regional and nati onal 
events for managers. Emphasis of the campaign was that investi ng into employees’ 
health leads to bett er creati vity, bett er competi ti veness, and higher producti vity and 
to reducti on of costs due to absenteeism (4). 

The fi rst Slovene research into workplace bullying was carried out in 2008. The results 
show that 10.4 % of the respondents suff ered from workplace bullying in the six-
month period preceding the research, 1.5 % of them reported that they have been 
subjected to workplace bullying. This results confi rmed necessity to take acti ons in 
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the area of preventi ng and coping with workplace bullying (5). As a result a module 
preventi ng workplace bullying was added to training curriculum. 

To asses needs of workplace health promoti on advisors, we are preparing an evaluati on 
survey that will be fi nished this year. The results will help us to strengthen the 
networking required to promote health at work and to solve problems which advisors 
are facing during their work. 

Conclusion: take – home message 
The Fit for work programme is the most comprehensive work health promoti on 
programme in Slovenia. Since its beginning in 2007, it educated around 100 workplace 
health promoti on advisors from more than 70 diff erent companies. Those workplace 
health promoti on advisors who are by profession occupati onal safety experts oft en 
off er their services and so disseminate programme to broader circle of companies. 
Fit for work programme is constantly developing with new modules, lectures for 
companies and growing network to promote health at work. 
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From Salutogenesis to ‘Genesis’ of 
Art and Back
Lana Kovačević

Introducti on 
It was at the summer course ETC-PHHP 1999 in Liverpool that the idea for my master 
thesis was conceived. The idea was «Salutogenesis», a term which Dr Bengt Lindström 
talked about in his lecture. The main message of the lecture was that it is maybe 
more important that someone understands and recognises our uniqueness and 
authenti city, what we are, rather than «merely» loves us. This sentence led me my 
research enterprises: fi rst, to writi ng my masters thesis on the topic of Salutogenesis 
and then to fi ne art studies, in which I brought this idea alive using of my own life as 
an example. The purpose of this paper is thus… to shortly present some highlights of 
my scienti fi c thesis and of my conceptual pieces and to show how I integrated them. 
(…to show how I integrated my work of science and my work of art.) 

(Medical) Science vs. (Conceptual) Art 
During my art degree, I was drawn to the so-call conceptual/intellectual, analyti cal/ art. 

Although there is always a concept of thought behind every piece of art, conceptual art 
puts the theoreti cal/philosophical concept in the centre (1). Beside the piece of art – a 
painti ng, sculpture, installati on, object, ambiance, «body situati on», performance or 
fi lm – there is a text as well, which additi onally explains this work of art. The source for 
the text can be literature, defi niti ons, and theoreti cal, philosophical or even scienti fi c 
texts. In art, the theories are used and interpreted in a freer and a more fl exible way. 
Art can nevertheless be exact, focused and precise rather than only aestheti cal or 
senti mental. At the centre of the work of art is the personality of the author and his/
her experience; in contemporary theory the topics such as private symbols, personal 
mythology and similar have been introduced (1). Methodology of modern science 
is also turning towards individual cases; analysis of a text and it thus comes close to 
the arti sti c approach. 

Art defi niti ons talk about interdependency between the outside world and the 
personality of the arti st. According to one poeti c defi niti on, art is « [a] fl eeti ng balance 
between discipline of form and cruelty of experience» (2: page 7). Art puts together 
fragmented pieces and refuse of reality and makes something out of them. Art is 
«refl ecti on» of reality, constructi on of shapes or expression of emoti ons, if those 
pieces of art are able to inspire, touch or disturb us (3). So, apart from originality 
and self-fulfi lment, the point of the art itself is in an experience of it proposed to the 
audience, through the art’s universality and comprehensiveness. 
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Salutogenic research 
For me, the att racti on to Salutogenesis was because of its focus on health, not 
pathology, as well as its holisti c approach towards the resources that lead to health. 
Salutogenesis is about the origins of health. The main concepts of Salutogenesis are 
the sense of coherence (SOC) and the general resistance resources. 

The SOC is a general orientation to life, and is composed of three elements: 
comprehensibility, manageability, and meaningfulness. Life experiences throughout 
childhood and youth form the SOC. Meeti ng a stressor triggers general resistance 
resources to cope with it, which leads to a health outcome. 

The topic of my master thesis was the development of the SOC. Growing-up without 
parents is generati ng many stressors and may lead to a low SOC. The aim of the 
research was to investi gate whether some persons who had been brought up without 
parental care sti ll developed a reasonably high SOC. It was shown that it was possible; 
those persons had a realisti c, rati onal and opti misti c approach to life.

The results showed that the SOC indeed correlates with (mental) health. Average 
SOC of the parti cipants of the study was low. Persons which, despite of everything, 
developed a high SOC, had a realisti c, rati onal and opti misti c approach to life. Other 
persons showed more pessimism, suspicion and a need for a supporti ve environment. 
Higher SOC was also associated with higher level of educati on and employment, 
which tells us that those factors have a positi ve impact on the development of the 
SOC, even later in life (4). 
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Conceptual art research 
My most complex piece – in terms of conceptual development – deals with human 
relati ons, communicati on, fulfi lment of wishes and love. Part of the piece is a video 
in which the performer talks, walking through a landscape, about the impossibility 
of realisati on of love and its absurdity. 

Film sti lls from the video 

The theoreti cal part of the work is based on the psychoanalyti cal theory of J. Lacan, 
in which the psychical world of a person is divided into three registers: imaginary, 
symbolic and real. Imaginary develops in early childhood, when identi ty is formed on 
the basis of pictures – one’s own refl ecti on in the mirror or comparison with the image 
of other persons. This picture is in fact alienated and fragmented, uncoordinated. Ego, 
however, tends to hide this and, with the help of rati onalisati on, keeps the illusion 
of sense and wholeness. 

Symbolic appears when a person learns language. The person accepts imposed 
meaning of words or non-verbal signs. Language is, therefore, an alienati ng network 
of symbols. 

The register of the real does not have the same meaning as it has to do with the 
everyday meaning of the word. Here, it is something indescribable, frightening, 
disturbing, enigmati c, outside of the symbolic world of language, as well as of 
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the imaginary, visual, world. This is a moment in which every usual meaning is 
deconstructed and the world takes on an unrecognisable shape which can be 
experienced during intensive, strong emoti ons (5). 

Linking art and SOC 
The three registers can be compared with the three components of SOC. 
Comprehensibility -of the surrounding world -can be seen as the imaginary register, 
in which a meaning and a connecti on is added to a fragmented image of oneself. 

Manageability – possession of strategies and strengths for coping with stressors – 
could be seen in the symbolic register. Meaningfulness, the most important element 
of SOC which drives the other two and from which the moti vati on for coping with 
challenges and the feeling that the life is worth putti  ng an eff ort in comes – can be 
related to the register of the real. The real is the cradle of meaningfulness and, with 
its threatening strength, erodes the usual order and accepted values. 

Love, about which the video talks, is described, in psychoanalyti cal theory, through 
the term of void, lacking. Love is what occasionally erupts as the experience of the 
real. It exists, but its content is nothing. As such, it cannot be given or received. What 
is left  is only giving the superfi cial signs of love, simulati on of giving oneself, in fact, 
“lies”, but “beauti ful lies”. Love, understanding, friendship, togetherness, seen as 
some of the most important resources to build a strong SOC, are in fact empty spaces. 
The aim of comparing these two systems, Salutogenesis and psychoanalysis through 
a conceptual piece of art, is to show that the SOC, its components, as well as power 
of resistance, are in themselves controversial. SOC and resistance resources are not 
simply the positi ve ends of a conti nuum, at the other end of which is a poor SOC, 
lack of resources or poor health. Components of the SOC and resistance resources 
contain in themselves their oppositi on, tension, void and potenti al for falling apart. 
Stressors are, in fact, imminent not only to the reality outside oneself but also to the 
SOC itself. The positi ve tone and a certain dualism of Salutogenesis are in this way 
called into questi on. 

Conclusion 
Salutogenesis stresses the importance of stability, collecti ng experiences which lead 
to a strong SOC and strengthening of resistance resources. However, what if there is 
no stability, if those strengths are questi onable, and the best that is left  is a shell, a 
façade of an emoti on, which is otherwise interpreted as a resistance resource? 

In the master thesis, the central moti ve was also a lack, lack of the parental care in 
childhood. However, that lack wasn’t understood as congenital, innate; there was 
explored if some positi ve strengths (atti  tudes, replacements, etc.) succeeded to 
compensate a lack.
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Art is a medium which deals exactly with what is dual, positi ve and negati ve; it 
does not try to negate this dichotomy, but it tries to overcome it and rise above it. 
It deals with «real», but at the same ti me it is itself the «real», it deconstructs and 
changes the generally accepted order. Art can be inspirati on to accept this void, 
stressful experience, in the way of parti ally leaving the realms of the rati onalism and 
the symbolic (of speech, which science is part of), and opening a space for diff erent 
experiences. Its visual, percepti ve aspect, aestheti cs and ability to enchant, can awake 
unexpected experiences and emoti ons. It is a source of a new opti mism, which can 
erase at the other side, behind the realisati on of void, loss and passing. 
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Salutogenesis and Migrati on
Ewa Iwanow

At the end of European Summer School in Sardinia in 2009, I decided that my thesis 
would be connected with Salutogenesis, which was a dominant topic of the course. The 
concept of salutogenesis was introduced by Antonovsky (1988) who concentrated on 
what creates health rather than what causes a disease. According to this concepti on, 
it is important to focus on the resources and opportuniti es in order to manage 
stressful life situati ons, which cannot be perceived as burdens. I was parti cularly 
interested in migrants’ mental health and their coping skills in their host countries. 
Migrati on is a complex and dynamic phenomenon which brings about many changes, 
such as, physical, social, cultural, biological, and economic. There are a number of 
diffi  culti es and challenges which are faced by migrants, for example, language barrier 
and exploitati on, social isolati on, lack of family and friends, and loss of status. Thus, 
migrants consti tute a vulnerable group, who is exposed to more health risks than the 
rest of populati on (Chetail & Giacca, 2009).   

Mental health is an essenti al part of the overall health. It is also shaped by many 
factors, for example, lack of social support, rapid social changes and poor working and 
living conditi ons. According to Antonovsky (1988), a sense of coherence infl uences 
a person’s capacity to deal with life stressful situati ons and challenges. It consists of 
three components, such as, comprehensibility, manageability and meaningfulness. 
They refl ect a person’s percepti on of the world, managing the resources, and fi nding 
the meaning in the situati on.    

The purpose of the research was to analyse the relati onship between sense of 
coherence and self-effi  cacy. The self-effi  cacy concept was developed by Bandura 
(1977) and it is connected with an individual’s capacity to achieve their personal goals. 
In my studies, a total of 134 of Polish immigrants who were living in Galway at the 
ti me of the study were asked to complete a questi onnaire consisti ng of 10 general 
questi ons, 29 questi ons of the Sense of Coherence scale, and 10 questi ons of the 
General Self-Effi  cacy scale. The validity of the Sense of Coherence questi onnaire was 
confi rmed (Eriksson & Lindstrom, 2005), as well as the validity of the General Self-
Effi  cacy scale was justi fi ed (Luszczynska et al., 2005). The study was observati onal 
cross-secti onal in design. The study was also designed to deliver quanti tati ve data, 
therefore, it was analysed using SPSS stati sti cal computer soft ware. The majority of 
the parti cipants in the sample were young, 56.7% were between 26-33 years of age, 
and single-36.6%.    

The main problem in the host country identi fi ed by the parti cipants was discriminati on 
(44.8%). Other problems and diffi  culti es included work below their qualifi cati ons 
(25.4%), sharing housing (20.1%), access to support services (17.2%), and language 
barrier (14.2%). In the study, the results revealed that Polish immigrants, who 
declared they were not discriminated at work, had higher prevalence of high sense of 
coherence (58.7%), than the parti cipants who claimed that they were discriminated 
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at work (41.3%). With regard to self-
efficacy, crosstabs demonstrated that 
main barriers in the host country had 
an impact on Polish immigrants’ self-
effi  cacy. An illustrati on can be low self-
effi  cacy scores of the parti cipants who 
declared their main problem is sharing 
housing, access to support services and 
language barrier. In additi on, there was 
also a relati onship between the sense of 
coherence and self-effi  cacy. High scores of 
the sense of coherence of the parti cipants 
were also refl ected in their high coping 
skills. Antonovsky (1988) claimed that an 
individual, who perceives a challenging 
situation as meaningful, manageable 
and comprehensible, mobilises their 
resources and is able to confront the 
situation. However, as the findings of 
the study clearly indicated, both the 
sense of coherence and self-efficacy 
were aff ected by the parti cipants’ new 
environment. Migrants were faced with 
many challenges including living and 
working environment, acculturative 
stress and lack of support. Some policy 
implicati ons can be suggested regarding 
decent employment, as well as migrant 
support and advocacy services. 
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Where My Roots Are?
“Healthy Roots – Powerful Tree!”
Viktorija Rehar

Introducti on
This year, Slovenian Union for Health Promoti on and Health Educati on is celebrati ng 
the 20th anniversary. Beside many innovati ve health promoti ng programmes and 
project, one is parti cularly based on my experiences as the ETC-PHHP parti cipant 
on the Course in Prague 1997. During the course, we were learning and discussing 
the importance of genogram in our health promoti ng work. Therefore, immediately 
turning back home I introduced the idea to my colleagues and we started development 
and implementati on of the project »Where my Roots Are? Healthy Roots – Powerful 
Tree”.

The project
Searching the way how to introduce genogram, was very exciti ng, especially regarding 
the to a person itself and to various professionals and lays. This is a learning process 
of communicati on, supported by good knowledge of holisti c human development, 
physical, psychosocial health, essenti al health needs. The message is how to cover 
the needs of individuals and solve the existi ng human problems. 

The main goals are:
1. To understand and to be aware of individual acti on.
2. To learn each individual how to communicate with himself and others.
3. To obtain self-esteem and sustainable quality of life and environment.

To know hones roots means to know the person itself. Everybody could search inside 
oneself the reasons, reacti ons in solving problems and doing the acti viti es, which 
can be not understand and explained. A look deep inside yourself, search to the 
explanati ons, soluti ons reasons, why we do some acti ons and reacti ons in a certain 
way. 

So we, step by step, discover the way for bett er understanding of ourselves and of 
the others. This is an important part of sustainable quality of life. 

Positi ve thinking model contributes to the useful approach of an individual and to the 
common problems, obstacles, stress and lack of the power. It is much connected of 
how an individual is able to manage oneself. He becomes aware of the importance 
of other factors like communicati on, building atti  tude, the conversati on between 
people, values, responsibiliti es, a sense of partnership, mutual relati ons, lifestyle, 
health educati on, health promoti on and healthy environment and practi ce.
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Youngsters, by all citi zens, healthy or ill, need all menti oned topics for personal growth 
and self-esteem of each individual starti ng very early in childhood and. Domesti c and 
local communiti es are the focus of our interests.

The project was exposed and presented in health expositi ons to the public in 1994, 
1997, 2005 and aft er at workshops, conferences for professionals from diff erent 
nati onal sectors, NGO’s for the lays at local community level in Slovenia. Some 
examples are on photos.

The forest as a virtual model
In the nature and environment, more precisely in the forest are the answers and 
soluti ons of doubts, interpretati ons of the person’s performance and expectati ons, 
where we can learn how to work and functi on positi vely in diff erent situati ons as 
partners or in the group.

 

The idea
The idea of the project was found in the legality of the nature. In the forest the 
att enti ve observer noti ces the integrati on and harmonizati on of many partners like 
fl ora, fauna, trees, birds and human, act.

What is happening in the forest in reality? Slowly but surely each moment from the 
beginning unti l now, something has been changing. The changes are conti nuous and 
evident also today. 

All partners in this process are included and live in some kind of symbiosis. They 
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need to be adaptable to the consequences and infl uences for centuries. The human 
is not excluded. We have to be aware of all the natural and environmental changes 
and the rise of new species.

Lifelong learning from example
We can all pay att enti on and learn from innovati ve practi ces. Our project priority is 
aimed to work in fi nding our roots. The human being – the person, has similar and 
parallel experiences of the recognized common changes as are valid in the forest.

The transformati on has been done and gone during the process of development and 
evoluti on through many involuntary changes in the history and today. A person too 
has to follow the evoluti on. It is very helpful look for our roots. Such approach can 
give us a valid, clear explanati on, who we are, what we are, our feelings, life…

To know the family, the relati ves, predecessors from many generati ons lead’s us to get 
a complete picture of own roots, own feasibility, defi ciency, opportunity, weakness, 
in the habits too establish the realisti c self consciousness. This individual is able to 
take responsibility for his decisions and consequences and solving every day distress 
and problems. Many questi ons are open and demand the proper answers.

Strong support of knowledge, practi ce, power and will to do something on your own, 
for one’s health and environment.  The promoti on and the preventi on of positi ve 
acti viti es in public health at all levels and sectors in the society contribute to raise 
awareness. 

Be positi ve in approach to yourself and to every body. Show the possible way how 
to over come the consequences, preventi on’s and promote the existence of non-
communicable diseases, bett er psychosocial climate and overall progress in the 
whole society. 

The roots are the basics of discovering and developing the background of our 
behaviour. The eff ecti veness is up to the common understanding and acceptance of 
matt er and objecti ves that we faced during the lifeti me.

So you can bett er understand yourself, also others. And you can live with other.

Where are your roots? Do you know your origin? We are learning from the nature 
and collecti ng the experiences. We are looking for our way. In which directi ons you 
would like to go in the woods, in life?  Which tree in the forest are you? Are you the 
tree of life? Where to starts the quality of life and health promoti on? 

Sustainable lifelong learning starts in the cradle, at home and in the family. This warm 
and safe nest built the courage of the child, the confi dence, self-esteem, to be happy 
and content lifelong.

So many things sti mulate his potenti al’s. Research the ancestor’s root contribute to 
wide understanding of own reacti ons. 
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Now the human is able, will, do, to know itself, own needs, possibiliti es, weakness, 
diffi  culti es, troubles, seeking and fi nding the soluti ons and also needs for playing and 
working, has hard fun and hard ti me.

He didn’t forget to smile, to be kind for himself, to others, to those which are diff erent 
from us, handicapped, ill …

A good knowledge with the big hearth, good book, innovati ve and creati ve thinking, 
ideas, those we love, family, friends, aff ects sti mulati ons.

Quality care, hygiene, nutriti on, sports, movements, walking, regular exercises 
strengthen healthy mind and body.

To obtain the common values we have used positi ve examples from the practi ce.

Each day we must do something for ourselves. Ideas and actions all kinds of 
communicati ons as listening, smiling, kind words confi rms and enriches values of 
oneself and its sense of responsibility, help, respect, good will, leisure ti me are the 
most signifi cant promoters for healthy life style. 

Remember you can learn this.
Become successful also by the everyday acti viti es.

Let’s start
The trees in the forest are likely big, high, sensiti ve, some have stronger resistance. 
Every blow of the wind could, can hurt the sensiti ve ones. Some are stronger towards 
every kind of changes if we treat them all and take care of them. Trees with strong 
roots can’t hurt not even disable every att ack. 

Let’s look the great acer, strong pine, slim spruce, high fi r, bright lime tree, nicely 
done acer and more others. 

The same is with people. Very diff erent is living together. Let’s fi nd the same point, 
which bring them near together, make them happy and the quality of lifestyle.

Where are you?  Do you know how to go together? Like the creati ve team? Do we 
walking in the same directi on? Some are chosen the opposite side, others before or 
aft er us. Exciti ng is to search original, innovati ve way. Confi rm self-values! 

Let them be free, invite them to join us and contribute to the progress of all kind and 
to the same goal. Then will trust us and learn how to go together and how to rich the 
communicati ons. We believe and trust in their ability. Important is to support and 
understand each other, to rich to common code of understanding. It’s nice growing, 
developing and changing together. 

Changing yourself means to change the people in positi ve way, to provoke the 
change in the global world around us. 
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Building Bridges Between Health 
Professionals and Journalists
Ognjen Brborović, Tea Vukušić Rukavina

Since 2000 Media and Health Courses have become an integral part of the Motovun 
Summer School of Health Promoti on and the focal point for yearly health and media 
professionals gathering. Annual Media and Health Course has been organized in 
collaborati on with the Croati an Journalists’ Associati on – Secti on of health care since 
2002. Mission of the course is simple yet hard to achieve, to improve collaborati on 
between media experts and health professionals. 

Media and Health Course gathers all journalists’ members of the Croati an Journal 
Associati on – Secti on of health care journalists, physicians, Ministry of Health offi  cials, 
hospital managers, representati ves of pharmaceuti cal companies, physicians and 
representati ves of health related NGO’s. Events like this, that give a chance to media 
experts and health professionals to work together and learn from each other, are very 
rare globally, but informal and charming surrounding of Central Istria is helping to 
keep usually confronted sides on the same goal of improving collaborati on. That’s why 
our course has throughout the years become almost unique, and each year we have 
“old” parti cipants who are coming back to Istria to enjoy the spirit of understanding 
and tolerance, and each year we att ract more and more new parti cipants. 

Each year main theme of the course (being held on the fi rst day of the course) is 
defi ned according to current situati on and events in Croati an healthcare policy and 
politi cs. Second day of the course is devoted to our primary goal, improvement of 
the collaborati on between media experts and health professionals who are achieved 
through numerous team building exercises and acti viti es. Health professionals also 
have the opportunity to learn new skills in public relati ons and how to present their 
messages to the media.

Media and Health 2001 Course convened large number of parti cipants who arrived 
from almost all Southeast European countries (Albania, Bulgaria, Romania, Yugoslavia, 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croati a) to discuss the issues of democrati zati on of society 
(improving access to informati on concerning health and environment and journalist 
ability to communicate them to general public), on how to bring improvements into the 
health and media experts relati onship, on how to raise health issues on the editorial 
and policy agenda, on how to improve Ministries and media relati onship and how to 
create an Internet-based health news exchange (in response to globalizati on, media 
and health issues). 

Media and Health Course 2002 started exploring gaps in crisis communicati on among 
health care professionals, journalists and general public. Since the “Baxter case”, 
October 2001, in which 23 pati ents on dialysis died due to manufacturer’s mistake, 
health related crisis seemed to become Croati an everyday story. During that course 
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we have started to work on crisis communicati on plan which would obligate all 
interested parti es. 

Motovun and Health Course 2003 conti nued discussion regarding crisis communicati on, 
resulti ng with preliminary “Guidelines for crisis communicati on”, developed by 
Croati an Journalist Associati on, Ministry of Health of the Republic of Croati a, Croati an 
Parliament, Croati an Health Insurance Fund, Croati an Chamber of Physicians. 2002 
and 2003 Motovun Media and Health Courses emphasized the need of introducing the 
role of a spokesperson in Croati an health care sector, especially in nati onal insti tuti ons 
like Ministry of Health, Croati an Insti tute of Public Health and large clinical hospitals. 

In 2004 we devoted Media and Health Course to credibility of informati on and pati ent’s 
rights, in 2005 to mistakes, both in medicine and in health journalism, and in 2006 
during Media and Health Course new reform of Croati an health care along with Health 
Strategy of Croati an Ministry of Health was presented to public. 

Since 2007 Media and Health Course is being held in Grožnjan, another beauti ful Istrian 
small medieval town. Since we try to stay current with the issues every year, Media 
and Health Course in 2007 was called “Politi cal batt le for health” because Croati a was 
facing parliament electi ons in November 2007. We have invited all parliament parti es 
from Croati a to present electi on programs concerning health and health care. By 
emphasizing health in our parti es politi cal programs we wanted to give our politi cians 
an opportunity to present their visions of Croati an health care development, to see 
whether they are feasible for health care work force and acceptable for pati ents, are 
they restricti ve or developmental. 

Relaxati on aft er a hard working day, Bergen 2008
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In 2008 we devoted Media and Health Course to the public presentati on of the new 
health care reform in Croati a, which started in June 2008 initi ated by the newly elected 
Government and Ministry of Health. Our guest Mr. Stjepan Mesiæ, President of the 
Croati a, gave a lecture enti tled “Public Health Issues – Role of Media and Physicians 
Responsibility”, emphasizing the infl uence of media on public awareness about 
public health issues and responsibility of physicians’ to become the acti ve part in 
communicati ng the key messages to the public.

Media and Health Course 2009 was focused on healthcare reform in the era of global 
recession, providing the insights of key decision makers on possible eff ects of recession 
on healthcare budget. 

Media and Health Course 2010 emphasized the problem of the corrupti on in Croati an 
healthcare and our key note lecturer was, then very new, President of the Croati a, 
Mr. Ivo Josipoviæ.

Media and Health Course 2011 was devoted to aspects of private and public 
healthcare. The decision makers of Croati an healthcare policy presented their visions 
of future development of private-public partnership.

Our experiences in the last 10 years working with Croati an Journal Associati on – 
Secti on of health care journalists confi rm the thesis that communicati on is essenti al. 
Problems oft en occur when we only see one side of the problem (our side). Teamwork 
and networking provide bett er understanding, enabling media experts and health 
professionals to experience the demands of each profession. 

Bad examples show us that there is much more to do in the domain of improving 
communicati on between media experts and health professionals, and we all have so 
much to learn. Good examples have become a part of the collecti ve memory of Media 
and Health Courses and have silently become a part of our every day routi ne, as if 
they were always present in our communicati on. This is one of our successes, and the 
friendships made in Motovun/Grožnjan are very important success too. This is one 
of the ways we are trying to raise the awareness of t the importance and meaning 
of communicati on in health promoti on, and to determine how by media present to 
public informati on that are relevant, evidence-based, ethically correct and credible. 
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25 Years of Capacity Building in Health 
Promoti on in Germany
Eberhard Göpel, Arnd Hofmeister

Abstract
In this Poster we outline 25 years of capacity building in health promoti on in Germany. 
Hereby we focus on the aspects training, research, and practi ce. Inspired by the Ott awa 
Charter postgraduate training programmes in the Public Health Sciences emerged 
in the early 1990s followed by undergraduate programmes. To coordinate training 
programmes in health sciences the University Network “Universiti es for health” was 
funded which includes today more than 23 universiti es. To establish Health Promoti on 
as a specifi c scienti fi c approach fi rst att empts are made in 2010 to establish a research 
network in German speaking countries. Parallel to that academic development, 
inspired by WHO, several practi ce networks developed in the last 25 years. Starti ng 
the healthy city, other setti  ngs like workplace, school, university, childcare, hospitals, 
prisons, but also regions were established. Health Promoti on is sti ll a growing fi eld 
of practi ce although its stable foundati on in the health care system or in other public 
structures is sti ll a task for the future.

Background
The focus on populati on or public health is not a genuine perspecti ve for the German 
statutory health care (Bismarck) system with its over 250 sickness funds. Furthermore 
the public health services on the nati onal and federal state level are rather weak. 
That is why health policymaking was for decades insti tuti onally driven and not based 
on evidence. Therefore it needed strong internati onal impulses to establish public 
health training programmes.

Training
The fi rst Public Health Training Programme was established in 1990, the fi rst Bachelor 
in 2002. Momentarily there are 20 Master Programmes in Public Health and Health 
Promoti on and 11 Bachelor Programmes. Of these programmes 58% are taught 
in Universiti es of Applied Sciences, 25% at Pedagogical Universiti es and 17% at 
Universiti es (Hartmann et.al. 2010). Universiti es of Applied Sciences have rather a 
practi cal approach to academic training while universiti es focus more on research.

Since 2003 the Associati on Universiti es for Health was founded and counts momentarily 
23 universiti es. This associati on works on the development a qualifi cati on framework 
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for public health and health promoti on, organises conferences, designs innovati ve 
instructi onal approaches, provides e-learning material, and undertakes research.

Research
The oldest research associati on next to the German Society of Social Medicine is the 
German Society for Public health funded in 1997. 

Research in Public Health and Health Promoti on is sti ll growing. There are several old 
journals on health care, but only recently (2006) a new scienti fi c Journal for Health 
Promoti on and Preventi on was launched.

Research funding has been diffi  cult for the area of public health, since its funding was 
part of medical sciences. But in 2009 there was a huge funding for sustainable research 
in preventi on by the federal ministry of Research. This Network built six working 
groups: methods, policy transfer, practi ce transfer, social inequality, preventi on and 
rehabilitati on, and parti cipatory health research.

In 2010 a German Speaking research Network for Health Promoti on was launched.

Practi ce
The development of Practi ce Networks started in 1989 with the foundati on of 
the healthy city network Germany. Since then regional, nati onal and internati onal 
networks have been established mostly around setti  ngs: 

• Setti  ngs of the educati onal chain: child-care, school, university

• Setti  ngs in Health care: hospitals, nursery homes

• Workplaces

• Prisons 

• Geographical setti  ngs: citi es and regions

(Siebert, Hartmann 2007)

On a nati onal level an expert forum “Alliance for Health promoti on” was founded in 
2000. This was transformed in a round table and fi nally resulted in the foundati on 
of the „German Forum Preventi on and Health Promoti on“, in which most relevant 
organisati ons in that fi eld are represented. 

The professional associati on for health promoters was founded in 2004.

Summary
Generally the capacity building in health promoti on in the last 25 years was very 
successful. Especial in the practi ce fi eld a lot has been achieved. The research part is 
sti ll to be developed further.
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Capacity Building in Public Health in 
South Eastern Europe (PH-SEE)
Ulrich Laaser, Luka Kovačić, Vesna Bjegović, Jadranka 
Božikov, Lijana Zaletel-Kragelj, Gordana Pavleković

Due to politi cal changes in the last two decades of the 20th century the health care 
systems in countries of the South Eastern Europe became predominantly curati vely 
orientated despite the traditi on towards preventi ve medicine and public health in 
some of the countries, parti cularly in the former Yugoslav republics that are now 
independent statesl (Slovenia, Croati a, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, Montenegro 
and Kosovo). Politi cal changes led not only to a dissoluti on of the former multi nati onal 
state but also to a terrible and bloody war between them followed by politi cal and 
social changes caused by transiti on from socialisti c system to democracy and free 
market economy that happened also in other South East European countries formerly 
belonging to Warsaw pact (Bulgaria, Romania, Moldova). Public health became 
insuffi  cient due to war as well as economic and politi cal changes. The main problem 
was a lack of competence in public health above all in health management and strategy 
development, but also in the fi elds of health surveillance and preventi on. Therefore, 
the project for the development of training modules and research capabiliti es in 
public health in South Eastern European countries (SEE) was proposed to the Stability 
Pact (PH-SEE Project). The co-operati on between School of Public Health in Bielefeld 
and the schools of public health and public health insti tutes in South Eastern Europe 
including the countries Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croati a, Kosovo, 
Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Romania, Serbia and Slovenia started offi  cially in 
June 2000. The Athens School of Public Health was also involved in the co-operati on. 
The schools of public health in Bielefeld and Zagreb took co-coordinati ve role.

The main objecti ve of the project was to support the reconstructi on of postgraduate 
public health training through development of teaching materials in English for the 
Internet. A regional network of lecturers in the health sciences was established. The 
up to date texts should be of internati onal standard but also be of regional specifi city. 
It was pointed out that to re-link the split-up professional training and research in the 
fi eld of public health is an essenti al component of the program.

In order to sustain the co-operati on in SEE countries aft er the Stability Pact Project 
will ended, an Agreement was signed by the schools and insti tutes of public health 
from SEE countries in September 2002 at the annual Assembly of ASPHER held in 
Zagreb. The Network changed the ti tle to the Forum for Public Health in South Eastern 
Europe (FPH-SEE).

During the fi rst two years the funding comes from the Stability Pact for South 
Eastern Europe through the German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD - Deutsche 
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Academische Austauschdienst) and covers exchange of lecturers in Public Health 
between Germany and SEE as well as within SEE, summer schools and conferences, 
and editorial work. The established network of schools and insti tutes of public health 
conti nued cooperati on supported in some functi ons by DAAD through the MetaNET 
project and local resources.

The main results of the network were the Internet based teaching modules developed, 
tested and used mainly by authors from the region in the areas. This Curriculum is a 
result of mutual work of public health teachers from diff erent training and research 
insti tuti ons, predominantly in South Eastern European countries, members of the PH-
SEE Network. The main aim of this Curriculum is to support and improve the quality 
of postgraduate training in public health based on specifi c health and training needs 
in South Eastern European countries, using a Pan-European context.

The Curriculum consists of units, each comprising a number of related chapters. For 
each chapter several training modules of varying length will be available during a 
conti nuous development process. These modules should be used in postgraduate 
training program and/or conti nuing educati on for public health professionals.

Modules are prepared in such a way that each lecturer in the PH-SEE Network can 
use them in his/her own teaching practi ce. Standard Forms (short descripti on of 
modules) are visible for all visitors. Full texts (accepted upon reviews) are accessible 
for authorized members only. The Internet Platf orm provides an opportunity for 
conti nuous development of the Curriculum contents. All teachers in the PH-SEE 
Network and those who are acti vely involved in diff erent capaciti es in training and 
research in South Eastern Europe countries are welcome to contribute as authors.

Based on the Curriculum described above and available at htt p://ph-see.snz.hr/
curriculum a series of books was planned to be published by the Publishing Company 
Hans Jacobs from Lage, Germany (Table 1). 

The publicati on of the series has been supported by the German Academic Exchange 
Service (DAAD - Deutsche Academische Austauschdienst) with funds from the Stability 
Pact and later trough MetaNET Project, including Academic Programmes for Training 
and Research in Public Health in South Eastern Europe (FPH-SEE). 

German Nati onal Library lists this publicati on in the Deutsche Nati onalbibliografi e 
with detailed bibliographic data available on the Internet at htt p://dnb.ddb.de.

All six volumes are available in PDF format for download at htt p://www.snz.hr/ph-
see/publicati ons.htm and in additi on all six volumes are included in one CD widely 
distributed. In additi on all modules included in volumes 4-5 are available within the 
open access Literature database of the University Bielefeld: htt p://biecoll.ub.uni-
bielefeld.de and modules of volumes 6-7 will be added, too. 

Six volumes published within six years between 2004 and 2010 encompassed 
altogether 247 modules, authored by 202 authors (503 authorships) coming from 18 
countries and two internati onal organizati ons (Table 2). Numerous conferences and 
meeti ngs during a decade of cooperati on resulted not only in 4360 printed pages of 
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six books but also in re-establishment of professional links between public health 
teachers and researchers from SEE countries and their contacts with colleagues 
throughout Europe and world-wide. 

The acti viti es were not limited to the Curriculum development and editi ng of the 
books but included organizati on of several summer and winter schools for young 
teaching staff , seminars and yearly coordinati ng meeti ngs as well as the organizati on of 
student’s conferences. One of very important acti viti es was the exchange of teachers 
and students between Bielefeld, Zagreb and the Network members. As a result of 
the cooperati on among Network members more than 50 papers were published in 
scienti fi c and professional journals.  The Network supported foundati on of the new 
schools of public health.

This cooperati ve work may serve as an example for a brighter future in a war-torn 
region and the re-establishment of cooperati on and peace building in the service to 
the health of people.

Table 1. A series of handbooks for teachers, researchers and health professionals has 
been published by Hans Jacobs Publishing Company as a result of collaborati on within 
the Forum for Public Health in South Eastern Europe with subti tle Programmes for 
Training and Research in Public Health

1. Vesna Bjegović and Doncho Donev (eds). HEALTH SYSTEM AND THEIR EVIDENCE 
BASED DEVELOPMENT. Lage: Hans Jacobs; 2004.

2. Silvia Gabriela Scîntee and Adriana Galan (eds). PUBLIC HEALTH STRATEGIES: 
A TOOL FOR REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT. Lage: Hans Jacobs; 2005.

3. Lidia Georgieva and Genc Burazeri (eds). HEALTH DETERMINANTS IN THE SCOPE 
OF NEW PUBLIC HEALTH. Lage: Hans Jacobs; 2005.

4. Doncho Donev, Gordana Pavleković and Lijana Zaletel-Kragelj (eds). HEALTH 
PROMOTION AND DISEASE PREVENTION. Lage: Hans Jacobs; 2007.

5. Luka Kovačić and Lijana Zaletel-Kragelj (eds). MANAGEMENT IN HEALTH CARE 
PRACTICE. Lage: Hans Jacobs; 2008.

6. Lijana Zaletel-Kragelj and Jadranka Božikov (eds). METHODS AND TOOLS IN 
PUBLIC HEALTH. Lage: Hans Jacobs; 2010.

Volume 7 is now in preparati on under the editorship of Professor Doncho Donev:

7. INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH to be published by the year 2012. 
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Table 2. Altogether 202 authors coming mainly from South Eastern European countries 
but also from other countries and two internati onal organizati ons authored 247 
modules included in six volumes published between 2004 and 2010 comprising 4360 
pages (in parentheses are number of authors coming from each country/organizati on) 

  1. Albania (2)   11. Montenegro (1)

  2. Bosnia and Herzegovina (4) 12. Netherlands (2)

  3. Bulgaria (22)   13. Romania (12)

  4. Canada (3)   14. Serbia (22)

  5. Croati a (22)   15. Slovenia (34)

  6. European Commission (1) 16. Switzerland (1)

  7. Germany (14)   17. Turkey (1)

  8.  Hungary (2)   18. United Kingdom (7)

  9.  Macedonia (42)   19. United States of America (3)

10. Moldova (2)   20. World Health Organizati on (3)
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Local Drug Acti on on Korčula
Mati ja Čale Mratović, Ivana Pavić Mikolaučić, 
Karmen Kmetović Prkačin, Marija Mašanović, 
Asja Palinić Cvitanović 

Introducti on and identi fi cati on of needs
Reports from 2003 pointed out a decreasing trend in drug abuse (marijuana and 
heroin) in western countries in Europe. In, Croati a, Dubrovnik Neretva County at the 
same ti me trend in drug abuse was stable, but number of heroin addicts increased 
on island of Korčula. The highest illegal drug consumpti on was in Vela Luka (around 
100 heroin addicts out of 3549 inhabitants aged 14-65). Rates of adolescent drug 
use were at epidemic proporti ons. Research conducted by Public Health Insti tute in 
Dubrovnik Neretva County among school children discovered three ti mes more heroin 
users in Blato and Vela Luka than in other parts of the county. 

At the same ti me there were no special preventi ve programs as well as systemati c 
follow up. Drug traffi  cking was blossoming and island itself was one of the main 
routes of drug entrance from other neighbouring counti es. Mighty macro-dealer on 
the island, together with the great number of litt le sellers, made sure that drugs are 
in the fl ow constantly. In the other hand small number of special police offi  cers was 
in situati on like this incapable and ineffi  cient.  Parents in Vela Luka were alarmed in 
2003. With greatness of the issue and without insti tuti onal help, they have found the 
fi rst parental associati on in the County. The same year, County opened counselling 
centre for preventi on and out hospital drug abuse treatment in Korčula and Blato.

Objecti ves: purposes of the work
Purpose of this work is to describe work and achievement of Local Drug Task Force 
that was set up by County Council on Internati onal Day against Drug Abuse 2003. 
Wanti ng to facilitate an eff ecti ve response to drug problem on the island. The main 
goal of the project was to decrease number of young people who abuse (use) illegal 
drugs (predominantly marijuana and heroin). The objecti ves of the project were 
to raise the awareness of problem and the opti ons for preventi on and treatment, 
improve and increase the access to treatment, promote intersectoral collaborati on, 
implement school preventi on programmes, support families with drug problem and 
improve the effi  ciency of all insti tuti ons. 

Descripti on of what was done
For the interventi on model, preventi ve approach based on community model was 
selected. It was selected aft er analysis of risk factors for problem genesis, problem 
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of sustainability and opportuniti es and resources in the community. Methods and 
processes included an acti on plan for two year period. Some of the methods used, 
were a team approach through periodically meeti ngs and on-going training, local 
researches and follow ups, drug related training to the community, treatment faciliti es, 
outreach, and harm reducti on. Leader insti tuti on of the project was Public Health 
Insti tute (PHI) of Dubrovnik Neretva County. Members of LDTF were representati ves 
from state offi  ces, health insti tuti ons (physician from PHI and family physician), 
schools (principal and expert staff ), social welfare, police forces, local politi cians and 
representati ves of local government, people from media, and members of NGO-s. (15 
permanent members, and 32 included for diff erent tasks during project).  

Special challenge for LDTF work was that it had to be acti ve in three diff erent, separate 
mid parliament (Korčula, Blato and Vela Luka). In every, problem was of diff erent size, 
so was the sensiti veness and moti vati on for acti on also diff erent. 

LDTF held 7 meeti ngs where situati on analysis, goals and objecti ves, acti on plan, 
activities, results … were discussed. Each institution has made his plan, than 
coordinated with others. With modest fi nancial assistance, all work was mainly 
incorporated into the regular labour assignments of all parti cipants who put additi onal 
eff orts and enthusiasm into realisati on of the Project. In order to enhance team 
work, mutual understanding and knowledge in the fi eld of drug abuse preventi on, 2 
educati onal trainings for members of LDTF were organized. Around 1800 of working 
hours were realised on total project acti vity for the whole island.

Project acti viti es realised through 2004 and 2005: 
• 2 new facilities and substitution program for heroin addicts (methadone, 

buprenorphine) have been established and sti ll are successfully dealing with their 
work. 

• Harm reducti on program (Needle exchange program led bay NGO Help) and  

• counselling centre for AIDS, with free access and free testi ng for AIDS, hepati ti s B 
and C started in 2005. 

• Same year NGO Life-Vita in collaborati on with NGO New Life from Neighbourhood 
County started Outreach work with addicts. 

• Number of educati on campaigns (professionals, community, children and parents) 
through media were held (20 broadcast); more than 210 lectures and workshop for 
children in primary and secondary school, 16 for parents held, public discussions, 
number of controls selling an alcoholic beverages to younger than 18, two 
questi onnaire, exhibiti ons …. 

• Document „Minimum issue for the realizati on of School Preventi ve Programmes” 
has been created, defi ning subject and content for students and parents (in primary 
and secondary school).  
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Discussion of what was achieved and how the work has advanced our understanding 
of the topic 

Based on qualitati ve and quanti tati ve data collecti on, results of the project were 
available.  Performances of all local institutions included have been improved 
in quanti ty and quality. Number of addicts included in the treatment increased 
signifi cantly, from 20 heroin addicts in 2003 to 65 in 2005. Youth parti cipati ng in 
the focus groups (in 2005.) indicated “peer group atti  tudes”.  According to their 
answers, easy availability of drugs in the neighbourhood and opportuniti es for drug 
use are sti ll high, but peer group atti  tudes, norms, and behaviours regarding drug 
use have changed. Drug is available, but not acceptable as before. Research on drugs 
consumpti on among students in secondary school in Dubrovnik Neretva County led by 
County PHI in the April 2006, indicate decrease of heroin consumpti on on the island 
Korcula, especially in Vela Luka (place with biggest problem with drugs consumpti on). 
In 2006 in Vela Luka heroin experienced at least ones only 2,2% of students comparing 
with 10,8% in 2001, and 9,8% in 2003. 

In the same ti me average ti me of regular use of drugs before coming to treatment 
faciliti es has been decreased, although the ti me of fi rst use of drug is the same (fi rst 
taking drugs at age 15, fi rst taking of main drug at age of 19 and fi rst intravenous 
taking at age 21). Average ti me of regular use of drugs before coming to treatment 
is 7 years in 2004, 6 years in 2005, and 5 years in 2006. Comparing to other parts of 
Croati a and Dubrovnik Neretva County drug addicts on Korčula 2,6 ti mes more oft en 
come to treatment on suasion of family.

Effi  ciency of this project was also evaluated with evaluati on questi onnaire by members 
of LDTF (people from PHI were excluded). From 25 forwarded, 15 are returned. 
Evaluati on questi onnaire valued next: convicti on about possibility of making changes, 
ti me spent in project, personal contributi on to the acti vity in project, communicati on 
and cooperation, assessment of promotion of efficiency for the whole system 
on island Korčula, readiness for further parti cipati on, obstacles and challenges, 
missed opportuniti es, suggesti on for the future and sati sfacti on with project. The 
questi onnaire valued response on the scale from very much, much, medium, litt le, 
not at all (in numbers from 5 to 1).

Communicati on between parti cipants was rated with average grade 3,25. 94% of 
parti cipants consider that working together improved communicati on.  Considering 
period before project started they rate improvement with grade 3,1. Highlighted were 
commoner and bett er cooperati on between schools, Social service centres, police and 
health departments. All parti cipants believe that parti cipati on in project improved 
their own effi  ciency. That improvement was rated with rate 3,25. Working together 
also helped them to comprehend their role bett er, clarify expectati on and boundaries 
towards others (average grade 3,5). The lowest grade (2,7) was for improvement of 
eff ecti veness for whole system on island Korčula, general sati sfacti on with project (2,8), 
while greatest grade got usefulness and need for working together in this way (4,3).

All parti cipants answered that they believed it was possible to make a change, but 
ti me and all subjects in corporate coordinated work are needed.
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Conclusions: take-home messages
General conclusion is that the island Korčula should not be observed as a unifi ed 
whole. There is great diff erence between the individual units of local government in 
the accession problems as well as the capacity to practi ce with addicti on. The problem 
of coordinati on and management is a challenging and it should maintain intensity 
and quality of work. Educati on of all parti cipants in the project, as well as teachers, 
professors and principals who are responsible for the implementati on of the school 
preventi on program should be priority. Coordinati on of the programme should exist 
in every local community with a help and supervision of experts from outside. It is 
possible to make a diff erence. Criti cal factors for success are collaborati on, eff ecti ve 
training and educati on for the public and all sectors included treatment access, 
but a key role has a highly moti vated people from the local community and NGO-s, 
recogniti on of the problem and involvement of the local people and local media.
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Trouble in the Homeland of the Ott awa 
Charter? The Professionalizati on of
Health Promoti on in Canada
Michel O’Neill, Brian Hyndman

Introducti on and objecti ves 
The fact that the Kyoto protocol was signed in Japan does not this automati cally make 
this country a global leader on climate change control. Similarly, it is not because the 
Ott awa Charter for Health Promoti on (WHO, 1986) was proclaimed in Canada that 
this country is a de facto leader in the fi eld, even if it is sti ll perceived internati onally 
as such more than 20 years aft er the proclamati on of this historical document 
(O’Neill and al., 2007). In this paper we argue that, surprisingly for many foreigners, 
the professionalizati on of health promoti on in Canada is not very advanced, we 
propose a few reasons why it is so, we discuss the pros and cons of this situati on and 
fi nally, we look at what might be the future of the phenomenon. Our argument is 
based on several decades of criti cal analysis of the fi eld by one of us (O’Neill and al., 
2007) and on key developmental work in health promoti on competencies in Canada 
and internati onally by the other (Hyndman, 2009); it has been developed in a more 
detailed paper (Hyndman and O’Neill, 2011) from which it borrows its key arguments.

The situati on
A few contextual elements

First, it is important to remember that Canada is an enormous and very sparsely 
populated country of 34 million people, the immense majority being concentrated in 
the southern part of its territory along the US border. Politi cally speaking, Canada is a 
federati on of 10 provinces and 3 territories and the respecti ve powers of the Federal 
and the Provincial and Territorial governments were originally defi ned in 1867 in a 
Briti sh law that acted as the consti tuti on of the country up to 1982, when it became 
a Canadian law. It is thus important to understand that consti tuti onally, even if the 
federal government has signifi cantly intervened since the second world war through 
its fi nancial «right to spend», health care is essenti ally a provincial matt ers. 

The period between the 1974 publicati on A New Perspecti ve on the Health of 
Canadians (aka the Lalonde report) and the 1986 release of the Ott awa Charter for 
Health Promoti on fostered the expansion of health promoti on, both as disti nct fi eld 
of practi ce within the broader public health sector and as a viable career opti on. 
The nascent fi eld began to take on the att ributes of a health profession. The means 
by which a group achieves the status of a recognized profession has been a topic of 
study by sociologists for decades and is usually characterized by: 1) the development 
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of a specifi c body of knowledge; 2) the fact it is practi ced as a full-ti me occupati on; 
3) the establishment of university degree programs teaching it; 4) the formati on of 
associati ons to promote the profession interests, ensure quality control, establish a 
code of ethics and protect the public from dangerous practi ces; 5) formal legislati on 
to regulate the profession if public safety and the broader public good are paramount.

As we will see presently, these contextual elements are key to understand the evoluti on 
of health promoti on in Canada and of its professionalizati on.

Health promoti on training

From 1979 on, post-secondary degree programs in health promoti on have been 
developed across the country, either as disciplinary programs in themselves or, 
more frequently, as specialized concentrati ons in Masters in public health programs. 
Courses in health promoti on also began to be off ered in the basic training of health 
professionals such as nurses, or physicians. With respect to health promoti on’s 
development as a profession, we are of the opinion that conditi ons for this are 
currently not opti mal at this ti me, given the inserti on of health promoti on into broader 
public health degrees rather than development of specifi c health promoti on degrees.

Health promoti on associati ons

Sporadic att empts have been made to establish a Canada-wide health promoti on 
associati on since the release of the Ott awa Charter in 1986. In the late 1980s, eff orts 
were made to expand the scope of the Canadian Health Educati on Society into a health 
promoti on associati on, with interested members coming primarily from graduates of 
Ontario and Atlanti c university programs in health promoti on. However, CHES proved 
to be unsustainable and dissolved by 1991. More recently, the release of Canadian 
health promoti on competencies has sparked interest in the development of a Pan-
Canadian Health Promoti on Network. Health promoters in Ontario, Manitoba and 
Nova Scoti a have engaged in informal discussions about the establishment of such 
a network since 2008. It was envisioned that the Network would initi ally serve as a 
nati onal advisory body overseeing the completi on and adopti on of a Pan-Canadian set 
of health promoti on competencies. However, the Public Health Agency of Canada’s 
eliminati on of fi nancial support for profession-specifi c competency development 
has slowed the development of the Network, although discussions are sti ll ongoing.

There has been a similar lack of progress in the development of health promoti on 
associati ons at the provincial and territorial levels. The lack of progress may be a 
functi on of the limited number of health promoti on practi ti oners within the broader 
public health sector (especially in smaller Canadian provinces) as well as the role 
played by provincial public health associati ons in hosti ng and supporti ng networking 
opportuniti es for health promoters. A notable excepti on exists in the province of 
Ontario, where Health Promoti on Ontario (HPO) has served as the primary associati on 
of health promoters since 1987.
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Health promoti on competencies

Competencies guide the development of professional standards and systems of quality 
assurance. Since the 1970s, competency models have been increasingly used to clarify 
specifi c practi ce requirements for public health disciplines, including the practi ce of 
health promoti on. (Batt el-Kirk et al., 2009).

In the spring of 2006, Health Promoti on Ontario was funded by the Public Health 
Agency of Canada (PHAC) to develop a set of Pan-Canadian health promoti on 
competencies. A competencies list was thus released by HPO in 2009, aft er an 
extensive internati onal as well as Canadian consultati on process, which coincided 
with the release of the internati onal Galway Consensus Conference Statement on 
core competencies for health promoti on and health educati on. To date, applicati on 
of the Pan-Canadian health promoti on competencies has been limited, largely due to 
PHAC’s withdrawal of funding for the profession-specifi c competency work in 2008, 
and the resulti ng lack of resources to undertake the consultati ons needed to transform 
a ‘proposed’ set of competencies into a fi nal product with Pan-Canadian endorsement.

The development of health promoti on competencies gave rise to debate about the 
merits of further steps towards the “professionalizati on” of health promoti on. To 
date, the health promoti on fi eld in Canada has taken a cauti ous stance on this issue. 
A 2006 discussion document concluded that the development of formal accreditati on 
mechanisms for health promoti on would be rigorous, ti me consuming and potenti ally 
divisive due to concerns that had surfaced among health promoti on practi ti oners 
whenever the issue was broached. In acknowledgement of this viewpoint, the 
proposed Canadian competencies are not intended to serve as an intermediary step 
towards mandatory accreditati on processes to control the access into the health 
promoti on fi eld; rather they are meant to inform and sti mulate dialogue towards 
agreement on a requisite skill set for health promoti on practi ce in Canada that could 
be used to design academic programs or develop job descripti ons.

Health promoti on as a regulated profession

The ulti mate step along a gradient of ‘professionalizati on’ would be the designati on of 
health promoti on as a regulated profession. In Canada, regulated professions are those 
regulated under provincial or territorial Health Professions Acts, legislati on established 
to protect the public’s right to safe, eff ecti ve and ethical health care. Professional 
‘Colleges’ are the regulating bodies established to ensure the accountability, 
performance, quality and transparency of regulated health professionals. Most, but 
not all, regulati ons include controlled acts that, if performed by a non-regulated 
individual, could engender harm and thus could become the object of a law suit for 
unlawful exercise of the profession. 

It is our opinion that the prospect of health promoti on becoming a regulated profession 
in any Canadian jurisdicti on is highly unlikely because such a process could elicit 
competi ng demands for similar status by public health practi ti oners in other areas 
of the fi eld (e.g., epidemiologists, public health inspectors) or for the recogniti on of 
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a generic public health profession. Moreover, the regulati on of health promoti on 
practi ce would probably fail to engender the support of a large segment of the health 
promoti on fi eld, which would view such a move as anti theti cal to health promoti on’s 
core values of parti cipati on, empowerment and intersectoral collaborati on. It could 
also alienate other already existi ng regulated professions (e.g., nursing, nutriti on, 
medicine or social work), which are currently providing health promoti on services, 
potenti ally generati ng energy-draining “turf wars.” 

Conclusion
The disadvantages of a becoming a regulated profession thus seem more considerable 
that the potenti al benefi ts. A more likely, and probably more desirable, scenario is the 
emergence of a voluntary accreditati on program. Kinesiology and evaluati on are two 
examples of unregulated professions with voluntary accreditati on programs currently 
existi ng in Canada, which might serve as models for health promoti on.

The chief advantage is that it would provide practi ti oners with an opportunity to 
exercise greater control over defi ning the scope of health promoti on practi ce, as 
opposed to having it defi ned for them by external funders whose interests may not 
be compati ble with core health promoti on values. It would also provide employers 
and academic programs with clear criteria for the training and recruiti ng of health 
promoti on practi ti oners. Finally, this approach could fi nally help to reach a consensus 
on what health promoti on is for Canada because by its very nature, it is not as neatly 
defi ned as more narrowly-focused disciplines.

A barrier to accreditati on is that it is associated with considerable costs, including 
applicati on fees that may serve as a deterrent to lower-income practi ti oners. This 
is an important considerati on for a fi eld that has long embraced equity and social 
justi ce as core values. The degree of emphasis an accreditati on mechanism would 
place on diff erent dimensions of health promoti on practi ce (e.g., policy development 
vs. community mobilizati on) could also be a concern. Would equal weight be given to 
all domains of health promoti on practi ce? Would it off er suffi  cient fl exibility to allow 
for sub-specializati on within a recognized competency area? These are but a few of 
the issues warranti ng careful considerati on before any decisions about the adopti on 
of an accreditati on system are made but it nevertheless seems to us the directi on to 
move towards at this point in ti me.

So, whatever the characteristi c of a profession we look at, there is trouble in the 
homeland of the Ott awa Charter and there are even potenti al advantages and 
drawbacks to the adopti on of the voluntary accreditati on mechanism we advocate 
for by Canadian health promoters. 
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Capacity Building in Public Health and 
Health Promoti on in Croati a
Selma Šogorić, Gordana Pavleković, Aleksandar Džakula

Contextual framework
In the past years and even today, the term Health Promoti on has have a variety of 
meaning in Croati a as well as in South Eastern part of Europe. One of the main causes 
for this uncoordinated terminology is related to historical development of Social 
Medicine, Public Health, Health Educati on and Health Promoti on, parti cularly in this 
part of Europe.

Public Health (very oft en translated from English to our maternal tongue as a public 
health care) rose from the past hygiene, preventi ve and social medicine disciplines 
with a strong emphasis on the state responsibility for the care of populati on/nati ons 
health, mainly in the hands of health care sector and medical professionals. During the 
politi cal, social and economic transiti ons, the term “New Public Health” was becoming 
increasingly used by a new wave of public health acti vists who were dissati sfi ed with 
the rather traditi onal and top-down approaches of “health educati on” and “disease 
preventi on”. Many of our professionals are sti ll accepti ng Health Promoti on as a tool 
within Public Health aiming to facilitate changes.

Example 1: Postgraduate study in Public Health
Appropriate educati on for people and health providers has always been the key issue 
in the mission of the Andrija Štampar School of Public Health. Since the beginnings 
in 1927, health professionals have recognized the School as the leading insti tuti on 
in postgraduate and conti nuous educati on for health. Considering its postgraduate 
acti viti es, the School was a unique insti tuti on in Croati a, in the former Yugoslavia, in 
the South-Eastern part of Europe and in developing countries. It has been said several 
ti mes that the Andrija Štampar School of Public Health conti nually keeps in the front 
rows. Today, the School has the main responsibility for training in Croati a in the fi eld 
of public health, epidemiology, preventi ve medicine, occupati onal, school and family 
medicine. The learning objecti ves in all those master programmes are (a) oriented 
to parti cular conditi ons and priority health issues in Croati a and abroad, (b) related 
to the Health for All policy and Health21, stressing ethical issues, human rights and 
professional values, (c) evidence based in terms of the best available knowledge, (d) 
relevant to postgraduate training, multi professional and intersectoral educati on and 
teamwork, and (e) learning how to learn and how to conti nue learning. 

The fi rst Master program at School of Public Health was organized in 1948 as a 
common curriculum for master program in epidemiology and public health for the 
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fi rst semester and specifi c for the second one. During eighti es, the Public Health 
course had three streams: public health, health economics and health management. 
Based on the changes in terminology, master program was organized under the ti tle 
Social Medicine and Organizati on of Health Services. Aft er 1990, Master program 
has a ti tle Public Health. 

The aim of the program is to acquire knowledge and skills in the fi eld of public 
health, and especially to train the candidates for assessment of health situati on in 
the community, detecti on and assessment of social and economic factors infl uencing 
health of the populati on, planning, implementati on and evaluati on of health care 
measures, health educati on, planning and working with the personnel, applicati on 
of general epidemiological, ecological, economic and social methods and measures, 
and other issues of public health.

At present, the postgraduate study in Public Health is part of the vocati onal (medical 
specialists) training in public health but it is (one of the few at Zagreb Medical School) 
opened to the students with other backgrounds as denti stry, nursing, pharmacy, low, 
social work, economy, management, psychology, educati on, rehabilitati on, etc. 

As it is writt en in nati onally accepted accreditati on, aft er completi ng the MPH program 
in Public Health, student should be able to demonstrate understanding of the three 
main public health specialist areas - health promoti on, disease preventi on and health 
care system organizati on and quality management.  

In summary, aft er postgraduate training programme, students should acquire following 
knowledge and skills in: 

Collecti on, analysis and interpretati on of community health indicators, comparison 
with those of other populati ons, assessment and analysis of the health needs, planning 
for health skills and implementati on of the public health interventi ons, literature 
search and the use of public health, on-line data bases (Croati a and WHO), criti cal 
assessment of the evidence of the eff ecti veness of the health promoti on interventi ons, 
programs or services, analysis of the macro-environment with the aim to identi fy 
key stakeholders and their interrelati onship, selecti on of the public health prioriti es 
(among recognized needs) with argumentati on, analysis of determinants (problem 
root causes) and opportuniti es for interventi on, strategy development for addressing 
priority issues, plan development and implementati on (resources, actors, processes, 
monitoring and evaluati on), informati on gathering from public health data basis (CDC, 
Cochran, USA, Canada and UK preventi ve medicine task force) about successful public 
health interventi ons, analysis of the eff ecti veness of fi scal, fi nancial, legal and other 
measures aiming to improve health or prevent disease, use of informati on technology, 
stati sti cal and epidemiological methods, cost-benefi t analysis, collecti on and analysis 
of the health care system data, planning, organizati on, monitoring and evaluati on of 
the health care system, personal management skills – recognizing own management 
styles and preferences (roles) in diff erent teams, ti me management, people and 
resources management, project management (within available ti me and resources), 
communicati onal skills (writt en and oral communicati on, public and media relati ons).
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At the fi rst semester of the Postgraduate study in Public Health students are expected 
to take seven mandatory courses of the Common Core Curriculum (18 ECTS) and 
three to four electi ves that will bring them additi onal 8 ECTS. During the Second 
semester students will take fi ve Specifi c Core Curriculum Courses (17 ECTS) and fi ve 
to six electi ves (i.e. in amount of 10 ECTS). The Postgraduate study in Public Health 
ends with the public presentati on of student’s Master Thesis. Before applying for the 
thesis student are expected to pass all individual courses exams. Successfully writt en 
and defended Master Thesis will bring to student additi onal 12 ECTS.

In today’s transiti onal Croati a public health specialists are becoming very valued 
and important especially due to the processes of decentralizati on and privati zati on 
of the health and the social welfare services. Local, regional and nati onal health 
administrati on, health and social welfare services and profi t (pharmaceuti cal), non-
profi t and voluntary sectors are demanding professionals with public health vocati on. 

Example 2: Capacity Building in “Health – Plan for it!”
Due to the war and post-war transition, Croatian cities are faced with many 
problems, like, for example, mental health, postt raumati c disorders, quality of life of 
disabled, family health, community regenerati on and community capacity building, 
unemployment, especially among young and mid career workers, stress, alcohol, 
tobacco and substance misuse, etc. Key players able to bring changes in public 
health policy development and implementati on at the county level were identi fi ed: 
as those who can (have politi cal power), as those who know (have knowledge and 
skills) and those who care (have direct interest in bringing change). Politi cal power 
at the County level in Croati a is within County Councils and their executi ve bodies 
County Departments for Health, Labour and Social Welfare. Technical experti se is 
within County Insti tute of Public Health and Centres for Social Welfare. Citi zens groups 
and associati ons were seen as the most direct representati ves of citi zen’s interest. 
The assumpti on was that only acti ve parti cipati on of all menti oned key players from 
the politi cal, executi ve, technical, and community arenas could improve process of 
creati on and implementati on of the county’s health policy and guarantee bett er 
health outcomes.

But due to the centralized state policy and verti cal process of decision-making used 
in the previous years, collaborati on among the various players menti oned above 
has not been established. Non-existence of an arti culated County health policy was 
a logical consequence of the lack of collaborati on. County offi  cials had insuffi  cient 
knowledge of new populati on health needs resulti ng from the war, post-war transiti on 
and economic and social diffi  culti es, and these needs have not been addressed 
properly. Consequently, the populati on is receiving traditi onal services, hardly 
those that respond to real needs. Throughout 90s County Councils did not have 
real politi cal power and County Governors acted more as Central Government than 
County Government servants. With the exempti on of the few old and well-equipped 
Insti tutes of Public Health majority of them was established within the last fi ft een 
years. Through the collecti on of data, monitoring and reporti ng they provided primary, 
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informati on to nati onal Insti tute of Public Health and did not see themselves as the 
players at the county level.

The fi rst step in development of public health policy and plans at the local level in 
Croati a was assessment of present state and conditi ons. In the summer of 1999, 
directors of the Motovun Summer School of Health Promoti on convened a panel 
of 25 Croati an public health experts to review existi ng public health policy and 
practi ce at the county level. The group used an assessment tool called the Local 
Public Health Practi ce Performance Measures Instrument, which was developed by 
the U.S. Centres for Disease Control and Preventi on Public Health Practi ce Program 
Offi  ce This instrument recognizes three core functi ons of public health: assessment, 
policy development and assurance, and 10 practi ces associated with them. Three 
of the 10 practi ces emphasize important components of the assessment functi on: 
assessing community health needs, performing epidemiological investi gati ons, 
and analysing the determinants of health needs. Another three practi ces address 
the policy development functi on: building consti tuencies, setti  ng prioriti es, and 
developing comprehensive plans and policies. Finally, four practi ces relate to major 
aspects of the assurance functi on: managing resources, implementi ng or assuring 
programs to address priority health needs, providing evaluati on and quality assurance, 
and educati ng or informing the public. The 10 practi ces menti oned can be used as 
performance standards, supported by the 29 associated indicators to measure the 
eff ecti veness of local public health practi ces.

At the same ti me, it was obvious that counti es require professional public health 
guidance and assistance to develop more eff ecti ve and effi  cient local public health 
practi ces, i.e., to assess populati on health needs in a parti cipatory manner, plan for 
the health of the populati on, and assure the provision of the right kind and quality 
of services based on the populati on’s needs. 

Given this scenario in mid-2001, the process of change caused by decentralizati on was 
seen as an excellent opportunity for improving Public Health practi ces in Croati a at 
the County level and a »learning-by-doing« training approach appeared to be the best 
tool for public health capacity building and strengthening of collaborati on between 
health policy stakeholders at the county level in order to both build knowledge and 
skills. Based on Healthy Plan-it™ program (developed by Centres for Disease Control 
and Preventi on, USA) and building »Health – Plan for it« program proposal for Croati a, 
this programme aims to provide guidance and assistance to counti es, while introducing 
more eff ecti ve and effi  cient public health policies and practi ce. By the end of 2001, 
the program was discussed with several panels: public health physicians from County 
and Nati onal Insti tute of Public Health, county offi  cials, health managers, Ministry of 
Health and Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare offi  cials. Finally, it was revised and 
sent for comments to the pilot group of counti es. 

Aft er two months of consultati on the main program stakeholders reached consensus 
about the aims and content of the program. County teams will fi rst complete 
four months of intensive training, which will be followed by biannual monitoring 
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and evaluati on meeti ngs. Since mutual learning and exchange of experience is an 
important part of the process, three counti es from diff erent parts of Croati a with 
diff erent levels of local-governance experience will be in training at a ti me. Each 
County team should be composed of 9 to 10 representati ves: three from the politi cal 
and executi ve component (County Council and Department for Health, Labour and 
Social Welfare), three from the technical component (County Insti tute of Public Health 
departments, Centre for Social Welfare); and three from the community (NGO’s, 
voluntary organizati ons and media). The Ministries will support the direct cost of 
training (training packet development, teaching and staff  expenses) and the counti es 
will cover lodging and travel expenses.

From 2002 ti ll 2009, all county teams or more than 200 parti cipants had completed 
the Healthy Counti es program and produced County Health Profi les and County Health 
Plans with prioriti zed health needs and specifi c recommendati ons for addressing 
them. Since the City of Zagreb, as the largest city in Croati a, has County authority it 
completed a slightly modifi ed program alone with 24 parti cipants. 

The pure existence of eighteen Counti es (and the City of Zagreb) Health Profi les and 
Plans is the evidence that this program had built counti es capacity to assess public 
health needs in a parti cipatory manner, to plan for health and assure provision of 
the type and quality of services bett er tailored to local health needs. The Healthy 
Counti es project has successfully engaged stakeholders from politi cal, executi ve, and 
technical arena. It involved numerous and various community groups (youth, elderly, 
unemployed, farmers, islanders, urban families, etc.), hundreds of local politi cians, 
and insti tuti ons in the needs assessment, prioriti zing and planning for health cycle. 
The last but not the least: County Health Plans are accepted politi cally, professionally 
and publicly. 

Example 3: Motovun Summer School of Health Promoti on
(Organized by Croati an Healthy City Network and Andrija Štampar School of Public 
Health - School of Medicine, University of Zagreb)

The Motovun Summer School of Health Promoti on was launched in 1994 as meeti ng 
point for people working in health promoti on locally, nati onally and internati onally. 
The aim of this initi ati ve is to link the academic community and centres of excellence 
with practi ti oners, people working in the fi eld, and to enable them to exchange their 
skills, knowledge, experiences and ideas, respecti ng the values of the input that both 
sides are bringing into that process. 

The School is open to various types of events, such as producti ve (creati on of 
new values) and reproducti ve (transmission of knowledge) seminars and courses, 
conferences, ad hoc meeti ngs (expert groups), workshops (acquisiti on of new skills), 
fi eld visits, festi vals or other interacti ve events with the local community. Health 
promoti on and communicati on are the bonds connecti ng all the various topics and 
events. The topics change yearly and include the major issues of concern in the fi eld 
of health promoti on. The aim of the Motovun Summer School of Health Promoti on 
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is to develop over the years into the training and communicati on centre for health 
promoti on movement. In its development, the emphasis is put on the internati onal 
character, mixture of disciplines and high quality work.

Examples: Titles of main course and workshops

Health Care Systems and Health Care Policy: Health in All Policies

Media and Health

Democracy Schools – Youth Parliament

Healthy Aging: Quality of Life 

Health Promoti on at Workplace

Risk Management and Risk Communicati on in Environmental and Public Health

Re-orientati on of Health Care Systems

Mental Health and Well-being

It is not by chance that Motovun is the host of this School: Motovun is one of the 
best preserved Istrian hill walled medieval towns. Its walls were built in 13th and 
14th century and are sti ll well preserved. Therefore, Motovun is the best “healthy 
learning environment” as beauti ful natural and historical resort because this Health 
Promoti on School is also the School of Hope. This is the place for people who feel 
able to act and take acti ons in improving health and the quality of life of themselves, 
who do respect human rights and could demonstrate that there is, sti ll, a room for 
hope in the present day Europe.
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Part 6
Experiences in 
Capacity Building in
Diff erent Nati onal and 
Internati onal Framework 
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The CompHP Project

Developing Core Competencies, 
Professional Standards and Accreditati on 
for Health Promoti on in Europe
Barbara Batt el-Kirk 

The CompHP project aims to develop consensus on core competencies, professional 
standards and an accreditati on system for health promoti on practi ce, educati on and 
training that will positi vely impact on workforce capacity to deliver public health 
improvement in Europe. Funded by the European Agency for Health and Consumers, 
the CompHP Project is lead by Professor Margaret Barry of the Health Promoti on 
Research Centre, Nati onal University of Ireland Galway. The project commenced in 
September 2010 and will run unti l August 2012. 

The objecti ves of the project are:

• To identi fy, agree and publish core competencies for health promoti on practi ce, 
educati on and training in Europe.

• To develop and publish competency-based professional standards for health 
promoti on practi ce.

• To promote quality assurance through the development of a Europe-wide 
accreditati on system.

• To map competencies and standards in academic courses across Europe and link 
to  accreditati on for academic setti  ngs.

• To pilot competencies, standards and accreditati on with practi ti oners in a range 
of setti  ngs across Europe.

• To engage in consultati on with key stakeholders and disseminate informati on on the 
project outcomes throughout the 27 member states and all candidate countries.

Drivers for the development of the CompHP Project included:

• Quality assurance issues for practi ce, educati on and training identi fi ed within all 
health fi elds 

• Freedom of employment policies highlighti ng the need for agreed standards to 
facilitate employment across the EU,

• The workforce capacity required for promoti ng health as identi fi ed in European 
Union (EU) health strategies.

The work of the CompHP Project creates a new dimension in European health 
promoti on by establishing the means and methods by which agreed core competencies 
and quality standards can be implemented across Europe to sti mulate innovati on 
and best practi ce. The development of a Europe-wide system of competency-based 
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standards in health promoti on will provide a basis for building a competent and 
eff ecti ve health promoti on workforce capable of putti  ng into acti on the key prioriti es 
identi fi ed in recent European health strategies. The project takes a consensus building 
approach and aims to work in collaborati on with health promoti on practi ti oners, 
policymakers and educati on providers across Europe. 

Planned outcomes for the CompHP Project include:

• A shared understanding of, and consensus on, the core competencies required for 
health promoti on practi ce, educati on and training in Europe.

• Competency-based standards that will inform capacity building for professional 
practi ce in health promoti on across Europe.

• A template for a pan-European accreditati on system to accredit individuals and 
educati on and training providers using agreed criteria.

• Enhanced educati on and training programmes in health promoti on across Europe 
based on a shared understanding of the core competencies and standards that 
need to be incorporated into academic core curricula.

• The promoti on of workforce development and best practi ce in health promoti on 
through engaging practi ti oners and professional bodies in the development of 
quality standards and accreditati on systems.

• Greater cooperati on and coordinati on in health promoti on practi ce, educati on 
and training across Europe, promoted by an acti ve project consultati on and 
disseminati on process, leading to improved quality of practi ce based on agreed 
competencies and standards

The project uses a variety of parti cipatory methods to build consensus including;

• Delphi surveys

• Online questi onnaires

• Focus groups and workshops

• Online consultati on using discussion forums and social media such as Twitt er and 
Facebook

There are 24 CompHP project partners, of whom 11 are acti vely involved in the project 
workpackages while the remaining 13 contribute to the project as collaborati ng 
partners. The project partners represent a wide geographic spread Europe refl ect 
the diversity of health systems and levels of development of health promoti on in 
the region. 

The CompHP Partners are:

Workpackage leaders

• Health Promoti on Research Centre, Nati onal University of Ireland Galway (NUIG) 
which is the Coordinati ng Centre for the project 

• Internati onal Union for Health Promoti on and Educati on (IUHPE) 
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• University of Perugia, Italy   

• Royal Society for Public Health, United Kingdom  

• The Netherlands Insti tute for Health Promoti on, The Netherlands

• University of Cagliari, Italy

• University Rey Juan Carlos, Spain 

Partners

• Czech Republic Nati onal Insti tute for Public Health 

• Estonia University of Tartu, 

• Finland The Finnish Centre for Health Promoti on 

• Ireland Health Service Executi ve (HSE) Ireland 

The project builds on European and internati onal developments in developing health 
promoti on competencies, standards and accreditati on (1,2) and on research on health 
promoti on practi ce and training in  Europe  (3) and a scoping study on the feasibility 
of implementi ng a Pan European Accreditati on system for health promoti on (4) . 

Figure 1 Structure of the CompHP Project

The project is structured into eight units of work called ‘workpackages’.Three core 
workpackages, which run for the whole three years of the project, focus on the 
coordinati on and management (Workpackage 1) the disseminati on (Workpackage 
2) and evaluati on (Workpackage 3). The remaining workpackages focus on specifi c 
aspects of developing and testi ng the core competencies, professional standards and 
accreditati on framework.
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Progress 
The CompHP Project reached its half way point in March 2011 and is on target to 
meet its aims and objecti ves.  The fi rst year and a half of the project has been very 
producti ve with two major publicati ons completed, including the CompHP Core 
Competencies Framework for Health Promoti on Handbook and a comprehensive 
review of the internati onal literature on core competencies (5,6). In 2011 the focus 
is on the development process for two other handbooks - on Professional Standards 
and a pan-European Accreditati on Framework for Health Promoti on - both of which 
will be published in 2012. A survey on the fi rst draft s of these is currently underway 
with over 200 stakeholders in the health promoti on community in Europe, together 
with testi ng in academic and practi ce setti  ngs. Focus Groups, workshops and online 
consultati on will also provide opportuniti es for feedback on these documents.  

As well as producing the Handbooks, the process aspects of the project, and in 
parti cular on the lessons learned at each stage of progress, will be shared in a series 
of project reports, the fi rst of which will shortly be available on the project website.

Further informati on on the CompHP Project is available on the project website: htt p://
www.iuhpe.org/index.html?page=614&lang=en
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IUHPE Scoping Study on HP Workforce Capacity

Educati on and Training Needs in Low and 
Middle Income Countries (2010)
Barbara Batt el-Kirk, Margaret Barry

Aim 

The scoping study aimed to identi fy current capacity for Health Promoti on and the 
priority educati on and training needs for capacity development in low and middle 
income countries globally. 

Objecti ves
• To explore the terms most commonly used for Health Promoti on acti viti es

• To investi gate current capacity for Health Promoti on in relati on to existi ng policies, 
posts and funding

• To examine the range of Health Promoti on strategies employed and opinions on 
their appropriateness for best practi ce

• To assess opinions on the need for a dedicated Health Promoti on workforce with 
specialised training

• To investi gate existi ng educati on and training for Health Promoti on and opinions 
on the adequacy of this to build and maintain capacity for Health Promoti on

• To ascertain opinions on the relevance and cultural appropriateness of existi ng 
educati on and training

• To identi fy the main drivers for, and barriers to, educati on and training in Health 
Promoti on 

• To ascertain the availability of competency frameworks for health promoti on and 
opinions on the importance of accreditati on for Health Promoti on 

• To identi fy priority educati on and training needs 

• To gather opinions on access to information on Health Promotion by those 
undertaking Health Promoti on acti viti es 

• To assess opinions on existi ng strategies and assets in relati on to capacity building 
for Health Promoti on 

• To investi gate percepti ons of the roles of regional and global networks for capacity 
building in Health Promoti on 
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Context and Rati onale 
Supporti ng capacity building and training 
of the Health Promoti on workforce is a 
central to building the infrastructure 
required for promoti ng health at the 
populati on level. Supporti ng the capacity 
building, education and training of 
individuals, organisati ons and countries 
to undertake health promoti on acti viti es 
is identified as a main goal in the 
workplan of the IUHPE Vice President for 
Capacity Building Educati on and Training 
and this scoping study was undertaken 
to inform the processes required to 
meet this goal. 

In the fi eld of health, capacity has been 
defi ned as:

‘Capacity of a health professional, a team, an organisati on or a health system is 
an ability to perform the defi ned functi ons eff ecti vely, effi  ciently and sustainably 
and so that the functi ons contribute to the mission, policies and strategic 
objecti ves of the team, organisati on and the health system.’ (1)

Over the past two decades there has been a move away from the traditi onal concept 
of ‘capacity building’ focusing on technical training, to a more developmental approach 
refl ected in the increasing use of the term ‘capacity development’.  An informed 
and strategic approach to the development of the Health Promoti on workforce as a 
major element of capacity development is well established. There has also been a 
shift  in exclusively focusing on the needs and development of the individual worker 
to including the organisati onal and strategic context as key to achieving sustainable 
workforce development. The scoping study built on a number of models and 
frameworks which refl ect the infrastructural and strategic issues impacti ng on capacity 
and workforce development in health promoti on, (for example, WHO 2010 (2). 

Methods 
Sample

The sample identi fi ed for the study comprised all countries defi ned by the World 
Bank as having low, lower middle or upper middle levels of economic income (145 
countries) and these were grouped into the regions as defi ned by the IUHPE.

In collaborati on with the IUHPE Global Board members, contact details were initi ally 

‘Reach for the Sky’, Project Poster, Perugia 2005
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identi fi ed for respondents in 115 countries.  The fi nal number of countries included 
in the study was 107, as some contact details proved inaccessible.

Questi onnaire 

A questi onnaire was developed using a combinati on of closed and open questi ons 
and rati ng scales. The questi ons were designed to gather informati on on:

• the key points identi fi ed in a recent IUHPE report on capacity in low income 
countries (3), 

• issues on capacity development for Health Promoti on identi fi ed in the literature,

•  acti on areas identi fi ed in the Ott awa Charter (4), 

• the competency domains developed by the Galway Consensus Conference group 
(5).  

The questi onnaire was piloted by sending a draft  to one respondent from each of the 
IUHPE regions and, following revision, was made available to respondents via a link 
in an email to the Survey Monkey online research tool. 

Response

Despite repeated email reminders and an extension of the deadline for returning 
questi onnaires, the fi nal responses numbered 37 which gave a response rate of 35% 
from across 107 countries. 

Figure 1 Map of WHO and IUHPE region
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Key fi ndings include:

• The term most commonly used for health improvement acti viti es in the majority 
of countries responding was Health Promoti on.

• There was an identi fi able Health Promoti on unit or department in Ministries for 
Health in the majority of countries responding (78%) and dedicated posts with the 
ti tle Health Promoti on in slightly over half of the countries responding (58%).

• Health Promoti on formed part of overall health policies for the majority of countries 
responding. However, 11% reported having neither Health Promoti on policies nor 
Health Promoti on input into other policies.

• Funding was available from both governmental and nongovernmental sources for 
the majority of countries responding but was generally described as limited, project 
specifi c and not sustained.

• ‘Strengthening community acti on’ was rated as the Ott awa Charter ‘acti on area’ 
most frequently employed in Health Promoti on strategies.

• There was very strong support (94%) for a dedicated Health Promoti on workforce 
with specialised training in all countries responding.

• The majority of countries responding reported the existence of educati on and 
training for Health Promoti on and but also considered that the current provision 
was not adequate to build and maintain capacity for Health Promoti on.

• The currently available educati on and training for Health Promoti on was generally 
reported to be relevant and cultural appropriate.

• Less than a quarter of those responding had access to competency frameworks for 
Health Promoti on.

• 58% of respondents rated accreditati on for Health Promoti on as important or very 
important.

• The core competencies for Health Promoti on educati on and training which were 
rated as most important were ‘enabling change’ and ‘knowledge competencies’.

• ‘Basic foundati on level courses’ and ‘conti nuing professional development courses 
for Health Promoti on professionals’ were rated as the types of educati on and 
training most required.

• Health Promoti on practi ti oners, followed by primary care professionals, were rated 
as the highest priority target groups for training and educati on. 

• Face-to-face lectures and workshops were identi fi ed as the most useful methods of 
delivery for educati on and training for Health Promoti on, while distance learning 
through online courses materials was the least favoured method.

• ‘Strong leadership provided by key individuals and organisati ons’, followed by 
‘commitment of the existi ng workforce’ were rated as the most important the 
existi ng strategies and assets in relati on to capacity building for Health Promoti on.  

• The IUHPE was clearly identi fi ed as the organisati on which should take a lead role 
in educati on and training for Health Promoti on at regional and global levels, closely 
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followed by the World Health Organisati on.  

• ‘Supporti ng the establishment of regional and nati onal level training and educati on 
networks/ forums’ was rated as the priority acti vity  for  the IUHPE  in building 
Health Promoti on capacity, followed by ‘providing criteria for core competencies 
and professional standards’.

Conclusion
Despite a low response rate, the fi ndings of the study provide a ‘snap shot’ of current 
capacity for Health Promoti on and the training and educati on required to maintain 
and further build capacity in low and middle income countries across the IUHPE 
regions. The low response rate also limited in-depth comparison of fi ndings across 
the regions, but the diff erences identi fi ed indicate the need for further investi gati on 
to ensure that future workforce capacity development is appropriate for diff erent 
countries and contexts.

The opinions expressed by respondents on the roles which the IUHPE can play in 
supporti ng capacity development provide a useful basis for future strategies.

The report also includes a discussion of capacity development models and lists of 
educati on and training organisati ons globally. Recommendati ons for the future work 
of the IUHPE on workforce development, and on capacity development in general, 
are also included.
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The State of Health Promoti on Practi ce, 
Research and Training in France: 
Bett er Days Ahead?
Eric Breton, Jeanine Pommier, Marion Porcherie, 
Elara Lima, Agnes Gindt-Ducros, Ngosse Diop

Introducti on 
In contrast with other Western European countries, the health promoti on movement 
has made few inroads in the French public health landscape, a situati on that has 
been repeatedly brought to the fore by a number of central public health fi gures 
and agencies.

In this paper we present a succinct account of the state of practi ce, research and 
training in health promoti on in France through the lens of the guiding principles and 
acti on means stated in the Ott awa Charter.  More specifi cally, we review the public 
health insti tuti ons and policies supporti ve of the Health promoti on movement and the 
training programs off ered.  We conclude with a tentati ve predicti on of the evoluti on 
of health promoti on practi ce in France in the foreseeable future.

Methods
This account rests on three bodies of evidence.  First, using two databases (BDSP 
and EbscoHost Medline), we collected arti cles published over the 2000-2011 period 
in two peer-reviewed French public health journals i.e. Santé Publique and Revue 
d’épidémiologie et de santé publique.  All arti cles were retrieved using “health 
promoti on” or “Promoti on de la santé” as general search terms.  We also hand-
searched a must-read for practi ti oners albeit not peer-reviewed French journal: Santé 
de l’Homme. 

The second body of evidence consists in a census of the training programs in health 
promoti on/ health educati on off ered at the university level in France.  The programs 
were identi fi ed through two governmental websites, “Onisep.fr” and “inpes.sante.
fr”, and a general search of the Internet. Program coordinators were also interviewed 
to further document the content of the curriculum.

The third and last set of evidence comprises the core policy documents and mission 
statements guiding the main public health insti tuti ons in France.

We performed a content analysis of the data to appraise the extent to which the 
journal arti cles, training programs and the mission statements of the insti tuti ons 
are refl ecti ve of the principles and acti on means of the Ott awa Charter.  Experts well 
acquainted with health promoti on in France validated the results.
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Results
France’s Insti tuti onal landscape

It is no easy feat to render the complexity of the public health system in France.  It 
encompasses numerous organisati onal actors whose acti ons rest on a constellati on 
of sources of funding.

Nati onal level

All France’s public health insti tuti ons are accountable to the 100 nati onal public health 
objecti ves included in the 2004 Nati onal public health policy (République Française, 
2004). 

Mandated to implement the action plans and policies adopted by the central 
government, the Nati onal Insti tute for Preventi on and Health Educati on (INPES) is 
the main engine for primary preventi on program development and implementati on 
at the nati onal level.  Over the years, the Insti tute has made its mark in developing an 
enviable know-how in mass media campaigns.  Since its incepti on in 2002, the bulk of 
INPES resources have been invested in programs mostly resorti ng to health educati on 
and to the modifi cati on of social norms, leaving behind environmental interventi ons.  
INPES’ programs also poorly address the social determinants of health, a situati on that 
is no stranger to the restricti ve disease preventi on mandate defi ned by the legislati on 
that created the Insti tute (République Française, 2002).  Other agencies and ministries 
are also contributi ng to promoti ng health namely through social (e.g. childcare) and 
environmental policies (e.g. ban on smoking in public places).

Regional and local levels

In 2009, the regional public health landscape was signifi cantly transformed by the 
adopti on of a nati onal policy to regionalise public health program planning and 
implementati on (République Française, 2009).  The policy entailed the setti  ng up of 
26 Regional Health Agencies (ARSs), including 4 for the departments and territories 
out of conti nental France.  The ARSs bring under the same umbrella the administrati on 
of health care, medico-social services (e.g. handicap) and preventi ve services; they 
are now the main sources of funding for public health interventi ons at the regional 
and local levels.  They are also mandated to develop Regional Strategic Health Plans 
(PSRS).  As their fi rst plans are sti ll to be adopted, it remains unclear what weight 
will be given to health promoti on within the ARSs’ general business plans.  One can 
also only speculate on the impact ARSs will have on existi ng agencies such as the 
IREPS (Regional Authority for Educati on and Preventi on) and their local units: the 
CODES (Departmental Committ ee for Health Educati on).  Although, the IREPS and 
CODES have been common features of all regions and departments of France since 
the 1970s, they are NGOs, not governmental bodies.  With the regionalisati on, the 
ARSs are now supposed to replace a number of funding organisati ons to provide a 
signifi cant porti on of the money received by the NGOs.  However, and as a result of 
the reducti ons in government spending, the NGOs have already been subjected to 
signifi cant budget cuts that are likely to impact on their acti viti es.
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An important and recent trend that should also be mentioned is the growing 
involvement of local communal administrati ons in health.  Following the 2006 
nati onal urban policy, 237 urban health agencies (Ateliers Santé Ville) where created 
to address, in local populati ons identi fi ed as vulnerable, problems of access to health 
care services and also some core social determinants of health such as unemployment 
and housing (République Française, 2006).  The degree to which social determinants 
are targeted varies greatly amongst the citi es that answered the call to add health to 
their mandatory responsibiliti es.

Health promoti on training and research

No health promoti on PhD program is off ered in France and only seven master’s programs 
feature health promoti on in their ti tles, although they appear to focus mostly on health 
educati on methods and theories.  Five other master’s degrees were identi fi ed, of which 
three were obviously centred on health educati on whereas two feature the more generic 
terms “public health” in their ti tles.  Future analyses will show whether the latt er fi ve 
programs also address some of the other acti on means listed in the Ott awa Charter.

In spite of the large number of public health professionals intervening at the nati onal, 
regional and local levels, the IRESPs are the only public health organisati ons that 
clearly embrace the spirit of the Ott awa Charter and as such the only ones that could 
be said to strive for the development of health promoti on in France.  There is no 
formal professional organisati on devoted to health promoti on and that could be said 
to bring together practi ti oners and researchers in order to improve the professional 
identi ty in the fi eld.

As for research, only 15 eligible papers, published in the two aforementi oned peer 
reviewed journals, explicitly referred to the Ott awa Charter.  In the absence of a scienti fi c 
journal in health promoti on, researchers have no real arena for scholarly debates on 
the theories and concepts guiding health promoti on research and practi ce.

Discussion
Health promoti on appears to be sti ll in its infancy in France.  However a number 
of elements could facilitate its future development.  First, practi ti oners seem keen 
to acquire the basics of health promoti on principles and strategies as suggest the 
numerous requests the authors receive for conti nuous educati on.  Second, INPES has 
recently started to provide funding for local organisati ons to implement comprehensive 
school projects to improve physical acti vity in children and for a research chair in health 
promoti on at the EHESP School of Public Health in Rennes.  Last, the problem of the 
social inequaliti es in health has in recent years moved to the centre stage and is now 
considered as a public health problem on its own; a development that could call for 
acti ons on the social determinants of health.

It is noteworthy that many citi es in France have embraced the Healthy City movement 
and are linked together through a nati onal network that receives part of its funding 
from INPES.  However, the Republic is clearly lagging behind for what regards the 
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implementati on of comprehensive approaches to health promoti on in other life 
setti  ngs such as the schools and workplaces.  Even though the spirit underpinning 
the WHO Healthy School project is globally captured by a 2001 policy to promote 
students’ health, current practi ces are sti ll oblivious of this model of school (Gindt-
Ducros, 2006).

Although we are confi dent that our general account of the state of health promoti on in 
France is valid, our results should be appraised in the light of the two main limitati ons 
of our methodology.  Health promoti on practi ce was assessed mostly through the 
lens of public health insti tuti ons at the nati onal and regional levels leaving behind 
the work carried out by local NGOs and by agencies and ministries outside the health 
sector.  Moreover, our journal search has yielded a general account of the nati onal 
producti on but does not include French papers published in internati onal journals.

Conclusion
Despite the numerous reforms that took place over the last decade within the French 
health sector, there is no indicati on that health promoti on is going to make any 
signifi cant breakthrough within public health insti tuti ons at the nati onal and regional 
levels.  If such a thing was to happen it is more likely to be at the local level, where 
communal administrati ons could take the lead by integrati ng health promoti on as a 
legiti mate component of their mission.
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The Chair on Health Promoti on at the 
University of Girona as a Strategy for 
Capacity Building

Dolors Juvinyà Canal, Anna Bonmatí  Tomas, Carmen 
Bertran Nogue, Josep Olivet Pujol, Almerinda Domingo 
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Introducti on
In its general orientati ons, the University of Girona (UdG), in Spain, menti ons its 
dedicati on to off er quality teaching, research and knowledge transfer. It also points 
out its social responsibility. The Chair is organized in Faculti es, Departments, Research 
Insti tutes and Chairs. A Chair is defi ned as a unity that promotes study and research 
by organizing refl ecti on, debate and diff usion acti viti es. It has a university academic 
structure but with autonomous management.  This duality allows recognizing its 
expert knowledge as it is recognized within the academic scope and at the same ti me 
it allows it to grow at regional, nati onal and internati onal level due to its autonomy. 
In 2008 a, Chair on Health Promoti on was created by the University of Girona with 
the support of Dipsalut, the Public Health organism of the Regional Council of Girona. 

This is the fi rst Chair on Health Promoti on within Spain and one of the fi rst ones that 
is specifi c in Health Promoti on at an internati onal level.

This descriptive article wants to show the process of the Capacity Building of 
Health Promoti on from the University of Girona by starti ng the Chair on Health 
Promoti on.

Objecti ves
The objecti ves of the Chair on Health Promoti on are:

• To create an adequate environment for health insti tuti ons of the region to specify 
and share their needs.

• To make health professionals sensiti ve to the importance of health promoti on.

• To promote good practi ces in the insti tuti ons incorporati ng health promoti on.

• To off er up to date health professionals training on health promoti on.

• To transfer health knowledge to the community.
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• To assess professionals and insti tuti ons on health promoti on areas.

• To give easier access to the informati on resources according to the specifi c 
needs.

• To organize seminaries, workshops and conferences.

• To develop a virtual training space.

Descripti on of the work done 
A few historical elements

At UdG, research on Health Promoti on (HP) started in the 90s as the doctoral thesis 
of one teacher of the University School of  Educati onal Sciences. In 2002 the Research 
Group on Health and Healthcare, affi  liated to the Nursing Department, was created. 
Health Promoti on was then included as one of the group’s lines of research. The 
Government of Catalonia as a consolidated research group acknowledged the Group 
in 2009.

Within the new framework of European Higher Educati on (EHEA), the creati on 
of a Masters in Health Promoti on was proposed in the mid 2000’s by the Nursing 
Department. It started during the academic year 2007-2008 and its 4th cohort is 
currently studying as a multi disciplinary study. 

Finally, in line with all the previous developments, the Nursing Department proposed, 
with the support of Dipsalut, the creati on of the Chair on Health Promoti on of the 
University of Girona that was approved by the Governing Council of the University in 
April 2008. A formal collaborati on agreement with Dipsalut was signed on that same 
year for a four year period, which has recently been extended unti l 2014.

Acti viti es of the Chair

The Chair on Health Promoti on of the UdG has fi ve types of acti viti es in its services 
portf olio: training, publicati ons, research, diff usion and transfer of knowledge.

Regarding training, diff erent conferences, seminaries, workshops and summer courses 
have been organized, targeti ng at the same ti me professionals, students and health 
technicians willing to increase their knowledge and share their perspecti ves on health 
promoti on.

As far as publicati ons go, the Chair counts on over 3000 entries of documentary 
resources, which have been donated to the Library Campus of Health Sciences of the 
University. It has also started its own editorial collecti on, its fi rst publicati on being the 
translati on of the book “Hitchhiker’s Guide to Salutogenesis”, and is in the process of 
creati ng a periodical bulleti n of health promoti on.

Regarding research, an Associati ons Guide of Mutual Help has been elaborated as 
part of the project “Girona, a cardioprotected territory”.

Finally, since its beginnings the Chair has wanted to promote the diff usion and transfer 
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of knowledge. Therefore, it has sti mulated the consti tuti on of the Catalan Network 
of Healthy Universiti es, as well as a Health Commission at UdG. In additi ons, it hosts 
the secretary of the Catalan Network of Health Promoti ng Hospitals and collaborates 
to diverse acti ons promoted by the Internati onal Union for Health Promoti on and 
Health Educati on (IUHPE).

It has also established a collaborati on agreement with the Pati ents University of the 
Fundació Robert of the Autonomous University of Barcelona, so as with the Lati n 
American Consorti um of Universiti es and Training Centers in Health Promoti on. 

Conclusions
Through the Chair on Health Promoti on of UdG, it is now possible to plan and evaluate 
acti ons and community programs, give visibility to the acti viti es carried out on training, 
scienti fi c diff usion or transfer of knowledge as well as to draw together and give higher 
profi le to the health promoti on acti viti es of regional the territory.

The acti viti es of the Chair have counted with the parti cipati on of local, nati onal and 
internati onal renowned experts and it is our objecti ve to promote and partake in the 
creati on of nati onal and internati onal health promoti on networks.

Finally, the has had the pleasure to participate and collaborate in numerous 
acti viti es organized by other partners, always with the objecti ve of creati ng synergies 
between diff erent players in the fi elds of health in general and health promoti on in 
parti cular.

For all of this we believe that Chair plays a very important role as a liaison between 
Lati n America and Europe in the area of Health Promoti on, especially in training and 
diff usion of Health Promoti on, networking and establishment of synergies. We also 
think that profi ti ng from the boosti ng of Mediterranean Area from the politi cal grounds 
we can add up from the Health Promoti on establishing alliances with insti tuti ons and 
Mediterranean professionals.   

Furthermore Chair infl uence and disseminate Health Promoti on within the same 
region, on the other side the insti tuti ons consider the Chair as an expert referent of 
Health Promoti on, and therefore a consultant in many health acti viti es.

We can then conclude that the Chair is a meeti ng point between professionals, citi zens, 
politi cians, at regional, nati onal and internati onal level which promotes networking 
in the fi eld of Health Promoti on.
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